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Constructive Booster tor

the Town Where Folks

Holland

Really Live

38

A

The News Has Been

Holland

VOLUME

wtw r .» - « ^

— NUMBER

HOLLAND MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

1

1872

PRICE TEN

4, 1962

Changes Are

Since'

City

CENTS

BPW

Okays

Okayed for

Plan to

Light Plant
Eight change orders in a contract with Lome Plumbing and
Heating Co. for mechanical construction in the new addition to
the James De Young power plant
werfr approved by City Council
Wednesday night, calling for an
increa!# in contract of $10,4fi2.71.
The change orders, mostly dealing
with fir£ protection, had been recommended by the Board of Public

File

Su|t

Damages

For Civil

Monoxide Fumes

As Basic Cost

Works.

Kill Infant Girl

Council also approved a revised
lease of the Hospital Board with
the American National Red Cross
for erection of a Red Cross building with Mood bank facilitieson
hospital property.

A
ICE FISHING VILLAGE

Hearings were held on three issues for proposed constructionof

—

With the coming

of winter

and the

freezing over of Lake Mocatawa, this familiar annual sight

is

seen daily on Pine Creek Bay. Many shanties are presently

sanitary sewers. With no objections voiced, all were approved.
They include 38th St.. Central to
Pine Ave., with $4,969 90 in special

dotting the ice on Lake Macatawa. The shanties are of various

and some of them are heated. The Coast
Guard reported today the ice on Lake Macatawa is from two
sizes and shapes

assessments; 37th St., Central Ave.
west to end with $3,239.35 in special assessments; 22nd St., Plasman to Ottawa Aves., with $9.758 70 in specialassessments.

to six inches thick but with the above freezing temperatures

Van Appledorn
Speak at Garden Club

Dr. Chester
To

'61 Snowfall

Appointments on several city po-

Dr. Chester Van Appledorn. Holland physician, will be the guest

were tabled until the Jan.
17 meeting. A letterwas read from
Jack Leenhouts advising that if
his name were suggested for reappointmentto the Board of Review, he would have to decline
because his work situationwould
not allow time ’to participateon
the board The communication was

$1,000 Set

sitions

speaker at the Holland Garden
Club meeting Thursday at 1 30
p.m in the tearoom of the Woman's Literary Club.
Dr. Van Appledorn's hobby is
wild flowers and he will show

Totaled 68.4
Inches Here

16-month-oldHolland

child

seat. He drove immediately to

died Wednesday night of asphyxi- th* hospital were the small girl
ation while her father repaired was pronounceddead.
Wednesday, there are some soft spots especially on the west
Police said Mrs Mullins was
the car in which she was sitting.
end of the lake. Most of the fishermen are catching speckled
Pamela Annette Mullins,daugh- working, and Mullins had taken
bass. Fishermen are reminded that they must have a license
ter of Mr. and Mrs James Mul- the four children with him when
lins of 1143 East 16th St., was he went to the service station to
and their name and address on the fish shanties. A Grand
pronounced dea’d on arrival at work on the car at about 10 p.m.
Rapids fisherman Neil Koetje can be seen in the background
Deectives said the 1956 model
Holland Hospital of carbon monchecking the ice.
car had a defectiveexhavst sysoxide poisoning.
(Sentinel photo)
Three other Mullins children in tern and fumes apparently seeped
the car escaped the deadly fumes. into the car from under the back
Ralph Allen. 10. Debra Jean. 8. -Seat.
Graveside Services Are
Medical examiner was Dr. Wiland James Michael. 5. were taken
Held for Sternberg Twins
to the hospital where they were liam Westrate Sr.
ZEELAND— Graveside services treated for carbon monoxide poi- Survivingbesides the parents
are the two brothers,Ralph Allen
were held Wednesday morning for soning and later released
Holland police said Mullins was and James Michael, and sister
Nancy Ann and Anita Gail, twin
Debra Jean, all at home, and
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. La- working on the car at Bill's Gulf
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
verne Sternberg. 39 North Elm Service at 470 West 17th St. between
10 p m. and midnight. The James M. White and Mr. and
Five Holland youngsters received St., Zeeland, who were born early
childrenwere left in the car while Mrs. Ollie Mullins, all of TallaNo. 1 spots in the 1961 ranking New Year’s Day in Zeeland Hos- their father worked. The car's en- poosa, Ga.

5 Holland

Youths Gel-

Top Ranking

Each

Month

Violation of Antitrust

Law

Basis of Suit;

Exact

Damages Unknown

City Council
authorized the

Wednesday night
Board of Public

Works to proceed with

litigation

on behalf of the city of Holland
with respect to civil damages suffered by the city of Holland as

a

result of violation

of

federal

by certain
electrical equipment suppliers.
The authorizationcalls for reantitrust legislation

taining special legal counsel,in all

likelihooda Washington. D. C.,
firm, to supervise the conduct of
such litigation.Fees quoted listed

pital Nancy Ann died Tuesday
The body is at the Dykstra Fun- a $1,000 a month retainerplus $50
morning and Anita Gail Tuesday gine was running.
eral
Chapel and will be sent to per hour on specialwork, although
Mullins told police that when he
nis Association which comprises afternoon. Burial was in Zeeland
Holland had 68 4 inches of snow flowers in a 10-mile radius of Holthese figuresmay be reduced acaccepted with regret.
finished working on the car about the Miller Funeral Home in Tallaland.
the west half of the state, includ- Cemetery w'ith the Rev. J. Medencording to agreementand joint efA letter from the Liquor Control and 32.05 inches of precipitation
poosa
Friday.
Services
will
be
midnighthe found one of the puus
dorp officiating.
Mrs. Frank Fleischer is chair- ing Lansing.
fort on the part of other cities or
Commission advising that in the during the year 1961. according to
childrenslumped over in the front held in Tallapoosa Monday.
Survivingbesides the parents
man for the day and door hosclients.
Tom Deur and Brian Marcus are
case of renewals of existing li- Weather Observer William De
tesses will be Mrs. Jerome Couniare two brothers. Mack and LeOn questionof CouncilmanRichcenses where no objectionis filed Boer.
tied for the No. 1 ranking in the
land; the grandparents, Mr. and Youngsters May Play
han and Mrs. Harold Bolles.
ard Smith Jr . City Attorney James
by local legislative bodies before The December snowfall totaled
under 15 singles while Deur and Mrs. Harold Sternberg of Holland
E. Townsend said costs and litiApril 1, approval of local legisla- 18 8 inches with mast of the snow
Randy Nykamp are ranked first and Mr. and Mrs Martin Vanden Basketball Saturday
coming
after
Christmas.
Eight
gation would be the responsibility
tive bodies is not reqquired.It was
Bosch of Zeeland; the great grandin the under 15 doubles.
All of the recreationdepartmentof the Board of Public Works.
requested that objections to re- inches of snow fell Dec. 28 with
Brian Paauwe is ranked first in parents.Mrs. Grace Riemersma of sponsoredbasketball centers will
Townsend said he was unable to
newals should be adopted before five inches the following day and
the under 11 singles and Barb Holland, CorneliusBesteman of resume Saturday at 8 3fl am., diquote exact "damages" suffered
March 15. It was referred to the one inch the next day.
Veenhoven is No. 1 in the under Jamestown and Thomas Vanden rector Con Eckstrom said today,
Although there was liltleor no
by the city in rnnnection with
city manager for report.
13 girls singles and teamed with Bosch of Grand Haven.
and all Holland youngsters are inpurchases of electrical equipment,
CouncilmanSmith asked Henry snow the first half of the month,
Arrangements were by Yntema
Jean LeFebre of Muskegon as the
but he pointed to purchases totalvited.
Vander Plow who was in the au- freezing rain and snow flurries
No. 1 under 13 girls doubles team. Funeral Home.
Seventh, eighth and ninth grade
ing $2,750,000^nd said the federal
dience if he had -any report on which brought slippery streetsfell
Ken Harbin was rated No. 12 in
youngsters will play in the Holgovernment had alleged differenthe special swimming pool com- on several oecdsions.
| Appointment of Marvin C. LindeThe maximum wax ai degree. ]
adverUs and bl,c the junior singles while Jack Damland Senior High School gym from
tials up to 40 per cent.
mittee Vander Plow said he had
E.
son is seventh in the men's divioni Uec.
Dec. 4.
4, compared with d6 in
8:30 to 11:30 a m
He said it was recommended
no report at this time.
SEATTLE. Wash. —Funeral<ervrelationshead, as vice president sion. Nykamp was ranked fourth
Fourth. fifth and sixth graders icej. were
here Wednesday for that the Board of Public Works
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided 1960. 54 in 1959, 48 in 1958 and 57
at
76
in the under 15 bracket and Don
will meet in Jetferson.Washing
budget $25.000‘to $30,000 the first
at the meeting which lasted only in 1957. Minimum was 4 on Dec. and director of public relations
Kronemeyer is 11th.
ZEELAND-John E. Overweg. ton. Longfellow,Van Raalte. Apple Dr. Henry S. Lucas. 72. a native of year and that litigation may run
at
the
De
Pree
Company
was
an29.
compared
with
-5
in
1960.
10
in
37 minutes. All Councilmen were
nounced today by W. A. Diekema, Marcus and Rick Steketee of 76, formerly of Zeeland, died at Ave . Montello Park and E. E. Fell Holland, Mich , who was associat- three to five yeaas. He added, howpresent and the Rev. John Van 1959. -3 in 1958 and 10 in 1957.
Grand Rapids were third in the Zeeland Community Hospital this(junior High gym. The fourth and ed with the history departmentof ever. that after initial litigation,
president of the De Pree firm.
Average
temperature
was
29
4
Harn of Bethel Reformed Church
Diekema
stated
that
the ’posi- under 15 doubles while Krone- morning.He had been staying at fifth graders wiii p)av from 8:30
degrees
'normal
for
December)
gave the invocation.
the Universityof Washington since it is expected there would be lulls
compared with 25 9 in 1960 , 34 in tion is newly created to give De meyer and John Trump of Muske- the Ottawa County Infirmaryin t0 10 a mi and ,he sixth graders 1921. Dr. Lucas, a foremart author- in which costs would be mater1959. 22.9 in 19.58 and 33.9 in 1957. Pree's progressivelygrowing bus- gon weie fourth. John Lappinga Eastmanvillefor the past two frorT1 jo l0 jj;30 a m. Supervised
ity on the history of the Dutch ially reduced. He said the city of
Average maximum was 35.4, iness a wider recognition in the was second ifl the under 13 sin- years.
instruction is provided.
in America, retired a few years Burlington.Vt.. was retainingthe
compared with 33 4 in 1960 , 40.2 in specialty drug field. The many gles and teamed with Dave Deur
He was a member of the East
ago and had been ir. ill health for same Washingtoncounsel in 'its
for the No
in doubles.
1959. 29 5 in 19.58 and 40.2 in 1957 products marketed under the De
manville Christian Reformed
two
or three years He died Dec suit to recover damages BurlingBob Brolin was third and Deur Church
Average minnimum was 23.6, Pree name have undergone a
29
of
pneumonia and complica- ton purchases had amounted to
compared with 18 5 in I960. 27.8 in modern streamlining of package 10th in the under 13 singleswhile Surviving are two daughters,
about $1,500,000
tions.
Brolin and Bill Strait- of Lansing
ZEELAND'- A vastly improved 1959. 16 2 in 1958 and 27.5 in 1957. design, with other innovations
Mrs. Harold Haverdinkof Bauer,
An eminent scholar and author Holland'slitigation is associated
were
third^
in
doubles.
Precipitationfheasured1.60 which have set in motion a vigortraffic accident record in 1961 and
Mrs. Fred Machiela of Borculo:
of many hooks. Dr Lucas spent with the NT.MLO Task Force
Nancy Bolhuis was No. 3 in the
the apprehension of an arsonist inches which is .73 inch below ous sales promotionprogram re. , , ,
„ five sons. Elmer and Gerrit,both
considerable time in Holland.1 'National Institute of Law Offiunder bbrackel while Oare Morse |of Zee|andi Melvm o( Hudsonnlle.
responsiblefor several costly fires normal. Precipitation in Decern quiring full time directionof the
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev Mich . during its centennial infers whose findings indicatethe
is fifth under 13. Miss Morse and
in Zeeland highlightedlast year's hers of other years was 1.48 inches tra(1e an(1 PubIic relations aspects.
Arthur of North Blendon and Ray- Gerrit Tysse. 92. formerlyof 70 1947. At the time the Centennial city has a valid cause of action
Pat
Workman of Muskegon are
Zeeland police
in I960. 3 32 inches in 1959. 1.28 A pioneer in vitamin developmond of Rusk; one son-in-law, East 13th St . Holland, died in committee was formed under the arising under antitrustlaws and
No. 3 in under 13 doubles.
Police Chief Lawrence Veldheerinches in 195ff\and 2 36 inches in ment>, lbe i°cai f‘rm bas i°n?
Maynard Bruins of North Blen- the Christian Rest Home in Grand leadershipof Judge Corneliusvan- 1 that the*crty did suffer substantial
Several other Holland tennis
reported 1961 ipolice activity to
been identified as the qualityleaddon; 40 grandchildren, one great Rapids shortly before noon today. der Meulen, the group aimed for damages as a result of alleged
players were given Class A listHe had retired in 1930. Before achievements of permanent histor- conspiracy among electrical manuCity Council at a meeting ,Tues- : Snowfall measured 18.8 inches, er in
11 15 no" acti'
grandchild: four brothers, Jacob
day
compared with 16 inches in 1960, | Vel*v engaged in also bringing its ings. a notch below the ranked of Zeeland. William and Henry, that he served Reformed Churches ical value. Since no adequate his- ! facturers The NTMLO Task Force
players. Jack Langeland was ratThe city had a total of 73 traf- 8.5 inches in 1959. 40.6 inches in 0,i1(>r remediallines to the foie,
both of Holland. Albert of Borcu- in Leighton. Iowa: East William- lory of the Dutch settlements in recommends that Holland file suits
ed in junior singles, under 18 while
fic accidents last year. Veldheer 1958 and 21.2 inches in 1957. Great- j Diekema reportsthat although last
lo: one sister, Mrs. Bert Brandt ston, N Y. and North Holland. He the midwest in the 19th -century not later than Feh 1, 1962.
Dennis Ferris was named in the
said. 14 fewer than in I960, Some est amount of snow in a 24-hour ',oar was considered an adverse
of .California;one sister-in-law, also served as a classical mission- had been compiled, arrangements Townsendexpects to go to Wash20 persons were
were injured, none period was 8 inches, compared •vear for the drug trade, De Pree under 15.
ary of the Reformed Church ror w^re made for Dr. Lucas to re- ington.D C., later this week tn
Mrs. Joe Overweg of Holland.
Roger Boyd. Bob Evink and Jim
many years
seriously, an increase of five over 'with 7 inches in 1960. 2 inches in sa‘es sho"ed a substantial insearch such data. He was given consult with antitrust attorneys
Fortney were listed in the under
Surviving are five sons. Henry
the previous year, althoughone 1959. 6 inches in 1958 and 7.4 inches crfpase over
years
a leave of -absence from the Uni- on the Holland litigation.Town13
bracket
while
Nanci
Knoll.
Lindeman is well known locally
of Holland. Gerrit of Hollywood, versity of Washington and spent send said Los Angeles. Chicago
Juvenile
person was killed in the city in jn
Charlotte Stephens. Judy Van EerFla . Clarence, of Cedar Springs,
1960 Property damage resulting
Greatest, depth of snow on foF hlsy atlive in,eresl in civic
several months at Netherlands Mu- and Detroit have fi’ed suits against
He
was
the first chairman den and Betty Veenhovenwere listSet
Jim of Cleveland. Ohio, and Ken- seum and other sources in Holland. electrical companies and several
from accidentslast year was esti- the ground at
p m. observation
a airs
Planning
Commission,
a ed in the under 18 class. Sue Donneth of Saugatuck; five daughters.
was 10 inches, compared with 12 5 ° tno
mated at $13,907
Mich.
private utilities also are filing
nelly was named under 15 and
GRAND HAVEN— County Clerk Mrs. Anna Roth of Lowell, Miss Out of this research came the suits.
Police worked with officials inches in 1960 . 3.5 inches in 1959. founding director of tjie NetherHe'en
Stephenson.
Lynn
Stephenlands Museum, a past president
Harris NIeusma reports orders Agnes Tysse of Ann Arbor, Dr.
from the State Fite Marshal’s 13 inches in 1958 and 7 inches in
and long time directorof the son. Mary Van Meeteren, Kathy have been placed for equipment Eva McGilvray,a missionaryin book. "Netherlanders in America.”
office in July in probing a series 1957.
Chamber of Commerce and a lead- Vande Bunte and Lois Veenhoven for the new county juvenile home the Philippines.Mrs. Lois Strom publishedby the University of
of three costly fires on West
Mrs.
74,
ing participantin Holland’s annex- were selected in the under 13 amounting to $3.560 04, after the of Fenton and Mrs. Cornelia Har- Michigan Press, and subsequently
Washington Ave. The investigation
a
two-volume
work
on
"Dutch
Imbracket.*
anon pmieds
bids had been awarded by the tough of Louisville, Ky.
ended with the arrest of 21-year-, Dr.
misrant Memoirs” and related Dies in Hospital
.
I The advertising agency headed,
Building and Grounds committee
old Marvin J. Schaafsma of Zeeworks publishedin the Netherlands.
Friday afternoon.
Qt
Lind(‘man will continue to operland who admitted setting fire to
2 Local Drivers Appear
He also wrote the booklet "Eben- Mrs Nancy Louise De Vaney. 74,
a,te under the Lindeman AdverThe items are those on which
the Black River Lumber Co. mill,
ezer" dealing primarily with the of 2037 Lakeway Dr.. Jemson Park,
Dr David R. Watermulder.pas-l1'^ name- augmented by an afno bids were received last month In Grand Haven Court
Howard Miller Clock Co and an
Dutch in Holland.Mich . published died this morning at Holland Hoswhen the office and room furnapartmenthouse in which Schaaf- tor of the First Presbyterianj !^110" wl'h lhe Schoonmaker,
GRAND HAVEN - Justin Van- by the NetherlandsInformation pital. She had been a resident of
ishingswere purchased.
sma had lived.
Cure, Oak Park. III., wax
der Beldt. 38. route 2. Holland, Service.
this area for the past 25 years.
The Holland Decorating and Fur- pleaded not guilty to a drunk
Schaafsma was committed’ to speaker thus morning in Dimnent ed with
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce
An earlier book. "The Low CounLindeman for several
niture service will supply a dining
Ionia State Hospitalfor the crimSurviving are the husband.Wil«
driving
charge
when
arraigned
betries and the Hundred Years of
Memorial Chapel at the first ol years, will manage the local agency was notifiedWednesday that Hol- room' set of a table and four
ham A.: one daughter. Mrs. Edinally insane.
land
is
the
winner
of
the
1961
fore
Jus,ice
Lawrence
De
Witt
War”
is
considered
a
top
authorDining 1961, Zeeland police is- a two-day session in keeping with staff.
ward Bitner of Jenison Park; a
Careers and Distributionaward for cnairs 'or
np !dn'in§ Lq /' Tuesday afternoon and posted $100 ity on that period of Dutch history
the college'snew Spiritual Life
ment Co of Grand Haven was bond for trial tentatively set Jan. and is used as a textbook in col- hro,’1er_ Ed Snodgrassof Chattasued tickets to 453 drivers and
Michigan
for
cities
with
population
program. His topic was ‘'Christ
awarded the contract for most of 9 at 10 a m. He was arrested byarrested 67 persons for non-traffic
leges and universities.
TeiJn':
S1^r- Mrs* Jam**
20.000 to 50.000. It was the second
and
Culture.”
the kitchenwareand appliances,
violations. The department.assistsheriffs officersJan. 1 in Olive
consecutive year Holland has won
Dr
Lucas
alt-nded
Hope
Coll.sc
"J : 3
On
Friday at 9:30 a m. Dr.
which include a coffee perculator,
ed 697 motorists and answered a
Township.
lor a time and attended
](Ta“ Sn^ra«
the award.
Watermulderwill address the studishes for 24. two dozen plastic
total of 316 written complaints.
Jacob Kievit. Jr., 23. of 164 ^Val- versity of Leiden in the Nether- ‘Nashville;a half-sister, Mr$. Mar*
The program was promoting redent body in the chapel on the
drinking tumblers, a six burner
Officers drove over 70.000 miles on.
nut
Ave.. Holland, pleaded guilty lands and the University of Ghent Saie! Braed of San Anloni°- Tex.
tailing as a profession and the
subject, "How Should a Christian
range with expansion lUjiL refrigpatrol and investigations.,
in De Witt's court Tuesday to a in Belgium before returning to
committee headed by Kenneth ZhA<HT~T4ie -meeting is open to theerator and -an upright Freezer to'Department strength remained
charge of driving 110 miles an Michigan Hi earned his doctorate
verink compiled a report .on the
public. v
Nelfurd J.
taling $1,862.30.
the same as in 1960. although
hour on Fillmore St., a blacktop a! the University of Michigan in
program
as
carried
on
in
Holland.
Until this year, an annual tradi,n7ie American Laundry Machinspecial patrolmanJohn Bruurseroad in Olive Township.Jan. 1. 1921 and went immediately to the
Included in the program was an
tion on Hope's campus had been
at
ery Industries of Chicago will supma joined the force in May. reHe was sentenced to pay $75 line. University of Washingtonin Seatessay contest for students in HolSpiritual Liie Week with meetings
ply a washer-extractor and a
placing special patrolman John
$4.90 costs and serve five days in tle
land High School. Christian High
held in the spring. But in order
ZEELAND — Nelfurd J. Kraak,
clothes dryer for $1,418. Cook's
Walters.The force consists of three
the county jail.
School and West Ottawa 'High
He was an officer in the Order 38. of 264 South Maple St.. Ze^
to take full advantage ot the opporInc., Grand Haven, will furnish
full-timeofficers, including Chief
Kievit was arraignedWednes- ol Orange Nassau on appointment
School. Winners were Ann Wiltunities offeredin such a program,
land, died at Zeeland Community
two hand lawn mowers, an elecVeldheer,and three special paday in the same court on a of Queen Juliana of the Nether- Hospitalthis morning He entered
liams and Robert Bertalan
a corporatestudent committeeeartrie
food
mixer,
toaster
and
a
24trolmen.
charge of operating a motor ve- lands. This award, the highest giv- the hospital Wednesday. He was
Other members of Zuverink's relier thus year initiated the new
piece set of stainless steel dining
Zeeland police issued drivers'
hicle other than the one author- en by the Dutch government to formerly employed at the C and
tailing committee are Don Geschedule consistingof three proware for a total of $184 74.
.licensesto 2.220 persons in 1961.
ized by his financialresponsibi- nonsubjects.was presesnted for his O Railroad until recently,
braad. Ken Miner, George Daley
grams annually.
a decrease of 402 from the prevility operator’s license. Upon his research on emigration of Nether- Surviving are*his wife, Grethyll;
and
Robert
Borst.
Featured speaker at the first
ous
*
Two plaques will be presented Miss De Koster Feted
plea of guilty he was sentenced lands citizens to the United States two daughters. Cheryl and Sandra',
Spiritual Life session held last Nov.
later, one to the retail division gy [)u Mez Employes
to pay $50 fine. $4 90 costs and
Surviving are the wife, Edrta: both at home: his mother Mrs*
29 and 30 was the Rev. Calvin
and the other to the vocational
Trooper Transferred
serve a four-day jail sentence.The three sisters. Mrs. Jacob Steenstra Nel!a. -Kraak of Zeeland; three
Malefyt, pastor at the University
department of Holland Public Miss Gertrude De Koster was car covered by this license was of Grand Rapids. Mrs John Ander- brothers, Ray, Edwin and Jason
Reformed Church of Ann Arbor.
To Grand Haven Post
guest of honor at a dessert Wed- in Kievit’s garage with license spn of Pontiac and Mrs. Joseph all of Zeeland; three sisters. Mrs*
Schools.
nesday afternoon given by Du Mez plates removed and allegedly Messersmidt of St. Petersburg. John Huvser and Mrs. Gerald
GRAND HAVEN-State Police Elderly Cutlerville Couple GRADUATE - JerryT’.ilbert,
Bras, and employes. She is retir- transferred to a car belonging to Fla., and a brother.John H Lucas ! Stryker. Zeeland and Mrs Alvin
Trooper Ivan Immink, 29, a 1950
Firemen Put Out Blaze
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
ing after 45'? years ol faithful Dave Essenburgwhich Kievit was of Grand Rapids He had many re- Harsevoort of Holland.
Holland High School graduate, has Killed On Way To Florida
W. Gilbert of 821 West 24th On Back of Junk Truck
service at tlie Du Mez Bros. Co. driving at the time of his first ^mote relatives in Lucas. Mich.
reported for duty at the Grand
CAVE CITY. Ky.
-Two St., received his B.A. degree
ZEELAND
Zeeland firemen Twenty-nine persons were. present. arrest Jan. 1.
Haven post of the MichiganState
in civil engineering from
elderly
Grand
Rapids.
Mich.,
peoMiss De Koster was presented
were
called to put out a fire on
Youth Cited in
Take
Police. His first assignmentwith
Michigan State University
Mr. and Mrs. George Frogo. 239,
with a television set from the comthe
back
of
a
truck
carrying
the organizationwas in Bay City, ple on their way to a winter in
during fall term commenceOttawa County deputies charged °f
66 >n^
was later transierred to Battle Florida were killed today in a ment exercises held Dec. 7. wrecked auto bodies to Grand pany and other gifts from the West .30th St. received word this,
morning
of
the
birth pf a son. 15-year-oldThomas Haight of 1659: The missionary group for the
head-on
collision
with
a
semiemployes.
Rapids
at
11:40
a.m.
today
on
M-21
Creek. Later he was assigned to
Ite is now employed as an
Timothy James. Jo their son-in-law Van's Blvd. with crossingthe cen-j Women's Guild of Third Reformed
about four miles east ol Zeeland.
headquarters in East Lansing trailer truck near Cave City.
engineer for the city of Monand daughter. Mr. and Mrs. terline. causing a property dam- 'Church held its first meeting of
The
daughter,
born
at
Holland
Killed
were
Cornelius
Buikema,
Fire
Chief
Johrt
Van
Eden
said
where he was on the Governor's
70. and his wife Ruth, 60. of Cutlhe auto bodies had been- cut up Hospital on Tuesday .to Mr. and Charles Tomlinson in Rockford age accident, and driving with no the year Wednesday in the church
Aide Staff.
operator s licensefollowinga mis- 1 parlors,
Pvt. Thomas L Barnes, son of with acetylene torches earlier at Mrs. Richard Smallenburg,12830 Memorial Hospital,Rockford.Ill
Frances. 'Skip' Davis, who has lerville, a Grand Rapids suburb.
Highlightof- the meeting was an
Quincy
St. ..has been named Sarah. The Tomlinsons have two other hap at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buikema
were
Park
Auto
Parts
south
of
Zeeland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fern
F.
Barnes,
been with the local oast for 4'^
front
of
1680
West
32nd
St.
Depuj inspirational program with all the
children.
Craig
and
Colleen
Mrs.
.years, has been transferred to travelingto Brandenton. Fla., route 5. completed the supply and started burning again when
Edwin Lee is the name given to Tomlinson is the former Phyllis ties said Haight's car left the members present taking part,
Brighton and will leave Grand where they owned a trailer and c o u r se at The Quartermaster the truck was driving dotfq the
:he son horn at Holland Hospila' Frego. Mr and Mrs Frego will road, struck ‘a mail- box and skid- 1 Mrs! B Du Mez presided and
Haven on Jan 30. He’ is one of intended to spend the winter. School in Fort Lee. Va., on Dec highway.
Van Eden said the (ire caused on Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. leave in a few days for ,Rock ded into a parked car owned by ..also conducted a short basin
the better bowlers in the Grand Their bodies will he returned to 22. He entered the . Army last
July
and
completed
basic
training
no
damage. Firemen were at the Gordon Van Herwyn, 787 Lincolr ord to spend a week with then Ella B. Bronson of 597 West 21st [session Miss Helene Pel
Grand
Rapids
for
burial,
a
famHaven area and is also a good
jMrs. K. Meeusen were
childrea.
Ave.
scene for about 20 minutes..
at Fort Knox, Ky. .
•oftbodl player.
ily spokesman said. r
slides he has taken of all the wild
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West Ottawa
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Year in Review

Hands Hawks

Cops Zeeland
pionship.Lee Kleis shot
By Randy Vande Water
Holland Christian's runnerup fin- set ife front nine mark.

Invitational
ZEELAND— Racking up a

4, 1962

ish in the MichiganClass

B

a

30 to

First Loss

Sherwood Vander Woude, Hope

bas-

FENNV1LLE— The West Ottawa
footballcaptain, was named cowinner of the Randall C. Bosch of basketballchargers built qp a big
tling team copped top honors in proved top sports accomplishments Holland most valuable player lead, lost it. and then fought for
the first annual Zeeland Holiday in Holland this year while Hope award in the MIAA and was every (Joint in a 70-62 conquest of
Invitational wrestling tournament College'sfailure to win a football named to the all-MIAA team.
Fennville here Thursday night.
Friday before more than 500 fans game was the biggestsurpriseand
Hope’s Jim Vander Hill won the
With one minute remaining in
disappointment.
in the Zeeland gym.
MIAA basketballscoringface with the game, Fennville pulled to with. The Dutch were presented the
The Maroons lost to River. Rouge 261 points, set a Hope mark of in four points of the Panthers as
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce in the basketball finals and to 40 points in one game and was Adrian Van Lonkhuyzenand Jim
trophy. Coach Bob Weber accept- Sturgis by a half-point in the ten- named to the all - MIAA team. Barron of the Blackhawks each
ed the award from Ken Folkerts- nis tourney. The Flying Dutchmen Sherri Shaffer of Holland, Hope sank two free throws, but the
ma of the Zeeland Chamber.
lost seven sraight football games senior, won the MIAA cross-coun- Panthers were not to be denieu.
Zeeland High School Sponsored and it was the first time in his- try individual title and set a Hope
Duane Overbeek broke into the
the eight-teamInvitationaltour- tory that Hope went through a Legion four-milecourse mark.
clear on a fast break and sank
Jim Rofeboom of Hope set n a layup with 40 seconds remainney and Zeeland wrestling coach winless football season.
Tom Pratt and Jack R u m o h r; Jim Kaat of Zeeland kept the MIAA 860 - yard, record with a ing and I^eroy Vedder, 6’6" junior
BASK!) IN VIRGINIA— Merle
Zeeland teacher, were mi#t co- area in the national sports news 1:57 8 performancelo break his center, put in a dog shot as the
A. Boerman, seaman apprenwith his pitchingfor the Minnesota mark of 1:58.9. Jack Damson of game ended.
managers..'
tice, son of Melvin E. BoerTwins.
Kaat
compiled
a
9-17
recHolland
and
Michigan
Stale,
won
A total of 120 matches were
Both teams had their glorious
nian of 1893 104th Ave., Zeestaged with the preliminaries
start- ord and was honored by the Zee- the No. 4 Big Ten singles title moments in the game. The first
land, has reported to Norfolk,
ing Friday at 9:30 a m. Bob Town- land Chamber of Commerce, fol- while Jack Huist of Holland and quarter was an indication of what
Va., following a 14-day furKalamazoo College won the No. 4 was coming as the teams tied at
send of Rockford, Rex Roseman lowing the season.
lough spent at home. He was
Arminta Tibbet, nursing supervisor.MacKmof Grandville and Bill Livingston Holland High's tennis team won singles in the MIAA.
12-12. Van Lonkhuyzenand Barron
assigned to the U.S.S.
NURSING STAMPS
H. A. MacLarry Mannes of Holland High led the Blackhawks attack with Truckee, an oiler, where he
of Melrose Park were the offici- its 20th straight regional chamnon purchased 600 stamps, 500 for the
Kinnon (left), director of nursing at Holland
pionship and several Holland won the Class
regional high four and six points respectively
will be instructedin electronic
als.
hospital and 100 for himself. The post office
Hospital, was the first person in Holland to
engineering.Boerman enlisted
A1 Bosch and Tom Alfieri of youngsters received honors in the jump pnd was named on the All- while George Donze and Overbeek
received 20,000 such stamps. The stamp picpurchase the new nursing commemorative
in the Reservesin April and
Hollahd copped individualcrowns summer t e nn i s tournees. Tom UMAC football team. Ed Terpstra did the same lor the Panthers.
tures a nurse lighting the traditionalcandle
Deur
copped
the
under
14
MichiOf
West
Ottawa
was
named
on
was
called
to
active
duty
Sept.
stamp which went on sale here Friday. With
for Holland.Bosch pinned Phil
Both teams were in a zone
symbolizing her dedication to the prqfession
Douma of Zeeland to win the 127- gan Jaycees Junior tourney held the all-Grand Valley football team defense during the first quarter 5. He completed his boot
him, left to right, are Post Office Clerk Fred
(Sentinel photo)
training
Dec.
1.
along
with
Rich
Miyamoto
of
Zeein
Holland.
pound bracket while Alfieri pinned
and most of the shootingwas from
Van Voorst, Shirley Bakker, a nurse, and
Recreation
activities
in
Holland
land.
Carl De Klein of Zeeland to cop
outcourt as the guards were tryhit a peak with more than filMi
Tom Essenburg and Duane ing to move the defense out. G.
the lfi5-pound division.
Cedar Springs finished second men playing softball and 16 teams "Wiersma of Holland won the Class Donze, who didn't start the game,
regional tennis tourney and
with 94 points while Zeeland was playing basketball.It marked the
came off the bench to lead the
The Van Klompenberg family
third with fi") points. Muskegon first season of slow pitch softball Doug Windemuller of Christian Panthers and he was driving hard had their annual Christmasparty
action with the Jaycees winning won the B regional singles and
CatholicCentral took fourth with
and shooting well from outcourt. at the Y-Hall Wednesday evening.
the Holland and Drenthe tourneys. Terry Pott and Jim Langeland
53 points while Sparta followed
The Junior C. E. sponsoreda
II was all G. Donze and Vedder
Holland High’s football team took the B regionals.
with 50. Comstock Park had 34
in the second quarter with eight holiday coffee at the church Thursfailed to win n game in Its first
'Bill Vanderbilt was awarded the
Greenville, 29 and Wyoming Park,
and seven points respectivelyas day from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
I/MAC campaign while West Otta- Hope College all -campus award
11.
Christmas Day services were
the Panthers outscored their rivals
and
Roger
Buurma
received
the
wa went winless in its first season
20-12 to walk off with a 32*24 held at 9:30 a m. in both local
valley league action .Milton llinga scholarship- athlete halftime lead. The Panthers could churches.
The Panthers opened a 1,920-aeat award at Holland High.
division, was voted the meet’s outThe Priscilla Circle held
do little wrong as they hit on
Rowling coiltinued to grow in
gym. Zeeland, also in the Grand
standing individualperformer and
Christmas dinner in the church
9- 18 field goals for 50 per cent
Valley lor the first time, finished Holland and Holland's baseball inreceived the Zeeland Lions Club
while Fennville*was struggling basement Thursday evening.
terest was rekindled when 800 fans
third.
trophy from Louie Meengs.
No catechism classes were held
with
4-18 for only 22 per cent.
Cook’s Oilers kept the indepen- watched the Netherlands All-Star
The top four contestantsin each
Coach Herb Maalman started the Wednesday or Saturday of this
baseball
team
play
in
June.
dent basketball faas pleased with
^division received medals from the
Death claimed Franklin C. second quarter with a reserve unit week.
I he AAU championship. A
total of
Zeeland Rotary and Kiwanls Club
Mrs. L. Jagers entertained a
in Holland golfers scored holes-in- <Cappy> Cappon on Nov. 29. Cap- and Fennville immediately caught
with Bruce De Free and Ted
group of friends at her home la^t
fire.
Led
by
rangy
Van
Lonkhuy
one at the American Legion Mem- pon, Princetonbasketball coach,
Vanden Brink making the presenzen with four quick points, the Thursday evening.
orial Park course and Tom Sasa- was Holland’s most legendary
tations. All 12 of Holland'sentries
The familiesof Alyn Rynbrandt,
losers quickly closed th£ gap to
moio copped the club golf cham- athlete.
received medals.
32-30 and then Rich Jordan of Arden Huizenga and Burr RynThree Holland wrestlers lost in
Fennville later tied the game at brandt spent Christmas Day with
the finals. Dennis Heavcner was
36-36. The Panthers first unit was Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and
pinned by Jim Robinson in the
again inserted but Fennvillefought family in Birmingham, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprik and
95-pound action while 'Junior Ruiz
to a four point lead 40-36 by uswas decisionedhy Frafi Larson in
II
ing good free throw shooting.The Nancy of Grandville visitedtheir
the 120-pound bracket and Mike
I III
children, Mr. and Mrs. Herm Sprik,
Hl'DSONVHiLE
Hudsonville Panthers outscored the Fennville
and childrenSunday afternoon and
Mahon was pinned by Rog Pritchfive
10-5
in
the
last
2:20
of
the
EAST GRAND RAPIDS - Hol- Unity Christian’sbasketball team
Carl J. Jungblut, USN
ard of Zeeland in the 112 pound
notched its seventh straight win third quarter to hold a 46-45 third evening.
KEY
WEST. Fla.
Carl J.
land High’s reserve basketball
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Stilwill of
weight.
here Friday night with a 56-50 win quarter lead.
Jungblut,
Hoopitalman
3rd
Class,
Grand
Rapids
were
guests
of
Mr.
Jim Brower, Rick Collins. Jim team defeated the East Grand Rap- over Grandville to remain Ottawa The Panthers started the fourth
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tod
and
Mrs.
Roswell
Stilwell
and
Van Fleet, Tom D e p u y d I and ids seconds, 55-46 here Friday County's lone unbeaten team.
quarter with seven straightpoints
Jungblut Sr. of 129 East 21st St.,
children Sunday evening.
Terry Husted of Holland all
..
The Crusaders led all the way as Overbeek, Vedder and G. Donze
Holland. Mich., was selectedSail*
consolation bouts while Crai; Knite
'»“•
and held a 15-12 first period mar- all hit quick buckets. The Panthers
or-of-the-Month
at the U. S. Naval
and Dave Risseladaof Holland But Coach Don Piersma said his
gin while the halftime score was cou'd not shake Fennville. howHospital
in
Key
West this month.
dub
'
’.oafed"
and
played
its
"poorlost in the consolationaction •
ever, as they hung gamely on
25-20. Unity led, 37-32 at the third
Jungblut was commended for his
Jerry Elenhaas, Eail Holder, p.s' game ol the season.” Piersma
down to the last minute.
quarter’sclose.
leadershipqualities and ability to
Marinus De Jonge and Mike Ku- blamed the holiday parties on HolG. Donze and Vedder sparked
assume extra duties in addition to
Ron Schuitema had 18 points
1
banek of Zeeland were alj eliminat.the Panther offense. Donze scored
land's performance.
his regular work to make living
for the. winners. He has now scored in the first njJIM while Allen
21 points in the game and he had
conditions more comfortable and
ed
157 points in seven games for
Holland
applied
an
effective
GRAND
HAVEN
Ruth
Ann
Berens.lost in the semi-finals.
had only 27 so far in the four
The basketball scoreboardwas press on Uie Pioneers in the open- a 22.1 average and is the county’s previous games. Vedder, most val- Brady, 18-year-old daugtner of Mr. enjoyable for those at the hospital.
The Navy Hospital Corps said of
used to inform fan;, of the run- ing minutes and pushed out to a leading scorer. Gary Meinema uable player last year and only and Mrs*. Duane Brady, 16200 Highhad 16 while Dave Zondervan
land Ave., Spring Lake, died un- Jungblut that few young men of
ning score of each final match. 14-0 lead. The Dutch slipped and
playing his first game this year
made 12. Bill Smith had 18 for
expectedly at 2:30 p.m. Thursday his age possess the high moral
Pratt reported the coaches were led 20-14 at the quarter and 30-23
because of ineligibility, started
Grandvilleand Don Oosterink had
as preparations were being made standards and sense of responsibilWINTER VIC, II/— BMC Paul tWvida, commander of the Holland
'
pleased with the tourney and ini- at
slow but gained momentum and
East
was
leading
41-40
at
the
Coast Guard station, takes a radio message from Coast Guard
’
to take her by ambulanceto Blodg- ity that he does, and that he is a
tial plans are being made to stage
credit to his command, the hospital
group headquarters at Ludington. Operations at the local Coast
The Unity reserves won their scored 19 points. Overbeek con- ett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
the second annual meet next year. end of the third period but Holtributed 12 points, including six
Guard Unit at Ottawa Beach have settled into the winter routine .
seventh
straight game with a 57land's press again worked in the
Miss Brady, who was graduat- corps and the United States Navy.
of maintenanceand repairs,preparing for another busy naviga35 decision over the Grandville that came in the dramatic last ed from Muskegon CatholicCentral Jungblut enlisted in the Navy
Consolationfinal results include: final quarter as the Dutch took
quarter.
tion season on Lake Macatawa. Lake Michigan and the Kalamathrough the local recruitingoffice
over.
A
spurt
at
the
game’s
eon- seconds. Bill Peuler had 11 and
High
School
in
1960
and
had
com95 pounds— Jim Rynsburgcr<Zi
Van Lonkhuyzen. 6'2” senior
zoo River. Although water traffic is practicallyat a standstill
in July 1959.
elusion
pushed
the
margin
to nine Jerry Terpstra and Nick Vootberg'
pleted
a
year
at
Marquette
UniverdecisionedDick Gifford (\VP>, 7*4.
during the wiftter, the Coast Guardsmen man the station througheach had 10 for Unity. The Cru- deadeye, lead the Blackhawks with sity in Milwaukee,had been ill
points.
103 pounds— Jim Brower til' de17 points, followed by the litttle
out the year, maintain radio contact with group headquarters,
Holland
made
30
per
cent
of its saders host Rogers next Friday
about
a
month.
On
Dec.
6
she
cisioned Lee Bdhgray (WPl, 4-0
5’5” freshman guard Richie Jorkeep the channel lighthouse operating, and get ready for preshots with 21 baskets in 69 tries. night.
was taken to Grand Haven Munic112 pounds— Jack Nelson <CSi
navigation season
. tSentinelphoto)
dan and Don Dickinsonwith 13
They had quarters of 5-14; 7-21;
ipal Hospital but had recovered
decisioned Warren Rowan (CP',
points each. Barron scored 10
4-9. and 5-15 while ihc Pioneers
sufficiently to return home by
Mr. and Mrs. Aldan Bennett.
5-1.
points and he was fored to sit
made
44 per cent on 18 baskets in
private car. A postmortem was Lisa and Mark of Niles and Mr.
120 pounds— Arden Newman (CS)
out half the game beause he
41 tries. They had periods of 1-5;
scheduled.
and Mrs. Warren Lessien. Darren
decisioned Allan Villa (MCC), 3-1.
sprained four fingers on his shootSurviving are the parents: a and Debbie of Coopersvillespent
7-10: 8-16 and 2-10.
127 pounds — Gary Stout (CS)
ing hand in a fall in the first quarKen Thompson led Holland with
brother, Thomas, a senior at Christmas with their parents, Mr.
pinned Phil Palmer <MCC.
ter.
13 while Darrel Sehuurman followGrand Haven High School; her and Mrs. Harry Bennett. Mrs.
133 pounds — Gary Male (CS)
The Holland Flying Club held The Panthers won the game be- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bennett, who suffered a stroke The Holland Coast Guard Sta-i turned up 542 violationsof th«
ed with II and Jim Thomas had
pinned Craig Kuite 'll).
10. Vern Plagenhoefpicked up ils-^final 1961 meeting Tuesday, cause of their shooting as they Brady of Spring Lake and Mrs. three weeks ago. is recoveringsat- tion is secured for the winter after Motor Boat Act.
138 pounds— Rick Collins (11' denine and Jim De Neff added eight Dec. 26 at the Park Township had quarters of 6-15, 9-18, 7-17, Marion Murphy of Holton.
a busy year of service on Lake In addition, the local Coast Guard
isfactorily.
cisioned Ror Shidell(CP', 9-0.
Airport tnd discussed new instru- and 11-19 for 33-66 and a tremenwhile Ken Harbin had four.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead, Michigan,Lake Macatawa. and arrested four boat operators for
145 pounds— Ted Murray 'S) dedous 50 per cent. Fennville had
ments for the club’s airplane. ^
Patty and Sandy spent Christmas the Kalamazoo River at Sauga- negligentor reckless operation of
cisioried Dave Risselada (HI, 13-1.1
Hill with relativesin Bauer.
Ken Kadwcll,maintenance ’of- quarter of 5-15, 4-18, 7-18, and
I their craft. Coast Guard boats
tuck.
154 pounds— Jim Van Fleet (H1
ficer. led the discussion. The 6-13 for 22-64 and 34 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder and
decisionedBerme Brower 'Z', 2-1.
At the free throw line it was
club approved a directionalgyro
family of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs.
165 pounds— Steve Overman (CS) .
1 A/*
and artificial horizon which will a different story. West Ottawa had
George Vander Hill, age 69, of Claude Snyder and .daughters of
decisioned Walt Herrela (MCC), |
be installed as srton as possible. 4 of 11 for 36 per cent, but Fenn- 29 'a East Main St., Zeeland, for- Grand Rapkls and Mr. and Mrs.
boats have been removed to the of
, ..
4-2.
With the addition of these in- wile had 18 of 25 for 72 per cent. merly of Holland, died Friday af- Forrest Snyder, Jr., and family of group commander’sstation at Lud- Di'ida said -that the stalton.
180 pounds — Tom Depuydt OH
The
Panthers
now
have
a
recFFA'NVjLLE
The West Ot- struments..the airplane will have
ternoon in Zeeland Hospital fol Grand Haven attended a family ihgton. and the guardsmenremain- activities were up over the predecisioned Jim Haddtx iG ,-5-0
tawa reserve basketballteam roll- a lull complementof instruments. ord of 2-3 and will attempt to lowing, an extendedillness.
gathering at the home of their ing on duty will work during the vious year. For instance,he said
Heavyweight— Terry Husted iH)
ed over the Fgnnvllle reserves. The club’s other airplanealso has even their season's record next Mr. Vander Hill was born in Hol- parents here Sunday afternoon.
that' there were only about 300
winter on repairs and maintenance
pinned Cal Klokkert <Z).
41-30. to record ils first victory a completepanel df instruments. Friday when they entertain Orboardings and 85 assisiance misSeventy
members
of
the
Floyd
land
in
1892.
He
worked
for
De
at the station, just inside the chanFinal resultsinclude:
The club heard a special record- chard View of Muskegon in a non- Free Chemical Co. for 30 years Lowing family attended a family
ol the season here Thursdaynight.
sions in the previous year.
nel
at
Ottawa
Beach.
95 pounds— Jim Robinson 'MCC'
Both teams started the game ing of a complete cross-country league tussle next Friday. Fenn- and later was custodian at the get-togetherSunday afternoon in
He said the increases reflected
pinned Dennis Heavener (ID.
Station Commander BMC Paul
slowly and after the first quarter, flight,giv ing Ihc procedure in pre- ville lost their game and are now Temple Building for eight years. the American Legion hall in Coopstopj/'d-up enforcementand in103 pounds
Dennis Lanore the score was 6-3 in favor of the flight planning radio procedure 5-1 for the year.
Divida directs winter operationsof
spection at the local harbors, and
He retired three years ago and ersville.A potluck dinner was
(MCC) decisionedTom Finch (CS), Panthers. Neither team was hit- under VFR and I Fit weather conWest Ottawa (To)
has
lived in Zeeland since that served and gifts were exchanged.
4-2.
KG FT PF TP
ting with West Ottawa having trou- ditions and radar contact in high
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petz and 2 George Milligan,for the winter ers.
time. He was a member of the Hoi
112 pounds— Rog Pritchard 'Z) bles shootingover Fonnville'S zone
5
Borgman. f .... ...
1
density zones.
The Holland station operates in
family
spent Christmaswith relaland Lodge No. 192 (lOOF).
pinned Mike Mahon 'H'.
vigil along the bleak and windy
0
2
2
....... ... 1
defense and the BlackhawkshavGuests ‘attending were Len Kad- \ Koop; f
f
a territory extending 12 miles to
Surviving are a son, Julius Van tives in Grand Rapids.
120 pounds— Fran Larson (Gl de2 19
channel entrance to Lake Maca.... ... 9
1
ing ‘rouble with the man-to-man well and Dave Polieh. Morrie Vedder,
the north and 15 miles south along
der Hill of Zeeland; five grand
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit and
cisioned Junior Ruiz (H1, 2-0
defense
Ozinga was initiated as a new Overbeek,g ... ... 6 <0 t 12 children; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. family attended a family gather- tawa.
the Lake Michigan Shoreline;and
127 pounds— A1 Bosch H i pinned
The only outward sign that the
The Panthers hittheir stride in member. Members present were Vizithum, g ... ... 3 t) 3 6 Meinard Vander Hill of Holland;
about 40 miles into the lake.
ing
in
Lowell
Christmas
Day.
Pnil Douma*(Zi.
Coast Guardsmen are on the job
3 21
1
the. second quarter as they moved Andy Docos. Nies, Ken Kadwell. Donze, G. f ... ... ro
Divida praised the efforts of the
a
brother. William Vander Hill o
Mrs.
Edwin
Parish of Coopers133 pounds— Jim Martin <S> de to a 17-8 halftime lead. The Panis the steadilyflashing lighthouse
Bob Hall. Jewel Graves, Chet Donze. M. f .. ... i 1 1 3 Spring Lake.
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Departville, formerly of Bass River, died
cisioned Darrel Sloan <G', 10-4
at the channel, entrance, main0
0
0
thers, again increased their lead Koning, Bruno Vejrosta. Phil West rate, C .... .... 0
in Bradenton,Fla., where she tained throughout the year by the ment in maintaining,a water pa138 pounds— Mike Patterson (Si in the third quarter to 29-17 and
Mkhmerhuizen. Ken Kunkcl. Joe Bareman, c ... .... i 0 0 2
trol to assist during the boating
was spending the winter. Funeral Station's crew.
* v
decisioned Jim Hilliker. (CS), 8*7 then the teams played on even
0
0
1
Knoll* and Ed Jousma. The next Bosnian, g ......... o
season. He said cooperation beservices were held in Coopersville
Although harbor activity at Hol145 pounds— Larry Versluis (CPI terms durjufiJhe finaL^uaitor.,:
2
0
0
.Dalman,.g ,..., .... 0
meeting .wili.
tween Sheriff'sdeputies and the
last
week
Friday
afternoon
with
'decisionedRalph Bryan m
5
land'" is nearly at a standstill, the
0
0
0
Driscoll, g ......... 0
Tom Fairbanks. Sieve Piersma.
Coast Guard was excellent.
burial in Allendale Cemetery.
local Coast GuaVd station is man1.54 pounds — Ed Mosely (MCC) and .Bruce .Johns led the Panthers
Recent visitors at the Harry ned until 10 p.m. each night, and The local station is equipped,
degLioned Ted McMillan-CS', fi l. attack' with ten. nine, and eight
Totals
33
4 17 70
Bdnnett home were Mr. and Mrs. in constant radio contact with during the navigationseason, with
165 pounds — Tom Alfitri >H' p0mts respectively followed by
Fennville (62)
Millard Gates and Mr. and Mrs. group headquarters in Ludington. a 36-foot motor lifeboat, a 30-foot
pinned Carl De Klein iZ>.
Davc Vizithum with five. Paul Bus- 1 Admitted, to Holland ' Hospital
KG FT PF TP
Harold Allan of Coopersville, But the only boats using Holland utility boat, both diesel powered,
180 pounds — John Lutko <Z)|sc|u.r and Dave Underwood euoh Thursday were Burton Brink, route Winnc, f
Mrs. Edith Wilson of Lamont, Mr. harbor regularlyfor the next few and a 14-foot ice skiff. Coast
pinned Leroy Lumbert
with four, and Dave Farabee with 2, Hamilton: Mrs. Charles L. Fos- Van Lonkhuyzen, f
Guard boats from other stations
and Mrs. Herman Schonwaid of
Heavyweighl- Bob Van Liew
dick; 112 Confer, Douglas: Mrs. Barron, c ........
Georgetown.
Hstg
tuls1
area when
(CS) pinned Ted Rensland (S).
Bill Gooding and Chuck Green j Marvin Nienhuis. 238 West 33rd Jordan, g ........
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing en- as icf conditions
°
“e.^e^
dnd
Uie.
r,'averse..C!ly
led Fennville with ten and eight St.; Mrs. Maggie Bos, 97 East Dickinson g ......
stations maintains aircraft for
tertained 34 relativesand friends
Later in the year, the local
points
i 23rd St.; Walter Finck, 320 West Jensen, c .........
emergency use. The cutter Wooc'
in their home ChristmasDay.
Coast Guardsmen will devote time
The Panthers had quarters of j 17th St.; Jerry Kleis, 2539 William; Tuleja, g .........
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan to a more concentrated effort to bine ties up in Grand Haven, and
2- 15. 5-23. 5-12. and 4-11 in the field Mrs. Esther .Vander Meulen," 148
and children.Mrs. Eva Richard- get the station completely "ship- care:, for buoys and other naviIn
22 18 9 62
gomV departmentfor 16-61 and 26 j East 19th St.; Robert Roon. 246
son of West Spring Lake, spent shape” to receive tin* team of in- gation aids in this area^
Officials: Dick Gilpin of Allegan
PtjAvn n
u per cent.
Howard Ave. (dischargedsame
Divida also commended efforts
Monday at the Charlie McMillan spectors' from Washington, as they
t Gp
I The Panthers will try lo improve day': Mark Mulder, 156 East and Duane Cook of Hartford.
| of Holland City, Pant and Hoihome.
make their annual inspection.'ottr. I land Townshipj*' to isTiMTa Port
m i m on their 1-4 record next Friday | 13th St.
The local station received an ex- L, AuUlorfj> Holland He said
h
|U r rr^an H '
when lht,.v entertainOrchard View, ‘Discharged.Thursday were Stev- Heavy Fines Levied
cellenl ral.ng m tins past years
d
mmn*\pi Muskegon. Fennville now has on Model. 145 Highland Ave : Mrs. For Shining Deer
inspection, which came in April.
William Emerick, 572 Lake St.;
vide a more completesystem of
He is survived by three sons, j a 4-2 recol(*'
During the navigation season,
Douglas Laarman, 589 Douglas
GRAND HAVEN
Four men
harbor regulations than the frameRites
Frederick J. Jr., Harold H. and
the local Coast Guardsmen ran a
Ave.; Sandra Mulder, 130 East men paid $75 fine and $7.50 costs
Grond
Haven
Reserves
work
of Federal and State laws.Raymond E., all of Cleveland:
PROMOTED — Airman Ken15th St.; Arthur Taft, 128. East each in JusticeEva O. Workman’s
SAUGATUCK — Funeral services busy schedule, of activities. Divi- now the only basis ^of enforcethree /laughters,Mrs. Robert Hep- Take Win Over Zeeland
da said there were 106 search and
neth R. Kaper, son of Mr. and
Seventh St.: Juan Miguel Gaitan, court Friday on charges of using
ment.
for Mrs. Carolyn Pilkington.87,
kema of California, Mrs. Raymond
rescife missions in which the local
Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Hamil465 East 2()th St.: Nola Jurries, 345 an artificial light in hunting, purDc Goode and Mrs. Jerome Kal- GRAND HAVEN - Zeeland'srewho
died
Friday
in
St.
Luke's
Presunit participated.The figure inWest 17th St.; John Blankestyn, suing and killing deer. Five-day ton, was promoted to the fank
mink, formerly of Holland, both serve basketball‘team lost its
of Airman Second Class in byterian Hospital, Chicago, will be cludes five drownings in which Ticketed After Crash
sentences
were
suspended
in
each
831
West
.2nd
St.,
William
Postof Grand Rapids; 17 grandchil- fourth game in six starts here FriDecember. He. enlistedin the
Holland police charged Alma J.
held Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. in All Coast Guardsmen assisted with
ma. route 2, Hamiltqn: Joseph case.
dren; his father,Fix'd Pape, two day night as the Grand Haven secAir Force in January 1961 and
search and dragging operations, Dyk, 19, of Hudsonville.with failThe
four men, Jerald McMillan,
Vrnnken.
137 West 17th St.
brothers, John and Martin, all of onds scored a 59-58 victory.
after taking his basic training, Saints’ Episcopal Church. Sauga- and attempts at resuscitation. Four
ure to yield the right of way to
32, of 3580 Byron Rd., and DonA (laughter.
Cleveland; three sisters. Miss Aly- The Chix led 18-16 at the
„
J Jeanne Ann, was
,
at Lackland Air Force Base
_l.v
boats piled up at the breakwater through traffic followinga two-car
but
Grand
Haven
pulled
in front, horn in Holland HospitalThursday ald McMillan, 31, route 3, both of
in
Texas,
he
is
now
completda Pape and Mrs. Fred Lingruen,
A requiem communion and buri- entrance to the channel.
accident at 8:14 pirn. Friday at
Zeeland, Thomas W. Turner, 51,
ing a 39 week course in Airboth of Cleveland,Mis Marie Pape" 34-43 at half. The winners led 43- j lo Mi and Mrs. John Dwyer, Jr.,
A total df f,205 small boats were the intersectionof 32nd St. and
al
service will be read by the Rev.
Grand
Rapids,
and
William
G.
21
West
27th
St.
craft
Electronic
Navigation
38 at the third period.
of Washington.
..1.
Verne C. Hohl. Burial will be in boarded by Coast Guardsmen, in Graafschap Rd. Police said the
Meyer. 32. Hudsonville, were arEquipment Repair at Keesler
Lloyd Sellout scored 20 for the
RiversideCemetery, Saugatuck. routine checks for compliance with Dyk auto collided with -a car drivrested Dec. 21 in Robinson TownAir
Force
Base,
Biloxi, Miss.
Whales
can
dive
a
mile
below
During the mating season, tne j losers and Stan Vecnstra had 15.
Arrangements are by the Tews registrationand safety require- en by Robert J. Dykstra, 29, ot
male seal does not eat from j Wheeler made 17 and Grimes, 15 the surface and rise immediately ship by Conservation Officer Har- He is a 1960 graduate of Hol- Funeral Home in Chicago.
ments. Divida said that Uie checks 1250 Janice St.
land
Christian
High
School.
old
Bowditch.
without harm.
luring until
l^for Grand Haven.
total

of 99 points, Holland High's wres-

ketball and tennis tournaments
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Year 1961 Marked by Wide Range of Events

But Fees

Tenckinck-Vollink Rites Read

Holiday Engagements

A lot of spectacular news was with the carrier Mackinaw Island
recorded for Holland during 1961. near Gull Island in upper Lake
The most tragic story concerned Michigan.
the slaying of two girls in the ' One of the most unusual stories
Macatawa hills last spring. The j>f the year was a chance story
bodies of MargaretChambers, 12, in November in which a UPI
and Carol Gee, 11, were found story mentionedthat a group of
May 1 under a pile of leaves in American and Australianresearch- Attendance at Holland State cases for cut feet, and other minor
a section just over the Ottawa ers had found the wreckage of a Park was down this past season iqjuries.
from the previous year, but park
There were a few other cases of
County line in Allegan County.
militaryplane, "The Flying Dutchofficials blamed the drop mostly people suffering broken limbs in
man,”
which
crashed
19
years
earThe confessed slayer,
on the weather,and not on the miscellaneousaccidents at the
Scott Stephen, 16, who lived not lier in the New Guinea junglesdurnewly-instituted
park fee system. park.
ing
Wprld
War
II.
far from the girls, was apprehendTotal attendance for 1961 came
A new water system was installThis brought together Edward
ed a few days later in Kadoka,
to 908,928, compared to 1,270,000 ed at the park this past year,
S. D. He maintained the shootings Holleman of Hudsonville, a serin 1960. There was an increase in solving problems which had to do
were accidental, lii October an geant at the time, and William A.
the number of campers at the | with the park water supply. A new
Allegan Circuit -Cdurt found him Sikkel of Holland,Holleman’s compark, with 6,671 permits issued in well was drilled, and new fountains
manding
officer
at
the
time
of
guilty of second degree murder and
1961 to 6,224 in 1961.
installed in the camping area. The
he was sentenced to serve 20 to 40 the crash. Sikkel by a toss of a
This was the first year for the water actually comes from Lake
coin had missed riding on the unr ,
new vehicle permits to enter the Michigan, but is filteredthrough
On the day young Stephen was lucky plane. Hollemanwanderedin park, and park manager Lou Ha- many feet of sand to purify it.
the dense jungle for 40 days bereturned to Allegan from South
ney reported very little opposition Another 50 picnic tables were
fore reaching a native village and
Dakota, state police solved another
to the new fees. Under the system, added to the park for visitors, and
finally an Australian army post
Allegan county murder with the
motoristsmay purchase a $2 stick- the crew of 14 park rangers was
some
60 miles from Port Moresarrest of Donald Jay Moon, 19,' a
by. He was flown to Port Mores- er to put on their car admitting raised to 17, mostly for collection
sallow faced farm hand who conby Dec. 21, 1942, and hospitalized. them to any state park in Michi- of the vehicle fees.
fessed killing Geraldine Williams,
Park officials said there are no
Meanwhile, Sikkel had been gan for the rest of the year, or
15, not far from her rural South
major changes contemplatedfor
wounded
in action in Buna and was they may buy the 50-cent daily
Haven home the previousJanuary.
sticker, allowing them park priv- the 1961 season.
Moon admitted the crime after al- returned to Port Moresby for hos- ileges for a day.
The Park's busy season lasts
pitalization. In checking mail for
most 48 hours of intensive quesHaney felt the vehicle fees were from approximately June 1 to Lahis. men in December, 1942, he
tioning. Geraldine's body was
marked Holleman's mail with only a "minor factor” in the at- bor Day, but park officials said
found in a deserted farm house
MIA missing in action*. On Jan. tendance drop. He said park at- that the annual park stickersare
three miles from the place she had
1, 1943, Sikkel saw Holleman tendants sold 15,682 of the annual good for the entire year after Janwaited for a school bus.
"looking like a bag of bones” walk stickersand 21,129 daily permits, uary 1. Technically, the annual
Both Moon and Stephen were
for a total revenue of $41,928.50. sticker or the daily stickers are
past the hospital.
held in Allegan county jail and for
Sikkel ran from the hospital, col- liOcal sports and hprdware stores required for entrance to the park
a time were in Ottawa county lared Holleman and told him to also sold the stickers.
any time during the year, but enjail when the Allegan jail was
From park officials’ point of forcementis stepped up only on
send a telegram immediatelyto
overcrowded.
his wife explaining he was all view, the year had its particularly weekends during the winter. Park
Several spectacularfires oc- right. The telegram was received bright aspects and some unusual employesdevote their winter time
curred in the local area during in Hudsonville that day and five minus farters. There was very lit- to maintenance and repairs.
Only three park employes re1961. Just north of the city the days later Mrs. Holleman gave tle rowdyism ''it- the park this
combined warehouse and mill of birth to her first child, a son, year, and little vandalism. Park main at the park for the entire
the pe Leeuw Lumber Co. was Robert. Robert today is a student attendantsissued fewer summonses year. They keep busy refinishing
for violations of park regulations all the picnic tables, repairingany
swept by fire in March which at Grand Rapids Junior College.
was fought by departments of HolHollemancreditshis survival to than usual. Although there was damage to the tables and benches
land City, Holland Township and taking the compass from the the usual traffic congestion,there occuring during the busy season,
Park Township. Loss was estimat- plane's instrument panel. This pan- were no serious auto accidents at repairingand maintaining the park
ed at S100.000.
buildings,draining the pipes and
el which was torn from the plane the park.
But
various
emergencies
did
crop
overhauling
the plumbing.
was
found
four
days
after
the
Even more damaging was the
During the summer the complefire at Conrad, Inc., plant on crash along with the body of the up to mar the smooth routine.
Tragedy struck in the form of a ment will grow to 17 again, includDouglas Ave. July 17 resultingin co-pilot.

State Park

4, 1962

Attendance Drops,

Were Received Well

James

years.

Miss Jeon Eloine Bcere
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dykema announce the engagement of their
daughter, Jean Elaine Boere, to
Wibert L. Perkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Perkins of 325 Lincoln
Ave.

Miss Gloria Jeon Dykhuis

Mr. and Mrs. John

Dykhuis,
route 3, Holland, announce the engagement of their daughter, Gloria
Jean, to Ronald Dannenberg, .son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannenberg, route 3, Holland.

<

a $300,000 loss which included valuable testing equipment.
Two fires hit Zeeland in July,
the first destroying the sawmill
building of the Black River Lumber
Co. with loss estimated at $10,000,
and two weeks later flames raced
through the Howard Miller Clock
Co., gutting the front section.' A
few days later a 21-year-oldZeeHAVEN
Ottawa
land man admitted setting both
County traffic deaths this year infires a Swell as a fire in the
creased for the third straight year
apartmenthouse he lived in.
as 28 persons met their death on
Other fires in 1961 destroyed county roads.
Lee's Restaurant on CS-31 south
The increase in traffic deaths
of Holland at a loss of $35,000 to
marks a steady rise from 1958
$40,000. the Louis N’aberhuishome
wjien 16 fatalities were reported
at 216 West 10th St. in April which
in the county. In 1959 a total of 20
claimed the life of the 77-year-old
persons were killed and 23 met
owner, and the William Hakken their deaths on county roads' in
Abrasives Co. located in the old
1960.
Fillmore creamery a mile east of
The Ottawa County Sheriff's DeM-40 in January.
partment investigated a total of
The year 1961 saw the dedica756 accidents in the county this
tion of the new million-dollar Van
year including264 personal injury
Zoeren Library for Hope College,
mishaps.
the opening of the new West OttaSheriff'sdeputies this year in*
wa Junior and Senior High School
vestigated5,850 complaints of
in September and continued progwhich 4.879 have been closed.
ress on the new Holland High
Arrests by sheriff's officerstoSchool with a view toward occutaled 534 criminal arrests,includpancy for the second semester late
ing 159 on felonies, and 506 trafin January, 1962.
fic arrests. A total of 783 prisonThe $5‘j million addition to the
ers were booked at the county
James De Young light plant is
jail.
virtually complete, and a new sew- Department strength at year’s
er treatment plant currentlyis unend consistedof 21 full time men,
der construction. Interceptor mains
including Sheriff Bernard Grysen

County Road
Deaths Soar

During 1961
GRAND

-

drowning at the beach.

Mr. ond Mrs. James B. Tenckmck

A

brush ing rangers and lifeguards.
The 1962^ vehicle stickers go on
Miss Joyce Kathleen Vredeveld
season broke out adjacent to the sale both at the park entrance and
Mrs. Katheryn Vredeveld of 442
park and threatened serious dam- at local sports and hardware stores Main, Zeeland, announces the enage before firemen put it down. on Jan. 1. Again the prices for gagement of her daughter, Joyce
50 cents for Kathleen, to Ronald Lee Lezman,
An explosion in a trailerat the the stickers will
camping area injured two people, daily permits and $2 for .the an- son of Mr. and Mrs. Iran Lezman
and there were the usual first aid nual permit.
of Hamilton.
fire at the beginning of the busy

W

Traffic Record, Strong

Arm

in

-Holland Police Department has

Holland police records as somewhat of an oddity.
The city this year set an alltime high traffic fatality mark of
seven deaths while the number of
accidents in Holland dropped

made 1.994 arrests, for both criminal and trafficoffenses. Police

from a year

roses.

last year arrested 2.010 persons.
Traffic safely Sgt. Ike De Kraker reported the three major traf-.
fic violationsnoted in the city's
387 major and 542 minor accidents
this year were failure of drivers

ago.

This year also saw the

first

H

u-ed.

Robbery Top Police Stories
The year 1961 will go down

(De Vries photo!
setting of palms, ferns andl Miss Driesenga wore a red vel*
bouquets of fuji mums was used vet gown featuring a scoop necktor the wedding of Miss Marilyn line and satin cummerbund. She
K Vollinkand James B. Tenckinckcarried a white muff with red
solemnized Dec 16 in the home of flowers.
the brides' uncle and aunt. Mr
Assisting at the reception for
Miss Mory Lynn Vendor Veen
Mr. and Mrs. j£lph Vander and Mrs. John Essenb|rg, 78 East 120 guests in Bosch's Restaurant
were Miss Linda Koopman and
Veen, 194 West 20th St. announce 33rd St.
the engagement of their daughter, The couple, daughter of Mr. and Paul Volkers and Mr. and Mrs.
Vollink. 26 Gar- Glen Veldheerin the gift room,
Mary Lynn, to La Verne Bosch, Mrs. George
field
Ave.,
Zeeland,
and son of Miss Jan Tenckinckand Bill De
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch,
Mr and Sirs, Gordon Tenckinck, Graaf who served punch and Miss
24 West 31st St.
49 Lakewood Blvd . was attended Joyce Tenckinck who presided at
by MLss Lous Driesenga and the guest book.
Duane Kossen Jil the 4:30 p.m.
For a wedding trip the new Mrs.
idbj
rites performed
by the Rev. L J. Tenckinck changed to a two-piece
Holman. The double ring cere- ensemble with blue accessories
mony was
: and
a fur jacket. The couple is
The bride wore a white brocad- making their home at 204lj%l04th
ed taffeta gown with satin com- Ave.
merbund.set off by satin streamThe bride, a graduate of Tracy
ers and large roses in the hack. Beauty Academy, is employed by
She carried a white orchid and PersonalityBeauty Salon and the
white
I groom uorks for Philips Fucniture.

A

strong-arm robbery in the city in to yield the right of way to
11 years, though major burglaries through' traffic, failure to maintain an a>sured clear distance and
also dropped off from I960.
careless or reckless driving.
Increased police efforts at, trafThe Holland department's shoot
fic control this year, coupled with
active safety campaigning, helped in~ teams distinguished themto give Holland its lowest number >(M 05 in competition this year,
of traffic accidentssince the city's
,he Governor s Trophy in
vast expansionby annexation in Glass C competition in the Michi| gan Police Pistol Shoot at Jack1959.

Police1 recorded a total of 929 S(,n ‘n Scpterober, and taking the
Western Michigan Law Enforcetraffic accidents this year, coni*
menl AssociationClass B trophy.
pared to 979 mishaps in both 1960
and 1959. The last time the ci(y The team made up of Sgt Ralph
were laid during the summer,
Woldring and patrolmenClarence
and UndersheriffForrest Salis- recorded fewer than 900 traffic accausing the closing of several travVan Langeveldeand Robert Van
bury, three secretariesand 30 re- cidents was 1958. prior to expaneled streets in the city»
Yuren copped the Governor's Trosion, when 853 mishaps were reserve deputies.
Changeover of Council brought a
phy. The Western Michigan trophy
ported.
new mayor and four new Council- Also includedamong department
was based on average performThe
tragic
fact
is
that
seven
men. An action by City Council personnel were five volunteerskinance of ditJ^rent local teams pardivers. three water patrol depu- persons died in traffic accidents
that brought considerablepublicity
ticipating
monthly shoots
this year » Another 271 persons
'was that body’s decision late in ties and 42 horsemen. The sheriff's
throughout the summer with other
water
and
horse
posses were or- were injured
May to bar the press from inforteams from law enforcement agenFourc of this year's city traffic
mal meetings preceding regular ganized a year ago.
cies in Western Michigan.
deaths
Vcurred
in
the
old
portion
During this year all of the demeetings.
Police strength remained virtuof the city, and three in recently
Council passed the long-awaited partment's available men, along
ally unchanged during 1961, with
annexed areas. This figure stands
zoning ordinance which had been with volunteer skin divers, water
30 regular policemen, including
in sharp contras; to the iwo faunder study by the Planning Com- patrolmen and horsemen, took part
Chief Van Hoff, 11 special patroltalities listed in city traffic in
mission for more than seven years. in the search for Carol Gee and
men and two secretaries.
1960.
Council currently is awaiting the Margaret Chambers, two MacaThe highest number of traffic Patrolman Jerry Kok left the
Fantus report designed to appraise tawa girls who were found shot to
department in mid-November to
deaths in Holland in any one year,
the present status of the economy death in the Macatawa Hills.
assume new duties as Saugatuck
prior to 1961. was the five deaths
The
skindivers
also
played
imof the community and its pattern
Police Chief.
portant roles in aiding searches which 'occurred in 1949. Police reof development.
cords
during
the
last
25
years
Holland carried on an extensive for the bodies of the eight perprogram of street resurfacinglast son who drowned in Ottawa Coun- show three fatality-freeyears, 1948, Clerk's
1955 and
.• i A / 1
summer, resulting in improve- ty waters this year.
Ifl I 70 I
During the year, the Sheriff's Holland'sfirst armed robbery in
ments to many streetsin the en11 years occurred April 22 when
Department
branch
office,
located
larged city.
The snowfallfor 1960-61 amount- on North River Ave. in Holland, thugs beat and robbed Ray Smith,! GRAND HAVEN —County Clerk
ed to 66 inches,considerably less handled the department's activity owner of Ray Smith's M-21 One- [ Harris Nieusma'soffic-e has been

Wed

Former Resident

in

Jackson

<1
Miss Rosolie Mane Broker
Miss Judith Beth Jonsmo
The engagement of Miss Rosa
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey A. Jansma
lie Marie Brower to David Allen
Lawrence has been announcedby °‘ Grand Rapids announcethe enher mother. Mrs. Ruby Brower of SaSerae"t of their daughter, Judith
665 Butternut Dr Mr. Lawrence Beth, to James Kool, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kool of 62 East
is the son of George Lawrence of
Lakewood Blvd. in Holland.
168th Ave.
The couple will be graduated
from Calvin College in June.
The wedding date is set for
Aug. 1.

)

i

>

m

1956. q
DUSV

Office

Mrs. Poul EllsworthDuey
(Polmi photo)

Miss Arine Elizabeth Grandy of her daughter’s wedding, and the
Jackson and Paul Ellsworth Duey mother of the groom wore a beige
of Jackson,former residents of brocaded dress. Each wore a dasM(SS jud(th Ann Kran%
Holland, were married in a double ter of cymbidium orchids.
than in recent years in which an- in the southern half of the county Stop service station at M-21 and a busy place during
below M-50.
ring ceremony at 10 a m. today
A reception was held 'at Cas, nual snowfalls have topped 100
ln rn<?!Tl!th Cl,r?UitC,url' Mr and Mrs. Gerald Krans of
E)m S| Zec|and an.
Branch office personnel thir Smith was slugged from behind his office filed 210 civil law cases. ( u2
in Queen of the Miraculous Medal cades Clubhouse.
inches. The current snow season
'
Church in J a c k s o n The Rev.
got off to a slow start with the year stood at five full-time depu- without seeing his assailantsand 44 chancery cases, lo7 divorce nounce the engagement of their
The couple will return from their
Mi$' Myrtle Brr.v. er
robbed
of
$80.
Police
could
get
no
cases.
178
crminal
cases
The
ties
and
one
secretary.
James T. Wholey officiated.
first heavy snowfall after Christwedding trip to Boyne Mountain
,
daughter, Judith Ann. to Monty
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Brower.
son of Mr. and
This year the branch office in- descriptionof the bandits or their number ol judgments"ranted was Gena
o. ,,
. Miss Grandy is the daughter of Ski Lodge on Jan 8 and will make
mas.
Barry
St.. Hudsonville. announce
Charlcs L Hatch, 506 Union
car.
Smith'
was
hospitalized
with
1. One justice transcript, was filed
n~'b.‘'Moomey'“of ...
Traffic-wise, the city did not fare vestigated394 accidents,including
their home at 428 Wildwood, Aparthead
injuries.
and
three
eases
were
appealed
to
E
,
s,
Holla„d
!the
S!.'
11
of
the
county's
2t>
fatal
miswell. Seven fatalities occurred
ment 7 in Jackson.
The last previous armed robbery Supreme Lourt. There were 36, \ summer wedding is being Myrtle, to William Steenwyk.son G. Grandy, and Mr. Duey's parwithin the city during 1961, com- haps. and issued 2,355 of the 5.989
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lours
W
Steencommitments to jail and 23 com- pared with two fatal accidents in drivers license issued by the sher- in Holland occurred in April, 1950,
ents arc Mr. and Mrs. Guy E.
planned.
wyk. 48th Ave.. Hudsonville.
when a gunman held.' up the Hol- mitments to prison.
iff's department.
Duey of 4020 Prairie St.. GrandI960.
«
'ip'iv.' nl-in,’od.
The clerk, or his assistants spent
The 12 Sheriff's Departmentcrui- land Loan Co.
Work continueson the James H.
-iulle—
nd-msolved- crime in Bofr ~HHr days nrrmirt; It days wirtrTtiF
Campbell genera tiftg plant which r-sers-this year patrolled
1'he bride who wa$ given in
Consumers Power is building at miles on routine patrol and in- land this year was a breakin at tax allocationboard and prepared
marriage by her brother, Raynor
Port Sheldon. Construction on the vestigation. The department served the Standard Grocer Co. on March 100 reports,also 15 days at Board
c.. Grandy, Jr., wait gowned in27. Thieves entered the huge ware- of Supervisors meetings.
multi-milliondollar "plahr passed 27.307 meals at the county jail.
satin, princess style, with a deli- j ™eves entered two business
A total of 2.463 certified copies
The new Ottawa County * jail, house through a hole they cut in
the 50 per cent mark this year.
cafe trace of Aiencon lace defin- ' places at the intersectionof ChiOn the industrial front, Parke, which was officially opened Feb. the roof and took about $400 in of births, deaths, marriages and
ing the high rise neckline, cli- 1 cago Dr. and U2th Ave., two miles
Davis & Co. completed its $74 28. is one of the m>- modern cash and some $2,500 worth of discharges were processed and 221
maxed by a butterflybow falling |easl of Holland( Thursday night
notary commissionsissued.A tomillion addition just north of the county jails, in the staie. The merchandise,mostly cigarettes.
in.o a caapel tram. The pure silk or earjy
and t
t
tal
of
750
marriage
licenses
were
On Oct. 22, the Eagles Lodge on
city and held open house for city $350,000facility was built by the
illusion fingertip veil was attached
lrom
^
*
officialsand visiting newsmen ear- StepheasonConstruction Co. of East Eighth St. was entered and issued, 304 liquor identification
to
an'
Aiencon
lace
cap
outlined;
Eddy
sho
ln
a
mami.
Zeeland, and is located on Frank- some $400 taken from a cash box. cards and 243 permits for conceallier this month.
^.th tiny pearls and one satin [actllrer, was enlered
h a
The theft occurred at about 4 a.m. ed- weapons.
The year 1961 saw the comple- lin St. in Grand Haven.
A total of 2,278 birth records
l^ed wdh w® ; window on the north side of the
Police had nabbed a suspect by
tion of the new jail for Ottawa
were filed and 715 death records.
11 a m. the same day.
^ ,
A a0ra Borea i!>' ^hefC1a,r' buildingand S5.21 was taken from
County and a new county building Spring Lake Resident
rieda cascade arrangementof hly a desk drawer,. Ottawa County
During the year 36 aulas were The . staff also preparedballots
for Allegan County.
of the valley and gardenias. deputies,
y
Dies
in
Nursing
Home
and
supplies
for
four
elections
inreported stolen. All 36 cars were
A local industrialist, Henry E.
volving
setting
up
274
voting
maMiss
Winifred
S.
Hawkins
as I- The thieves rifled several other
GRAND
HAVEN
Clemens
®
Morse, 45, president and owner of
maid of honor and Miss .'Sarah desk drawers, but nothinfelse was
Local police joined several other chines.
the H. E. Morse Co. was selected Paas, 75, 15403 Kelly St., Spring
MacCready and Miss"' Barbara L. reported missing,deputiessaid.
as one of 12 men to receive Lake, died Thursday at the Hill- area law enforcement agencies
Duey of Grahdville. bridesmaids, The money taken was from an ofApril
30
In
the
search
tor
two
crest
Nursing
Home
in
Grand
American Success Stor?y Awards
T.
were attired in wTiite satin dresses fice coffee fund. The thieves had
at the 10th annual awards of the Haven after being Ip ill health for missing girls, Carol Gee, 11. and
with full skirts of unpressed pleats. broken out the window and unMargaret
Chambers,
12,
later
several
years.
Free Enterprise Awards Associaat 99
The
princess bodices had scooped latched it to gain entry,
found
to
have
been
slain
in
the
He
was
born
in
Germany
and
tion, Inc., in New York City.
Miss Carolyn Geerlings
necklines and three-quarterlength John Hoeksma, Inc., a farm imMARNE - T. Mason Wyatt, who
Early in 1961, Henry Walters married Mary M. Holfelder April Macatawa Hills near their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlings,
sleeves. Tailoredself bows adorned plcment dealter, located across the
post 2144, Veterans of Foreign 18. 1920, in Detroit,moving here Nine Holland policemen, including would have •celebarted his 100th
Miss Mildred Wiggers
Chief Jacob Van Hoff, and seven birthday anniversary on Jan. 28. of route 3. announce the engage
Wars, dedicated its new post home shortly afterwards.
Mr. -and Mrs. Henry Wiggers, the waistlines. They wore match- 1 street trom Eddy Shops, Inc., had
at 175 West Eighth St., replacing He was a former employe of the reserves took part in the search died in the Beacon. Light Nursing! , f thcir daughter, Carolyn, route 3 Zeeland announcethc ,hea(lp!eCeTw0f S«iSS braid f”? 2" /vhfiteP«nni€S’ a^ng with a
J - afternoon
.......
iroiue o. /.uuum annoiuiu mr smj p(.arjs rheir flowers mclud- 1 jackmfe and candy, stolen by.
Home in Marne "
Friday
a two-story clubhouse which had Bastian Blessing Co. and was a for the girls.
In
mid-December,
the
police
defollowing
a
short
10
Merle
A
Boerman'
son
of
Mrengagement of their daughter. Mil- ed cluster cascade arrangements ] thieves, believed to be the same
been destroyed by fire on West great lover of music and art. He
partment
traded
in
old
cruisers , He was born in Eastmanville and Mrs. Melvin E. Boerman, of drod t0- Donald Boeve, son ot Mr of happiness roses and camelia persons who entered the boat
was
a
member
of
St.*
Mary's
Seventh St. That property now is
works.
Catholic Church in Spring Lake. for seven new cars to boost the land was a life-longresident of 1893 South 104th Ave.. Zeeland, and Mrs. i.ester Boeve. 199 East foliage.
used for a city- parking lot.
[ Duties of best man were per- Deputies said the burglars enBesides the wife, he is survived department’s efficiency in its num- the northeast Ottawa County area. Miss Geerlings is a graduate of Lakewood
The year also saw the arrival
Plans are being made tor a formed by Liston J. Lange of tered the implement . store by
of the first foreign ship to load by a daughter, Mrs. Wayne Just- ber one job, trafficcontrol and He wafe a retired farmer and the Holland Christian High School and
oldest member of the Wright Town-, attended Tracy Beauty Academy March wedding.
| Grand Rapids Delwyn Komejan < breaking a window and unlatching
scrap metal for export to Japan. ema of Spring Lake; three sons, enforcement.
of Grand Rapids and Warren Van- it. They had scattered the conThe
department's
cruisers
this
ship
Seventh
Adventist
in
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
Boerman,
a
Charles
G.
of
Spring
Lake.
Henry
The Greek freighter Zermatt ar- jnaries
Each person possesses a b o u , den Bosch of Howell were ushers. tents of severaldesk drawers about
graduate of Zeeland High School,
rived late jn July and remained J. of Mapistee and Harold L. of year traveled well over the 300,' He is survived by a niece, Mrs. : is now serving with the U.S. Navy 44.000 pairs of genes, or heredityi Mbs. Hatch chose a beige silk the store, but apparently took
here the better part of a week. Three Rivers, also nine grand- OOO-mile
dress with brown accessories foj: nothing else.
In
its
enforcement
duties,
the
Winona Fox of| California. I in Norfolk,
carnej
children.
After leaving Holland it collided
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News

tetanus, typhoid, polio and smallpox to name some of the common
ones as well as any booster shots
with the blood type and the special
allergies or drugs that you -might
be sensitiveto.
More and more safety regulations are being published almost
every day. We think that more
people could be saved a lot of illness and problems if we all would
be a little more careful. Lets try
it and see how the statistics stack
up wheif we reach the end of the
year 1962.

The Sandy View school held a
Christmas program last week
Tuesday evening in the Community
Hall, Mr. Klassen. the grammar
room teacher, opened the program
with prayer. The welcome exercise was given by Beverly Kreuze.

Becomes

Miss Marcusse

Engagements Announced

Sunday School Overisel
Lesson

4, 1962

Bride of

\K

L.

V

Van.Genderen

Sunday, January 7, 1962
Principlesfor Living
Exodus 34:1-8; Matthew 5:17-20
By C. P. Dame
During the first quarter of the Barbara Koopman and Kathy
new year we will study the Ten
Commandmentsand the Sermon Three exercises were given aX
on the Mount. The name of the follows:"The Christ Child is
course of study is: "Jesus and the
Born" by Bert Prinsen, Larry
Ten Commandments ’’ The Lord Steenw-yk. Philip Sneller, Philip
expounded the Ten Commandments Danncnbeng,Jon Immink. Ronnie
The Home of Tho
and gave them a deeper spiritual Nyhof and Randy Schipper; "The
Holland City New •
Publlihed every
meaning in His wonderful Sermon Christmas Story”
Cindy
YThuriday by the
on the Mount. In an age that likes
entlnel Printing Co.
Kuipers,Sandra Koopman, Shelynn
/Office 54 • 56 Weil
to talk about new things it is good
Lampen, JoVce Immirk, Connie
Eighth Street, Holland.
to talk and think about the oldSchipper, Jane Naber, ^ Carol
Michigan.
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer had fashioned commandments which Lemmen, Lynda Folkert* Linda
Second class pottage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
Christmas dinner
Bentheim we still need much in this chang- Lampen. Laura Steenwyk, Connie
with her sister’s family, Mr. and ing age.
W. A. BUTLER
Lynn Folkert and Shirley BradEditor, and Publisher
I. God gives orders. Our lesson
Mrs. Alex Eding and children.
ford;' "Let Us Rejoice’ by Bruce
Mrs. Miner Wakeman and daugh- text tells us about the Lord and Peters, Paul Koopman, Philip
Telephone- News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 ter, Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo, Moses and Jesus. Without a doubt
Miss Lmdo Sue Brower
Wolters. Duayne Wolters, Terry
Miss Judith Ann Kronemeyer
Mrs. NathanielBrower, of 92
Moses
is the greatest man of the
had
dinner
last
Friday
with
the
The publisher shall not be liable
Genzink and Bernie Dean John£'; <
East 17th St., announcesthe en- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Kronfor any error or errors In printing Misses Carol and Marilyn Wake- Old Testamentand some consider
son.
emeyer,
of
645
Central
Ave.,
an
any advertisingunless a proof of man.
him the greatest of all the char- The Primary room sang "Away gagement of her daughter, Linda
such advertisementshall have been
nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates acters of the Bible. God told Moses in a .Manger," "A Star in His Sue, to Allpn Gene Buurma.
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with visited at the home of Mr. and to do something. Remember that
Mr.
Buurma,' son of Mr. and daughter, Judith Ann, to Landis P
Crown" and "Underneath the
such errors or corrections noted
Mrs. Carl Buurma of 292 West Zylman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
plainly thereon; and in such case If Mrs. George Wesseling last Tues- God has something to do for you. Starry Sky." A playlet, "The Shinany error so noted is not corrected, day evening
God said to Moses; "Hew thee ing Star," was given by Wanda 18th St„ is a student at Western C. Zylman of 132 East 38th St.
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
Miss Kronemeyer is a senior at
*
__
Vs a
Antlra
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen, two tables of stone like unto the Bradford, Susie Kooiman, Calvin TheologicalSeminary.Miss Browsuch a __
proportion
of tthe
entire
er, daughter of Mrs. Brower and Hackley School of Nursing in Muscost of such advertisement as the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen and first: and 1 will write upon these
Kleinheksel,Calvin Schrotenboer,
spacs occupied by the error bears
kegon. Mr. Zylman is a sophomore
tables the words that were in the
David Sternberg,Dave Wolters. the late Dr. Brower, is a senior
to the whole space occupied by Jim, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lam
at the Universityof Michigan
at
Calvin
College.
pen. Don and Jan had a family first tables, which thou breakest." Tom Immink, Carl Folkers and
such advertisement.
A May wedding is being plan- School of Dentistryand is affiliatsupper
Christmas
Day
with
Mr. Why did Moses break those first Glenn Alderink.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ed With Phi Alpha Kappa, profesOne vear, $3.00; six months, and Mrs. John DeYoung and tables? When Moses was on the An acrastic, "Peace on Earth," ned.
sional fraternity.
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single David, Mr. and Mrs. Robert De- mountain with God for forty days
copv, 10c. Subscriptionspayable n
was given by Diane Sytsma, Lloyd
An August wedding is being
Mrs. Larry Van Genderen
and nights the people vgot restless
advance and will be promptly Young and Marilyn.
Redder, Linda Alderink, Mike
(Bulfordphoto)
planned.
discontinuedIf not renewed.
and
demanded
of
Aaron,
the
brothMr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter.
berries in her hair.
Voorhorst, Bonnie Nyhof, Jackie
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Miss
Barbara
Ann
Marcusse.
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and er of Moses, that he make them Fredricks, Dick Immink, Joan
In identical attire were the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Write or Phone Yvonne of Grand Rapids, Mr. and images of gods and he did so.
lartty in deilvery.
del
bridesmaids.Mrs. Dewey Bakker,
Genzink,
Calvin
Kreuze,
Pam
Marcusse.
80
West
19th
St.,
beEX 2-2311.
Mrs. Harold Bleeker had Christ- When Moses ca/he down from the
Machiela, Marc Wolters, Patty
came Mrs. Larry Van Genderen and Mrs. John Beereboom, sismas dinner with her parents, mountain and saw what the people
Sternberg, Calvin Peters, Kathy
last Thursday evening in a can- ters of the bride.
HENRY J. ENGELSMAN
were doing he broke those two
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Folkert and Kelly Lampen.
dlelight
service solemnized in
One of our trusted and valued
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund tables in hot indignation.In wor- The Sandy View Choir from the
Graafschap Christian Reformed Marcusse wore a Capri blue silk
employes,Henry J. Engelsman, and Ronnie of Allegan, Mr. and shiping the golden calf the nation
second to the fifth grades sang
Church. The groom is the son of dress with black accessories and
died very • unexpectedly Friday Mrs. Norman .lurries. Mr. and violatedthe covenant. Due to the
several numbers.An exercise,"A
Mr. and Mrs. Van Genderen of a white rose corsage while the^
morning at Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Harlan Jurries. Kristi and moving intercessoryprayer of
mother of the groom was dressed ^
Christmas
Story." was given by
Denver, Colo.
Henry had worked Thursday and Kevin spent Christmas evening Moses God forgave the people.
Carl
Folkerl,
Tommy
Immink,
in shaded green chiffon with green
God told Moses to be ready In
The Rev. James C*Lont, brotherflopped back during the evening with their parents ami grandDavid Wolters, Calvin Schrotenaccessoriesand a cymbidium orthe
morning,
and
comq
up
in
the
in-law
of
the
bride,
performed
tbe
to make his routine check of the parents,
and Mrs. Justip
boer and David Sternberg. A remorning unto Mount Sinai" alone
double ring" ceremony following chid.
picture machine. He was taken Jiirries, and family.
citation."When Pa Was Santa
Warren Van Genderen of CamIt
takes
preparation
to
be
fit
to
appropriate wedding music played
ill shortly after returning home
Mr. and Mrs Louis TerAvest
Claus,” was given by Steven Sytbridge. Mass., served his brother
and was rushed to Holland Hospi- and children. Mr. and Mrs. Harry meet God. How many people preby Mrs. Bernard Haak. Lawrence
sma and Glenn Alderink.
as best man while another brotal where he died a few hours Weaver of Allegan were dinner pare themselves SatunJay nights
Borst was soloist.
ther, Curt Van Genderen. of HolA
playlet,
"Santa
Gets
A
Surfor
meeting
God
in
the
sanctuary
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
later.
The "altar,banked with palms
land and Richard Smith of Chicaprise."
was
given
by
David
ImHenry was a veteran of World Lampen, Don and Jane on Christ- on Sundays’ Moses was obedient
and ferns, featured bouquets of
go seated the guests. Candles were
mink,
Jan
Folkert.
Ruby
Broekand
did
as
he
was
told
and
met
War 1 and II. He served in the in- mas Day.
white snapdragons, white mums
:„7ca=Ba';d brass candela:
Genderen. bro.her
fantry in die first war and was in
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bleeker God on the mountain and there huis, Roger Sneller, Patty Bradthe Air Force during the second and children of Hamilton visited God wrote the Ten Command- ford. Judy Kooiman, Connie Johnbra.
The newly wedsigreeted about 100
war doing photographic work. He Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling ments on the tables of stones. son, Denis Melton, Dale Fredricks,
Wanda Van Hoilsmo
The bride, who approachedthe guests at a reception held in the
Tim
Kleinheksel,
Jack
Schrotenspent several years overseas in and Brian Scott last Thursday The Ten Commandments are of
Mr., and Mrs. Charles Van
altar with her father, chose a church with Mr. and Mrs. Lawboer and Jerry Krueze. After HaiLsma of 49 South Division St.,
divine origin.
England.
evening.
long sleeved gown of bouquet taf- rence Borst serving as master and'
II. God is gracious and just. some community singing the Zeeland, announce the engageHe had been employed at The
Miss Lois Ann Dnestnqa
Mr. and Mrs Leo Fox of Kalafeta made with, a V neckline and
pupils
had
a
gift
exchange.
They
Some
people
think
that
the
Old
Sentinel prior to enlistingin the mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakeThe engagement of Miss Lois bodice deeply edged with Belgium mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
ment of their daughter, Wanda, to
Mrs. Ed Fuder arranged the gifts
Air Force as
photographer. man and children,Mr. and Mrs. Testament says nothing about the will return to school Jan. 2.
Preston Vereeke, son of Mr. and Ann Driesengato Duane Kossen
lace. The bouffant skirt of taffeta and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Reynolds
Upon his return" in 1945. qfter
Wakeman, Carol and love of God. The words: "merci- The Overisel Chapter of the Mrs. Peter Vfereeke of 227 West has been announced by her par- formed a chapel train.Shewore a
presided at the punch bow!. Pour»ome experimental work, he took Marilyn held a family get-together ful and gracious,longsufferingand Zeeland Haspital Guild held a Central Ave,, Zeeland.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dne- silk braid princess crown beaded
ing coffee were Mrs. Julius Bergcharge of the engravingdepart- on Christmas afternoon at the abundant in goodness- and truth" Christmas party last week MonA March wedding is being senga of route 1, Zeeland.
with crystals attached to a full sma and Mrs. Raymond Holwerapeak
loudly
of
God
s
love.
«
ment that had been installedfor home of their parents, Mr. and
day evening at the home of Mrs. planned.
Mr. Kossen is the son of Mrs. veil of importedtulle. She earda.
The whole Bible tells about the Sander Wolters. There were 13
spot news pictures during World Mrs. Miner Wakeman
Jean Kossen of route 1, Zeeland. ned a white orchid on a Bible.
For a wedding trip to Stowe.
goodness and grace of God as well present. A business meeting was
War II.
The Young Peoples Society went
Carrying a cascade style bou- Vt., the new Mrs. Van Genderen
as
of
His
justice. Note that the held with the president. Mrs.
He was a graduate of Hope Col- ol,| Christmas caroling last week
changed to a toast colored wool
two recitations,
Christmas quet of white mums with natural
lege. Astronomy was his greatest Saturday after which they played words, "Keeping mercy for thou- James A. Kleinheksel,presiding.
dress
with black accessories and
and
silver
holly
leaves
was
Mrs
sands,
forgiving iniquity and trans- The rest of the evening was spent
Story," Diane Klingerberg, and.
hobby and in recent years he con games and had lunch at the home
gression and sin," come first and in playing games. A gift exchange
James
Lent, sister of the bride, an orchid corsage.
"I’m
Glad"
by
Berber
Kraker;
ducted lecturesand demonatra-Qf Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
are followed by the words, "and was held and a two-course lunch
an accordian solo was played by as matron of honor. Her ballerina * The bride, a nurse at Blodgettt
lions for Hope College groups. Boy and family.
that will by no means clear the was served., The party was arAudrey Brinkhuis; an exercise, length gown in delustered satin Memorial School of Nursing, reScouts and many, many others,
John Meredith spent Christmas
guilty: visiting the iniquity of the ranged by Mrs. Wolters, Mrs.
"Christmas Bells." Kristi Zoet, was fashionedin a lovely shade of ceived her bachelor of science deOn occasion, he mounted his afiernoon near Shelbybille visitfathersupon the children unto the Richard Wolters, Mrs. Stanley
Ronnie Nyhof. Elwyn Schierbeek, emerald green. The basque bodice gree at Calvin College The groom,
telescope in The Sentinel parking ing Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood
third and fourth generation" Ob- Lampen and Joella Essink.
Carl Kamstra, Linda Lampen and was enhanced by a scoop neck a graduate of the University of
lot. in Koilen Park and at other and family.
serve too the contrast between the
Cindy
Kuipers: "Happy Christ- line and three - quarter length ! Colorado,is now a senior at Northlocations for those interested in
The
Sunshine
Band
of
the
Mr. and Mrs Robert DeYoung
words
"mercy
for thousands" and
mas"
Bonnie
Nyhof: "The Christ sleeves.The bell shaped skirt was j western UniversityMedical School,
ChristianReformed Church held a
studying the moon and constella- and Marilyn of West Chester,Ohio,
"unto the third and fourth generChild's
Birthday"
Kathy Wabeke, enhancedby back fullness and a ! The couple will make their home
Christmas
party
last
week
Montions.
spent the Christmasholiday with
ation. ’’ The Bible speaks of grace
David
Wolters, Elaine De Weerdt. diagonal self-bow in back. She at 340 Broadway St., Cambridge,
day
evening
in
the
church
basehis
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Another avid hobby was golfand of guilt God is very patient ment After the group went carolJohn Zoet* and Bonnie I.ohman wore a band of holly leaves and ! Mass.
ing. which he followed long be- DeYoung and David.
with sinners but there is a limit. ing they played games. A gift exwith carol singing by two classes:
Mr. and --Mrs. Albert Gates and
fore R became so popular. He. of
III. Jesu^fulfilled the law and
"Farewell Words" Michael Krakchange was held and new names
course, also continued his great John Meredithspent last Sunlay
the prophets Our Ix>rd not only were drawn /or secret pals. Reer; closing remarks and prayer
interest in photography as a afternoon near Kalamazoo visitgave a oeeiier spiritual meaning to freshmnts were served, A gift was
by the superintendent Justin
ing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Evans
Meredith.
hobby.
the Ten Commandments but He presented to their sponsor, Mrs.
Tucker.
A scholarly type. Henry was a Sandra, Mike, Johnny and Debra
Miss Connie Bruhn
also lived up to the demands made
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lampen
Melvin Nyhof, and to Mrs. John
•torehouse of knowledgeand often Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruhn of
by them and besides fulfilled all L. Bult. Those on the different
nd Maggie Lampen were Christanswered questions which stump- and Brian Scott spent last week
route 2. West Olive, announcethe^
the prophecies regarding the comed other departments of The Tuesday in Wayland visiting her ing of the Messiah Jesus kept the committeeswere; games. Helda engagementof their daughter, mas day supper guests of Mr. and
Kling.n berg and Henrietta
l0 Theodore Friedwn, ,Ir Mrs. Laverne Lampen and family
Sentinel. A perfectionist, his pain- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
laws of God with a heart full of Schreur; refreshments, Karon
in East Sau gat uck
staking work as an engraver pro French, Sr.', and family,
love for they were the laws of Lankheet, Karen Nyhof. Mary son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen
duced engravings for The Sentinel Mrs. Carrie Menold and Mr.
Fnedgen Sr. of Oswego. 111.
His Heavenly Father.
and family entertainedat a family
Klingenberg and Sharon Zoet: desuperior to many appearing else- and Mrs. Ray Sartim and children
In addition to keeping the laws corations, Greta Schreur and DonChristmas dinner at their home
Holland had Christmasdinner
Himself He gave others the incli- na Kaper.
on Christmas Day. A gift exchange
Of a philosophical mind, his >" Kalamazoo with M; and Mrs nation to do so. The Lord demandbara Koopman with singingby the
was held in the afternoon.Others
The
Rev.
Neal
J
Mol
of
the
ReJack Singleton and family. While
classes; "Christmas Who's
conversation on a variety of subed that, His disciplesbe superior formed Church chose as his ser-itwo
Mrs.
who;. Randy Kleinheksel,Janice present were Mr.
there Mrs. Menold and Mrs. Sinjects was appreciatedby those
to the religious leaders of His
mon
subjec Sunday morning The Brink Mary Uu Hulsman. David Harold Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs.
gleton telephoned Mrs l*a Engels
close to him. and these quiet
time. Those leaders revealeda
Rory Vander Hulst and family.
Angels Announcement.
Steinberg, Carl Folkert, Beth
talks became more, meaningful in and family in Fort Bragg. Calif. legalistic and loveless spirit. They
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen
Senior choir sang.
Enroute
home
they
stopped
in
De Witt, Susie Kooiman, Jack
recent years as his hearing began
were much concerned about cereand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. RonIn
the
evening
the
teen-age,
inAllegan and visitedMr. and Mrs.
to fail.
monies but not about righteous- termediate and senior choirs pre- Machiela, Donald Slotman, Pam ald Lemmen and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Youtzy and two daughters
Klingenberg.Marjorie Uarbee,
Henry Engelsman was a good
ness. What we cannot do for our- sented "The Music of Christmas."
Arthur Coffey.
Calvin Aldebekking,Roger Slotworker » good conversationalistwh'1'
als» ‘’ailed selves Christ has achieved for us.
After the prologue "Along the man and Sleanor Haan: "Cradel,
and a good friend. He, will be “I™ by
and Mrs Junmy
Christmas Road" by the Com- Cross, Crown," Phil Wolters,ShelJames and
and Mrs. J<
tfmssed.
bined choirs. Scripture was read
Sartmi for short visits.
ly Lampen, Ricky Klingenberg;
and prayer was offered by Rev: the junior choir; "Thank You,”
Mrs.
Clara VandeVort and Bob
WE START ANOTHER YEAR
at
Mol.
Judy Kooiman.
With ah of the people over the spent the Christmas holiday in
Seminarian
Edward’
Tamminga
EAST
SAUGATUCK
Funeral
Marne with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
country traveling in order to get
family get-togetherwas held
was in charge of the service in atAthe
Swank
and
Sally.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- services were held at 2 p.m.
back to their homesv and their
the Christian Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink
work, we want to call your attenANN ARBOR-Leo E. Hopkins. Sunday. He chose as his sermon liam Nyhof of Overisel last week | Tuesday wod Mrs. William Haverand Karen of Urbana, HI.. Mr
tion to the time of the year when
evening. A gift exchange
8() of East Saugatuck, who
and Mrs. Merle Immink of 64, of 637 Bay Ave., Holland, died subjects "Messianic Message" Friday
driving conditions throughout the
was held. Those present were died Saturday evening at her home
Burnips. John TerAvest of Hamil- Tuesday at Veterans Hospital in
area are not the best.
««
and
following a lingering illness.
Many of the safety people con ton spent ChristmasDay and had Ann Arbor where he had been a
annual
Christmas
program
ChristMar>'
Ann'
Ml
and
Mrs
Lto»<1
dinner with Mr and Mrs. Harvey patient for the past six weeks.
The Rev. John H. Bergsma oftinue to send out words of caution
mas morning. The organ and Lemmen and family. Mr. and ficiatedat the rites in the East
and ways that accidents can be Immink and Irvin
Mrs.
Bert
Kreuze
and
family,
Mr. Hopkins had lived in Hol- piano prelude was by Belle KieinMr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyhof and Saugatuck Christian Reforjned
avoided. Just recentlywe received
Don and Jane spent a few days land for the past 10 years, com- heks’eland Beverly Kronemeyer. family from Overisel, Mr. and Church. Burial was in East Saugasix rules.
after Christmas s[ Milton. Wis
ing from Grand Rapids. He former- Howard Slotman was the announMrs. Morris Kool and family tuck Cemetery. Arrangements
If drivers would not assume
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Erlo Nelson ly worked as a brakeman for the cer. The welcome was given by
fiom East Saugatuck,Mr. and were by the Langeland Funeral
other drivers will yield the right
Pere MarquetteRailroad and had Margo Top.
and two daughters
Mrs. Vein Scholten and Mr. and Home.
of way. 17.2 per cent of the acciAfter Scripture was read by
Eddie. David and Larry Steen- a disability retirement in 1945.
Mrs. Justin Schierbeekfrom Mrs. Haverdinkwas a member
And Mrs. .EatfJCk.Joseph Johnston,
dents could be avoided
He
was
a
Veteran of World Robert Hoffman and prayer was
wyk
of Overiselspent part of their
of the -East •Saugatuck Christian
(Prince bHoto)
If they would not trust the driver
Graafschap.
offered
by
Calvin
Kleinheksel,
the
Christmas vacation visitingwith War l; a member of the V.F.W.,
Reformed Church. She and her Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Joseph the bride’s uncle, with the bride'.’1
ahead to keep his vehicle moving
On
Christmas
Day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
their cousins, the sons of Mr. and American Legion, a member of following program was given:
husband had observed their 62nd Johnston have moved 1 into their .sister. Mrs. Dianne Combs. ’ and
in the same directional the same
William Nyhof and Mary Ann enthe Moose I.odge and a member "What Is Christmas,” Lee Vanden
Mrs. Justin Jurries.
wedding anniversary last March. new home at 1733 St Me St. The the groom’s brother, Jan Johnston,
speed, drivers would not be temptBeldt, Mark Naber. Jon Immink. tertained Anna and Cornelia Haan
of the Eagle Lodge.
Survivingbesides her husband bride, the former Donna Jean in attendance.
ed to "tailgat^ "
of Holland.
Surviving are hi.siwife, Loretta: Philip Dannenberg. Joyce ImEngelsman, daughter of Mr. and
A receptionat the home of the
If drivers did not believe that Maplewood Guild Hears
A family party was held al the anre
Mrs. Jennie
four sons. Robert L of Cleveland mink and Jeffery Voorhorst:songs
Mrs. Henry Engelsman. 181 West bride's brother-in-lawand sister,
traffic lights and stop signs stop- Talk by Mrs. Nykerk
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Krueze
, z'vaan' Ml'f- JohaDI*s
0ver'
Ohio, William J. of Holland. Leroy by some of the primary classes:
4()th St. and the groom whose par- Mr. and Mrs. James Combs, 375
ped other vehicles, they could
and family in Overisel Christmas I b??k
J; Dykema;
B. of Grand Rapids and Russell "Christ Is Bom." Calvin Schrotenplayed and a
Haverdink.all of ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elm Ave., followed the ceremonv
help stop accidents.
The Manlewood Guild for ChrisDay.
Games
were
J. of Holland: two grandchildren; boer, Tom Immink. Nancy JohnJohn.ston of Big Rapids were mar- held at the home of the bride'.'
Remember the brakes and safe tian Service met Tuesday evening
supper was served. A gift ex- Holland; 10 grandchildren; seven
a brother, Benjamin Hopkins of son. Connie Barkel, Dale Vanden
great
grandchildren;
.‘Jfcter, ried by the Rev. Edward Rozelle, parents.
clear distance as well as road con- in Fellowship Hall with Mrs. Wilchange was held. Others present
Marshall: a sister, Mrs. Alice Befdt, Larry Buidema and David
Mrs. George Keen of Holland:
ditions.Remember about drivers liam Swets presiding For opening
were. Mr. and Mrs. James ScholSlotman;
"A
Little
Boy,"
Reed
Price of Hart.
three
brothers. Harm Slenk and
and Mrs. Harvey Knoper of Zeein the opposite lane and passing devotionsMrs. Bert Grotenhuis
Sneller: "The Message of the ten. Richard, Paul and Joan:
Simon Slenk. both of Holland, and
chose Psalm 33 and offered prayland. spent a few days with her
Roselyo
and
Melvin
Kreuze:
Mr.
on a hilL,
Star." Jean Nyhuis, Jane Naber.
Gerrit Slenk of Muskegon, a
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Try to keep your vehiclein per- er.
Kristi Barkel. Joyce Immink and and Mrs- ,acol) Krouze and
Dick Vis, 80,
brother-in-law.
Herman Volkers of G. W. Zinke, 72, a former Allen- Holdings.
The musical selections "Fear
fect working order. Do not trust
a duet by Linda Hoffman and| Jerene from Zulphen. Marvin
East Saugatuck. a sister-in-law, dale resident, died Saturday evethe other fellow—he may have Not 0 Little Flock" and "Strang- In
Merle and Russell Marsman
Mary Slotman: "At Christmas Tamminga and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bertha Slenk of Holland.
ning in the Grand Haven Municier
of
Galilee"
were
sung
by
Joan
some faulty equipment.
are
sepnding a few days with
Time." Kathy Plasman;. a panto- Maurice Carley and Debra from
pal Hospital. He had been a resiIf you drive do not drink is one De Haan. accompanied by her
ZEELAND - Dick Vis, 80. of 416 mime by Jan Folkert and Pam Grand Rapids. Unable to attend
cousins
in Grand Rapids.
dent of the Phillips Nursing Home
of the slogans that almost all of mother, Mrs. Robert De Haan.
Rich Ave , Zeeland, died at Zee- Machiela with Ruth and Russ Fol- were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Former Classmates
of Grand Haven# Funeral services Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraker and
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary land Community Haspital Tuesday
the safety people use.
kert singing: "I Love the Christ." Kreuze and Esther from Zutphen. | ^ove Holiday Party
were held in Rogers City where Grace Holdings visitedMrs. Sam
The statistical information over to Arabia, spoke of her work morning He was employed at Sandra Koopman and Lynda FolkLcnters and Mrs. Mary De Kruif
The Children'sprogram was
j burial also took place. Mr. Zinke
the country for the two long week- there.
at Mead Johnson and Co., until ert; the children’schoir, "Under held after the worship service A holiday party was held Thurs- was a native of Rogers City.
at the Glewood Rest Home in
Mrs. Lois Boeve gave the clos- his retirement several years ago. the Stars:" "Sharing Gifts." in the Christian Reformed church dav evening at the home of Miss I ,
ends have rolled up some figures
Lament recently.
• Harmaa and Warren
on the number of fatalities and ing thought and prayer. Refresh- He was a member of North Street Bruce Klingenberg, Kelvin Lam- Christmas. An organ and piano Barbara Unnlng, 1561
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walcott
ments were served.
. accidents that are startling to
Christian Reformed Church.
pen. Ward Nyhuis, David Immink duet was played by Judy Blauwfriends
wbo
-or Texas where fhey
many people.
Surviving are a son. Louis, of and Randy Bleeker; a cornet solo. kamp and June Vander Kamp.
(»uest.s weie menus who
will visit the latter’s sister, Mrs.
The medical association has Ticket Driver in Mishap
Zeeland: two daughters, Mrs. "O Holy Night," was played for Prayer was offered by Rev. Bult. graduatedfrom Zeeland Christian
Bertha Soloman
come out with the suggestion that
ZEELAND
Zeeland police Martin .Van Harn of Zetland and the offertory by Lee Kleinheksel Two exercises were given: "Wel- school in 1958. Gifts were exchang- i Mr’ aad Mrs- c°rneil Van Dyke Mr and Mrs Uon Kraker Dawn
a record be kept of your health chargedfRonildH. Vissei, 19, of Mrs. Albert Gerritsen of Grand with Norman Mol at the piano: come to Our ChristmasDay" by ed and lunch was served by the ilosled a Christmas party on Wed- and ,jef(rey 0f p|,ocn;x ' \rjZ
— a*., evening
----with the Holle"
nesday
for safety. They suggest a brief 132 Sanford St., with failure to Rapids; one daughter-in-law,Mrs. "Who Has a Birthday," Shirley Marlene Schierbeek, Dawn Ry- .
hostess
| formerlyfrom
here, spent some
listing of the family history, such maintain an assured clear dis- Fanny Visch of Holland; nine Bradford,Bruce Peters. Connie zenga. Jean Dykhuis, Beverly.
Present were Mrs. Ruth Jelsema. man brothers and sisters as time with relatives and friends
as date and place of birth of each tance after the car he was drivv grandchildren:seven great grand- Schipper. Terry Genzink. Judy Kreuze. Beth W o H e ; s. Kathy Mrs. Betty Monen, Mrs. Bonnie guests.
during the holiday season.
member, deceased and date and ing struck a parked car on Cherry children: four brothers. Timon. Barbee and Bernie Dean Johnson:
hnd Dane Lohman. Wildsehut. Mrs. Judy Hoeksema Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen
cause. Other pertinentmedical Ave. near Church St. at 10:40 p.m. Leonard and Harry Visch, all of "The Jesus Way." Marilyn Hoff- and "I Wish" by Ronnie Zoet. and the Misses Carol De Koster, entertained’ the Harmsens on New
Safety experts estimate traffic
facts such as chronic problems Tuesday. Police identified the own Grand Rapids and John Visch of man. Roger Sneller and Lloy. Duane Wolters. Randy Kraker. Doris Vredeveld. Irene Bosch. Years night at their home in East accidents would be reduced 4:
» and a record of the immuniza
md Dale Fredricks; some songs Ethel Verduin,Carolyn Geerling
of the parked vehicle as James Charlotte; one sister,Mrf. John Redder "Your Guest," Kar$i
per cent with an adequate system
ty the prii
primary classes; and Jan Vanden Bosch.
Hemmeke; "My Candle," Bar- were sung by
of 50 West McKinley Ave. Baker of Holland.
Melody Knoper, daughter of Mr. i of highways.
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Maroons Have Zeeland
ConstitutionalConventionDelegate Robert Danhof was guest
speaker at the Tuesday meeting
of the Zeeland Rotary Club. Mr.
In
Danhof spoke on the accomplishMUSKEGON - Holland Chris- ments of the Con-Con so far, and
explained some of the detailed
tian's basketballteam led all the
proceeding necessary just to get

Board Control

•

Record

For

65-47 Win

Slim Jim Vander Hill scored
points to set a

«

Hope Collegeindivi-

dual scoring record here Monday

way

here Monday afternoonto the convention started.
He explained how delegates
have
been gathering information
ers, 65-47 before 2,800 fans in the
and conducting hearings on a
L. C. Walker arena.

night as the Hops College basketball

whip the Muskegon Christian cag-

team lost to Taylor Univer-

sity of Upland, Intf., 86-82 before

variety of special subjects, such
The Marooqs’ win was thefr sixth
as legalizedgambling, electionof
straight giving them a 6-1 mark judges, kinds of courts,and many
for season play, while the War- others.
riors now have a 2-3 record.
Danhof was introduced by proCoach Elmer Walcott’sclub gave
gram chairman Bruce De Pree.
it everything they had and cut the
The invocationwas given by
lead to seven markers early in
Harold Becksvoort.
the fourth period, but they couldn't
match the overall play of the The annual Christmasparty of
Maroons. They managed to -play the First Michigan Bank and Trust
the Maroons even in the middle Company was held Tuesday evetwo periods but couldn't keep up ning at Bosch's Restaurant.There
with the Christian output in the were % persons iri attendance,infirst and last quarters. Holland's cluding husbands and wives of
scoringwas steady throughout with bank officers and employees.

1,300 fqns in the Civic Center.

The Warwick Estates. N. Y.
6’2" junior scored 15 baskeLs and
13 straight free shots to break his
own mark

son

of 40 points set last sea-

against

Vander

N Hillsdale

College.

Hill took 33 shots in the

game.

He made six of his first eight
shots and tallied 16, points in the
first 10 minutes. Most of his field
goals were jump shots from the
corners and behind the foul circle
while he added a couple buckets
nr

4, 1962

layups.

Featuring off-balance shots, Vander HiU scored with either hand
as he worked around, over and
through the Taylor defense. He has
scored 253 points in nine games
tor a 28.1 average.

periods of 15, 15, 17 and 18.
Holland was without the services
of Clare Van Wieren, senior forward, and the club's leading scorer. The lanky Van Wieren is bothered by bad ankle ligaments and
has been ordered to lay off for
a time. His replacement, junior

Tight throughout,the game was

changed
hands five times before the visiting Trojans scored the four-point
win. It was Taylor's 12th win in 14
starts and Hope's sixth defeat in
tied 13 times and the lead

nine games.

Taylor led at half 44-42 on a
last second basket by 5’8" Bill
Hwang. The speedy Chinese freshman guard played for the Nationalist Chinese 1960 Olympic team,
coached by Don Odje, Taylor
coach.

Ron Lubbers, came through
Arthur C Hills, director of the Holland
High School band received a "Mac" award during halftime
ceremoniesat the Blue-Grayfootball game Saturdayin Montgomery, Ala. The Grays won 9-7. Hills was one of four band

PROUD MOMENT —

directors to receive this award. The inscriptionreads:

in

President A. C. Vanden Bosch
welcomed guests and gave a brief
resume gf the activitiesof the past
year.

A surprise feature of the evening was the announcement by
Miss Janet Vander Werff of her
engagementto Dr. Ralph

SPONSORS TROOP - The

Holland Shrine Club,
has assumed the sponsorshipof Boy Scout Troop
No. 146. the orthopedic troop based at Jefferson
School. Theron Stone, chairman of the troop
committee, is shown accepting the charter from
Chester Walz, who i> also district commissioner

Ten

Have of Grand Haven. Miss Van-

great fashion, piling up 21 points der Werff is AssistantVice Presiin the three periods that he play- dent and Auditor at the First Miched.

Michigan Bank and Trust ComOnce again the Maroons had pany and she recently completed

of the Scouts. Shown, (left to right) are com-

mitteeman William I> Cook, Scoutmaster Ed
Lake, Scout Roland Bazon representing the
troop. Stone. Walz, and’ committeeman Fred
Hieftje.Dr. AndreW Hyma, institutional repre‘sentative,was not present.

the better of the board play with 41 years of service with the bank.

"Mac",

big Paul Steigenga and

presentedto Arthur C. Hills for his effective efforts in maintaining the high ideals, musical standardsand professional
leadership set by the late A. R. McAllister, eminent American

Jim

Langeland leading the way. They
were not without a fight, however with 6'4" Rick Duistermars
and Dale Wolffis leading the Warriors. Duistermars turned in a

bandmaster and outstandingleader in the music education
(UPI telephoto)

1961.

Mrs. Keith Baker and Mr. and

Mrs Harry Visser were

in charge
of the games and entertainment.
They were assisted by the Misses
Gladys Blauwkamp, Mary, Keppel

Alma Zwagerman. Isia Lenters
before fouling out with and Carol Van Haitsma.
3:38 left in the contest.
A miscellaneous shower honorWith Lubbers leading the front
ing Miss Mary Meeuwsen was
line with 21 points, playmaker
held at the home of Mrs. Gerald
Paul Tuls paced all scorers with
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Myaard last week Friday. Hoswith 22.
23 points on some fine outcourt
Friday were Douglas and Debra
tesses were Mrs. Myaard and Miss
shooting and several good drives.
The game was tied for the final
Troost, 3461 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Sheryl Wyngarden.
Both Tuls and Jim Fredricks, the
time. 80-80 with 1:24 left. Hwang
Troy Lawson, route 1, Hamilton:
Guests were Mrs. Gloria Leetother
guard,
turned
in
top
flight
tied the game on a driving layup
Dennis Downing, 441 • West 22nd
snia. Pat D y k a t r av Pauline
floor games. One of the big feaand then 19 seconds later Durham
St.; Randall Essenburg, 235 East
Gobdyke, Sandra Congdon. Sharon
tures of the Maroon attack all
added two free shots to put TayDisplaying the height and scor- 15th St.; Jean Boeve, route 3:
Gebben. Jean Elzinga and Sharon
season long has been the balanclor ahead. 82-80.
ing punch that brought Hope Col- Patricia Vander Ploeg. 1719 West
Newhouse. Also the Mesdames
ed scoring with both of the guards
Hwang intercepteda Hope pass
32nd St.; Shirley Davis, route 3:
Katherine Thompson. Judy Knoop,
lege
four
straight
MIAA
championalternating
the
honors.
with 45 seconds left to push Taylor
Mrs. Wallace Nies, 626 Lincoln
Yvonne Weener, Karla Bonzelaar
Coach Art Tuls’ quintet had the
in front by four before Ron Te ships. the 1957-60 Alumni basketAve.; Mrs. Ray.Veldheer, 727 Liland Joyce Klynstra.
best end of the shooting percentBeest tipped in a basket for Hope's ball team stopped the Hope varlian; Mrs. James Groters, 206 East
Sixteen members of the Zeeland
ages. hittingon 24 out of 62 for
final two points. A Hope foul with
sity. 88-80 Saturdaynight before 16th St.; Fern Manion, 894 South
Kiwanis
Club traveled to Holland
38 per cent, while the Warriors
three seconds to go allowed Larry
Shore Dr.; John Kiss, route 2,
last Tuesday for a(. joint meeting
1,700 fans in the Civic Center.
hit
on
19
outv
of
62
attempts
for
Wmterholder to make two free
The "Big Three" of the Hope Fennvilleadmitted Dec. 23'.
30 per cent. Holland's best quar- with the Holland Kiwanis. Today
shots for the four-point spread.
championshipteams. Paul Benes, Discharged Friday were George ter was 7-15 in the last while Mus- the Holland Club met with the
• Gary Nederveld. Hope's regular
Ray Ritsema and Warren Vander Sturgeon. 584 Lawn Ave ; Mrs. kegon's best was 8-16 in the third Zeeland Kiwanis in Zeeland, and
center, received a thigh injury in
officers, of both clubs for 1962
Hill led the way in the game William Sims and baby. 146th Ave., stanza.
the Hope varsity alumni game Satwere installedat the meeting.
The 6’ 11" Benes scored 26 points Byron Center; Mrs. Ronald NienThe
Maroons
jumped
off
to
2-0
urday night and is out indefinitehuis and baby, 358 East 30th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. De
while Vander Hill added 20 points
and 4-2 leads before the Warriors
ly. Nederveld is presentlyhospitaand Ritsema, who had 11. worked Mrs. Herman Prins, 43 East 20th knotted the count at 4-4. the only Bruyn of Boston, Mass., spent the
lized.with Benes in controlling the St.; Dennis Downing. 441 West 22nd time that the contest was tied holiday weel’.end with his parents,
Taylor shot 50 per cent of its
St.
boards.
Tuls then came through with six Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn.
shots from the floor with 36 basAdmitted Saturday were RayAfter the game was tied six
straight markers and then added ^r- an(* ^rs- ^°®er FemPers
kets in 70 attempts. The Trojans
mond Souter, 234 West 18th St.;
made 19 of 35 in the first half and times and the lead had changed Richard Dekker, 575 West End Dr.: three more later in the period to an(^ ^ary, ^Roger and Tommy aie
spending the holidays with her
nine times, the Alumni pushed in
pace Christian to a 15-6 margin.
17 of 35 in the second half.
Mrs. Thomas Sanchez. 181 East
parents. Mr. and Mrs Harmon
front, 57-52 with 13:15 left in the
Paced
by
reserve
Forward
A1
Hope made 19 of 45 in the open17th St.; Cornelia De Boer. 1567
game
and
never again trailedalVissia, the Warriors came roar- Den Herder and Mr. and Mrs.
ing half for 42 per cent but slipWest 32nd St.; Cathy Jager, route
though
the
Varsity came within
ing back to close the gap on the Chris Den Herder and family.
ped to 25 per cent in the second
5: Bonnie Sheaffer.route 4; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vanden
two poults,57-55 about 20 seconds
Maroons and after five minutes
half on 12 baskets in 49 tries. This
Kirby DeFeyter,179 129th Ave.:
Heuvel. West WashingtonSt., are
later.
had
narrowed
the
Maroon
bulge
gave the Flying Dutchmen 31 of
Ruben Toscanos, 199 East Sixth
The Varsity led by one point,
to 21-19. This only served notice spending several weeks in St.
94 for 32 per cent.
St.
45-44 at half after leading. 45-40
for Lubbers to start hitting as he Petersburgand other places of
At the free throw line. Hope sank
Discharged Saturdaywere Earl
with 50 seconds remaining. Benes
added seven of the last nine mark- interestin Florida.
20 of '22 and the Trojans made 14
Haverdink, 111 West 28th St.: Mrs.
Mr. and MrS. John Me Callum
and
Vander
Hill Added baskets to
ers to give the Maroons a 30-21
of 19 Hope, led in rebounding. 60Harold Veldheer, 398 Lincoln Ave.;
and daughters of Chicago spent
cut the margin to one at half
lead
at
the
halftime
buzzer.
44 with Capt. Ek Buys getting 12
Mrs. John Flieman, Jr., and baby.
Both clubs continued to play on the Christmasholiday with her
Hilling on 38 of 95 attempts,
and Vander Hill. 11. Maurice Paul,
"25 First Ave : Mrs Katherine
the
Alumni
made
40
per
cent
of
even
terms in the third stanza al- parents. Dr. and Mrs. Henry
6'6” Taylor center,had 14.
Hofsteen. 158 West 14th St.; Jerry
their shots while the varsity had 31
though
Christian did manage to Kuit. Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul
Some of the best .shooting of the
Lee Kleis, 2559 William: Mrs.
and sons of Chicago will spend the
season by both teams highlighted of 91 for 35 per cent. The winners George Sawyer, 175 West 20th St.: build up a 36-24 bulge early in
the period. Paced by Duistermars New Year's holidays with her
had
halves
of
19 of 53 and 19 o!
the first 10 minutes of the game
Mrs. Nina Daugherty.' 37 East 15th
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kuit.
Hope led 28-26 at the first 10- 42 and also had identicalhalves St.; Paul Haverink. route 5; Debra and Wolffis, the losers crept to
within five points on one occasion. Mr and Mrs. Joel Yer Plank of
of
six
free
shots
each.
The
varminute mark. Taylor led 65-64 at
and Douglas Troost. 3561 ButterHowever again paced by Lubbers Almont were holiday guests of
the second half 10-minute mark. sity made 18 of 46 and 15 of 43 nut Dr.; Mrs Troy Lawson, route
with seven markers, the Maroons her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
freight train at the Jefferson St. crossing, a
HURT IN CAR-TRAIN CRASH— Daniel R.
Hope. 2-0 in M1AA, returns to from the floor.
1. Hamilton: Harry Olson. 92 East
maintained their nine point advant- Yer Plank, Lawrence Ave
At
the
free
throw
line
the
winAnthony. 36, of 220 North Jefferson St., Zeeblock from Anthony's home. The tram was
league play Saturday night against
15th St.: Mrs. Esther Vander MeuMr. and Mrs. Abe Post attendage to lead 47-38 going into the
ners made 12 of 25 and the losers
Albion in the Civic Center.
land, winces with pain as he is lifted from his
being pulled by three 180-ton locomotives.
len. 148 East 19th St.: Randall
ed the wedding of their grandson.
last period.
had 14 of 19. Benes led in re- Essenburg.235 East 15th St.
Hope (82)
car after being struck by this locomotive and
The train's crewmen told sheriff'sdeputies
James
Allen
Veldman
to
Mary
Muskegon narrowed the lead to
FG FT PF TP bounding with 20 while Ritsema
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Mardragged for two blocks Saturday afternoon
they saw Anthony's car approach the tracks
49-42 with six minutes left in the Virginia Fles at the La Grave
.Vander Hill, f ... . 15 13 3 43 picked off 15. Jim -Vander Hill vin Nykerk, 277 West 10th St.:
near Zeeland. Anthony was listed in good
and skid into the path of the troin. Anthony
fray before Christian led by Tubs Avenue ChristianReformed Church
led
the
Varsity
with
14
while
Glenn
Buys,
........ 4
4 10
Merry Van Voorst, 286 East 14th
began to pull away with ease. in Grand Rapids Thursday, Dec.
conditionat Zeeland Hospital with a fracwas headed south on Jefferson St. Deputies
Van Wieren had 12 and Ek Buys,
Te Beest. c ..... .. 1 3 1
5
St.: Mary Schipper, 428'2 Central
The
Maroons played some of their 21. The groom's, father, Rev.
tured and badly lacerated left leg. Anthony's
identified the engineer as William Lee of
Van Wieren. g .... . 4 1 4 9 10.
Ave.; Darwin Thomann. 20 SanDwayne 'Tiger) Teusink and ford St. ..Zeeland:Minnie Gumser, best basketball of Uie game in Nelson Veldman, officiated at the
Wyoming.
1953 model car was struck broadside by the
5
Venhuizen,
0
10
1
the final stanza as they left no wedding.
Hesslink.Jerry, g
2
5 Darrell (Whitey) Beernink per- 205*2 West 10th St.: Gary Neder1
1
95-car Grand Rapids to Chicago C & O
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. John Grieb of Ann
doubt about the final outcome.
Kramer, g ........ 0 0 0 0 formed in fine 'fashion as the veld. Kollen Hall. Hope College.
Arbor,
spent
Christmas
with
her
Tuls pushed in 10 markers for the
Alumni guards.. They worked the
Discharged Sunday were Jean
of the vehicle.
Maroons in the last eight minutes. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark De Nancy Ann Fleming Visit
Totals ........
31
20 14 82 ball into the big men and put a Boeve. route 3: Ernest Hayward,
Peters was cited for violation of
lot of pressure on the Varsity. 30*2 East 15th St.: Mrs. Thomas Christian'sbiggest margin in the Jonge.
Taylpr (86)
Slated for Sport
,
i the basic speed law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Boer,
Bargame was their final one
KG FT PF TP Teusink scored 12 points.
Qualls and baby. 308 West 17th
At the charity stripe, the winn- bara. Lois and Ruth of Plymouth Nancy Ann Fleming. Miss Amen- In
Jim Vander Hill and Van Wieren St.; Mrs. Alan Yakaitis.675 Hayes
Diller. f .......... 3
3
2
9
ers connected on 17 out of 30 tries, are spending the holidays with
GRAND HAVEN — Four memDurham, f ....... . to 2 4 22 led the Varsity with 21 each while Ave.: Cathy Jager, route 5; Mrs*
ca of 1961. will appear at the Holwhile Muskegon had nine out of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
bers of the same family received
0
3
10 Buys collected 15 and Nederveld Ross Fockler and baby, 704 East
Paul,
..... ;... .. 5
land Junior Chamber of Com- injuries in a two-car crash Satur11. Duistermarsled the Warriors P Vanden Bosch and sister and
Hwang, g ........, to 3 1 23 scored 11. all in the second .half, Lakewood Blvd.: Thomas Smeenmerce Sport Show March 31. day morning at 168th Ave., and:
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
with
15
markers.
3
2
9 before he received the leg injury ge. 364 West 21st St.
Brennan,g
.. 3
Mamies.
Christian
rests
for
the
remaindSport
Show Chairman Ron Fort- Comstock Rd. in Grand Haven
3
0 13 that has resulted in hospitalization.
Winterholder.g .. .. 5
Admitted Sunday were Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Komejan ney said today.
er of the week before taking on
Township
Hope
(80)
0
2
0
•Kastelein, c ........ o
McFall. 15 East 19th St.: Charles
Linda Francis. 14. was |ransFG FT PF TP Vander Meulen. 361 West 31st St.: two tough ones next week, meet- entertainedrelativesat their Miss • Fleming,
19-year-old
ing
St.
Joseph
here
on
Tuesday
home
last week Tuesday evening
,
i f erred from Municipal Hospital to
4
21 Henrietta Vandcn Heuvel, 7 West
36 14 14 86 Vander Hill, J.,
Totals
Hospital in Miukecon for,
4 15 17th St.; Frances Van Leeuwen, and travelingto Hudsonville Unity fallowing a Christmas dinner at Michigan Mate coed from Monta........
3
Otficials:Don Mason. Lansing Buys,
gue. will talk with sport show ' iof a ,(ac)uw| jaw
Christian
on
Jan. 1.
Van
Raaltes
Restaurant
for
the
4 11 812 Pine Ave.: Mrs. Ben J. RutNederveld,
.....
1
and Dick Hall. Pontiac.
itors
about
her
*
.....
experiences
as;
Rpne
Francis,
- received lacerFG FT PF TP members of the family of Mr.
4 21 gers. 15 West 20th St.; Hector
Van Wieren. g .....
3
‘ ,fi
is believed
in-muni to
u» •:,{jons on the chin and the side!
21 Komejans mother. Mrs. Jacob P. M.'.s Amenc.i She
Lubbers,
........ 8
0
1
Venhuizen, g ....
-ij Saenz. 58 West First St.: Carl De
I* the first Miss America pageant
m0Ulh ,md thri.„.vej,,Qjd
3
i
Vanden Bosch.
Steigenga. f .... ... 3
1
Te Beest. c
5 Koeyer, 2250 Second Ave.
winner over to i isit Holland. , (,|m(,
. am, brl|ists
5
2
Langeland.
c
... ... 2
Attending
the
dinner
and
the
0
Hesslink, Jerry, g
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
The
1962 Jaycfe Siiort Show will Tht,ir moiher.^r* Ann Francis,
Tills P . g
0 23 party at the Komejan home were
Save with State Farm'*
...
8
Dies in
0
Kramer, g ..... •..
2 j Robert M. Kole. 305 West 11th
6 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Fredricks, g ....
2
1
Vanden be held at the Holland (nic Cen- received lacerationson the right
low insurance rates
ZEELAND^-MiV Elizabeth BekiSt.; Mrs. Art Vander Kolk and
kllee jnd a
The latter
2 Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrif C. ter Ilia last week in
2
Tuls D., f ......... 1
33 14 20 Mljaby. jyutg
llamiltoo; , Mrs.
kering, 83, of 775 West 26th St,,
.-Jjor
careful (layers.
Otte.
........ ... <>
I fVer Beek. Mr. and Mrs, Gerald
- three were treated*and reteaawH
All* Ifni (881
TGTen Bailey and baby. 13936' Quincy
'-~TfoiraruC"formerly of Grand Rap0 Brouwer.Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Boer, g
House Letches
at Municipal ’Hospital
... 0 I) 0
FG FT PF TP St.; Mrs. Glenn Wiersma, route 2:
ids, died Sunday morning in Wood0 Komejan. Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn
0
Vander Veen, f ... o
GRAND HAVEN — Fire at 4:30 All four injured were passengers
SEE .or CALL
- haven Convalescent Home in Zee- Vander Hill, W., f 10
0 20 Mrs. Odie David .and baby. 212 Klaasen. f
0 Komejan and Dee Dee. Mr. and a m Saturday damaged the Arthur in a ear driven by Leroy Harold
0
... 0
Ritsema. R., f .... 4
It
: Arthur Ave.
land.
Totals
24 17 9 65 Mrs. Ronald Komejan and Kent, Barnett home in Ferrysburg with Francis, 47. ot West Olive, which
She is survived by a daughter, Benes. c ........ 11
(47)
Miss Sandra .Komejan, Dick, damage confined to the kitchen collidedwith a cal' driven by
Mrs. Joseph P. Leys of Holland: Teusink. g ......... 5
FG FT PF TP Machiele. Mrs. Jerry De Boer, the and northeast corner of the house. | Lawrence Henry Peters. 17, oi
'j
a son. Peter of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Beernink. g ........1
0 Misses Carol and Mary Ver Beek, It is believed fire started in wir- Grand Huvenr
3
Poel. f
.. 0
five grandchildren: eight great Buursma, g ....... 2.
9 Jack De Witt and Gary Yer Beek. ing near the kitchen range. Thej State police said Peters applied
Wolffis, f
5
.:.
3
1
in
grandchildren; a brother. Jake Seidentop. g ....... 2
5 15
Duistermars,c ... 6
The Herman Miller Furniture Spring Lake Fire Department and his brakes at a slop sign, started
GorLsema;a sister-in-law, Mrs. K. Rilscma.B.f c .... 1
2!
3
Dykman,
... ... 1
state police responded. • The blaze skidding and attempted to turn to
3 (Company, gave a Christmas party
5 1
SOMERVILLE.
N(J.
Forest
......... 2
Gortsema, both of Orangeville, Schut.
4
Douma. g
... 1
2 i for their employes and their wives was discovered by the owner. No avoid the Francis car. Francis ob1
j
Shuck.
73,
a
former
resident
of
Idaho.
Vriesman, f ........ o
4 and husbands in the Civic Center estimate of loss was made imme- served the Pgters car sliding, but
0
Broersma, g .... .... 2
Kempker, g ........ 0
I 0 Holland.Mich., residing at 166 Heethuis, f ..... ... 1
2 in Holland on Wednesdayeve1
was unable to get out of the way
East 17th St., died Monday in Vissia, f ...... ... 5
0 12 ning, Dec. 20.
j
38 12 20 88
...
... . :
9 21 47 Clarence Boeve of Holland was
Totals
19
Officials: Norm Bennelt and . Somemllf‘ Ho5''l,al "h,le vlsltlnS
T
Holland Christian (65)
the master of ceremonies. All
John Karras, both of Big Rapids. hls stePson. Albert Foote, in New
Officials: Charles Bull and Ken joined in singing Christmas carols
Brunswick. N.
Thomasma, both of Grand Rap- accompaniedby Miss Sheryl WynEASTMANV1LLE Edwardl
Mr. Shuck who lived on route 3. ids. THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
garden on the organ, and Mrs.
Goodyke. 70. of Eastmanville, forAGENT
AGENT
Allegan, for the past nine years,
George Baron on the piano.
merly of Zeeland, died unexpectedYour family insurance men
Dick De Pree gave a short inwas born in Burnips. While living , Former Holland
ly Sunday afternoon following a
at
formal
address.
heart attack.
in Holland he was employed at 'Succumbs in Texas
Max De Pree presented awards
PHONES
He was a member of the East- Henry Geertman. 69. of 146 Fair- Holland
manville ChrLstianReformed banks Ave., died unexpectedly
EL PASO, Tex., - Neal Vander to those employes who had turnEX 6-8294 and EX 4:8133
Surviving are the wife, Ethel:
Church. He moved from Zeeland Thursday evening in Holland HosHeuvel, 68. former Holland resi- ed in five or more useful suggesfive
sons,
Alger
and
Aaron
of
Holtions
during
the
year.
Each
emto Eastmanville 11 years ago.
pital. He was a member of Cendent. died Wednesday morning in
25 West 9th St.
Surviving are four brothers, tral Avenue Christian Reformed land: (X% oi South Haven; Harold a Veterans Hospital in El Paso. ploye received a gift,,oftheir own
The challengesof the new year
of Burnips and the Rev. Forest
Philip of Zeeland, Dick of Crook- Church.
Military 'funeral services were choice which also included former
FealQring a Jme fast break,
Hwang was frequentlyon the end
of the break and led the winners
with 23 points. Rpy Durham, a
good outcourt shooter, followed

field of America. December 30,
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Totals
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diafe.y,

0
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Hats Off!

.

Muskegon and

Surviving are his wife. Grace;
two sons, Marinus and Theodore
Geertman of Holland; seven grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Tuls. of Holland and Mrs. Jean
Bontekoe of- Phoenix, Ariz.; a
brother-in-law,
John De Jonge of

Ben of Grand Rapids: three sisters, Mrs. Joe Kramer and Mrs.
Ben Otting, both of Zeeland, and
Mrs. Ted Vander 'Vusse of Grand
Rapids; two sisters-in-law,
Mrs.
Herman Goodyke of Fremont and
Mrs. Henry Goodyke of Borculo; Zeeland; a sister-in Jaw, Mrs. Albert Geertman of West (^live.
several nieces and nephews..

m

CHET
BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

Man

69

Hitch.

ston, Minn., Fred of

^

A 5 3

Henry Geertman

Succumbs
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.
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Dies Unexpectedly
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Shuck Jr. of Union, Mich.; two held at Fort Bliss. Tex., Tuesday. employ®* who had retired,
daughters, Mrs. Robert Herp of Mr. Vander Heuvel had served in
Dorr and Mrs. Leo Dell of Alle- the Navy for many years.
Rangers, Chicago Win
gan; one stepson, Albert Foot^-of
Surviving are the wife: five
NEW YORK (UPI)— The New
New Brunswick. N. J.; 24 grand- childrenin the El Paso area; four York Rangers defeated the Boschildren: two great-grandchildren; sisters, Mrs. Sena banning. Mrs. ton Bruins, 4-2 Monday pight in
two brothers,Guy. Shuck of Byron Mary Riemersma of Holland, National Hockey league play while
Center, Mich., and Oria Shuck of J Wilma of Grand Rapids and Mrs. the Chicago Black Hawks downed
Largo,
I Ada Skinner of 'Grand Rapids.
the Montreal Canaiens,2-0.
|

Fla.

>

<

V

'
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are really opportunities for each of us to exceed

Authorized Representatives

our achievementsof last year. We extend to every-

one our best wishes for success and happiness in

1962.

1

-
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i
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MUTUAL
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'61 Building ^ntine'

Heavy

Stafseth Predicts

..

4, 1962

Engaged

Debate on Senate Plan
Representation in the State Senate will probably become the most
debated question in the entire legHenry J. Engelsman.«l, of 12’j islative reorganizationquestionbeEast Ninth St., engraverfor The fore delegates to the State ConHolland Evening Sentinel since stitutional Convehtion,Henrik E.
1946, died unexpectedly o! av cere- Slafseth, Ottawa* County district
bral hemorrhage at 12:37
Delegate believes.
Friday.
vSpeaklngbefore the Holland Ro-

said the Convention delegates ap-

Permits Over Unexpectedly

$5,349,000
814 Permits Include

predictedthat the conservativeele-

ment of the Republican Party and
the DemocraticParty will “line up
in favor of the electivesystem.”
A proposal has been advanced
.

by the Con-Cons Taxation and
He had put in a full day of tnry Club at a luncheon meeting Finance Committee calling for a
work Thursday and had returned Thursday,Stalseth expressed the single fund. Stafseth s a i«d this
in the evening for a routinecheck- hope that, “inasmuch as there is could mean the end of earmarked

New Houses and

98

pear divided on the question. He

Four New Churches

so much controversy in tj^s area, funds. It could also provide anoththat representation will .remain er form of “back door spending"
close to the formula used today.” by allowing the state to postpone
He said that proposals on the financialresponsibility for a longquestion have ranged “from the er time, while indebtedness piled
extreme of absolute population up.
Protestant churches have lined
representationto a proposal of a
senator representingonly one up .solidly against legalizedbingo,
county of the eighty-three coun- Stafseth reported.He said support
Miss Borboro Anne Johnson
for the proposal has come largely
ties in the state.'"
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson of
Stafseth said he ‘believes that the from v eterans,fraternal, and charrepresentation in Uie House of itable groups, and in at. least one <1')() South Maple St , Zeeland, anRepresentatives w ill “in all .prob- instance,a group representingthe nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Barbara - Anne, to Wilability’"be set up on a population aged.
A provision to hold stockholders lard lloezee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
basis. But representativedistricts
will have to be set up and, "there liable for labor debts of their cor- Harold lloezee of route 1, Zeeland.
is reasonable doubt as to a mul- poration is still undeiuh'd. as \s

Building activity soared in Holland during 1961, with 820 building permits for a total outlay of

according to figures
compiloo by Buildinf Inspector
Cordon Streur.
Last year, there wtre RI4 permits for a total of $6,791,031 but
this included more than $2,000,000
for the new Holland High School
and $918,000for the new power
$5,349,262,

plant addition.
In 1961, there \vere 98 applicatfons for new houses totaling $1,765,230 compared with 103 in I960
for a total of $1,814,532.
Building permits filed by months
follow:January, 42 permits, $169.881; February, 38 permits. $229,M9: March, 91 permits,$1,316,694:
April, 83 permits. $606,081;May,

the question of a single board or
The problem of an appointiveor separate autonomous boards for
elective State Administrative state supjiortedcollegesand unitiple representativedistrict.”

Board will be crucial, and Stafseth versities.

83 permits.$285,646: June, 97 permits, $498,662;July, 72 permits,
$510,257: August. 71 permits, $662.130; September. 73 permits, $430,265; October. 85 permits, $273,373:
November, 61 permits, $138,516;
December, 34 permits, $228,478.
The hreakdpwn of new houses

Snow Scenes Greet Guests
At Annual Horizon Dance

Henry J. KngeUman
ing and cleaning of the United
Press International facsimile machine. He complained of being ill at
home about 10 30 p m. and a physiA crowd of about 300 Horizon
cian arrangedto have him taken
by months follows: January, 2 by ambulance to Holland Hospital members and their daters, danchouses, $30,331; February. 4 where he was put In an oxygen ed until the band stopped playing
houses. $72,264: March. 14 houses, tent
at midnight Thursday at the Civic
$269,264;April, 12 houses, $192,He was born in Randolph, Wis.,
232: May. 11 houses. $185,352; and lived in many places in the Center for the annual Horizon forJune. 9 houses, $170,932;July. 10 midwest .where his father, the late mal .dance "Fantasy in Frost.”
A sign "Club Horizon” was hung
houses. $203,944. August. 4 houses. Rev. John Engclsman, served

Punch and cookies, were served
in the exhibitionroom with Mrs.
John Dalman’s group in charge
of refreshments. Mrs. A. Steketee

.

helped serve the punch, assisted
by Kathy Dalman. Ruth Kuiper
and Pat Welder and their escorts.

Among

students giving parties

or

after the dance were
ler door leading into the gymna- Karen Barber. Judy Phillips and
sium floor was a snow scene fea- their escorts,Jeani Thomas, Barturing a skating pond, snowmen, bara Klaasen. Sue Bfooks and
and manikinsdressed in ski out- their escorts, Kathy Dalman and
Miss Glodvs Jeon Egbers
fits. Two five-foot snowmen were her escort,Barbara Kleis and her
Mr. and Mrs. George Egbers of
placed on the stage and the card escort,Peg Brown and her escort, 19 East 19th St. announce the entables were decorated with minia- Jane Dalman and her escort and gagement of t h e i r daunghter,
ture snowmen and candles. The Mary Buys and her escort.
Gladys Jean, to Theodore Wierda,
Other parlies were given by Judy son of Mrs. Andrew Wierda of
false ceiling was made of pink
and white crepe paper and greens Westerhof, Rosi Heidema and their route 2, Holland, and the late Mr.
accented the stage decorations.
escorts, Ann WLssink, Gail Van Wierda.
Assisting with the decorating Raalte and«theirescorts, and Judy
were Judy Poppema, Pat Haynrt, Corwin and her escort.
general ^ann Moodie Entertains
Willy Ter Voort, Pat Vander Folk.
for new' stores lusting $70,000, $20,- in today's issue of The Sentinel
Pam
Roser,
Jo-Ann
Shashaguay, chairman of the dance. Mrs. Dale At Post-Dance Party
•were
made
by
Kngelsman
includ000 and $40,000.
Jane Dalman, Joyce Loncki, Ginny L. Klomparen.s is chairmanof the
Other sizeable applicationslist- ing the accompanyingengraving of
Luann Aloodie and- her escort.
Veeder and Jan Tenckink.
Holland Horizon Club.
ed a motel. $80,000. sewage plant, himself.
Fritz Kliphuis,entertained at her
An avid student of astronomy,
$324,447; addition to Resthaven,
home. 830 South Shore Dr., follow$150,404; sanitary lilt station. $75,- he often conducted lectures and
ing the “Fantasy in Frost" Hori000; school gymnasium, $75,000; demonstrations for many groups
zon Dance.
includingstudents at Hope College
and gas station, $30,000.
Attending were: Bill Klungle,
and Boy Scouts. He also was an
SharyanneOvervvay: Rich Collins,
enthusiasticgolfer, following the
Marilyn Dorgelo; Libbie Hanson,
Five
game long before it became tops
Jack Van Kampen; Larry Dorgelo,
in popularity in the 1950's.
T
,
. . Sue Wojahn: Tim Dykstra, • Bobbi
Building
Surviving are the wife, Phyllis;
Nicholas ,! Paariberg e al lo|H kms; Un(l., Ma,.till Bob Mu„
a stepdaughter,ChristineDenny of
rasas Veen and
Pl. El, Nti, Lhy; shiela Blake Llo>,,
Only five applicationsfor build*- Boston, Mass.; three brothers,EdSt.1 1 6-a 15 l«p.
lUirh Horning, ('.ary Hopkins;
Ing permits were filed last week ward of Coopersville, Arthur of
Jack Ritsema and wife to Hope jane Rutlege. Tim Colts; Jackie
with Building Inspector Gordon Zeeland and John of Alexandria,
College, PI. Lot I Town of Har- Klmge. Bill DeWeerd: Rod DeKrakStreur in City Hall.
La., and two sisters, Mrs. Russell GRAND HAVEN - James W.
rington, City of
| er, Pat Tymes; Jerome Rogers,
The five applications totaling Redeker and Mrs. Howard Teusink
Bussard, prosecuting attorney for Harold T. Cook and wife to Janet Walker.
Church. in the lobby and .through the (Til- before

$74,609; September. 15 houses, charges in the Reformed
S249,l{>5;October. 9 houses. $155,- He was a graduate of Hope Col489; November, 2 houses, $33,165; lege and worked as a free-lance
photographerin the 1930’s and
December, 6 houses, $128,611.
During the year, there were four early 1940’s,
He was a veteran of both World
applicationsfor new churches or
church additions,listing $83,826, Wars, serving in World War I in
$151,500, $240,000 and $359,011. the infantry and in World War II
There were two applicationsfor with the photographic divisionof
medical buildingsfor $129,310 and the Air Force, spending several
$24,915. An applicationfor a new years overseas in England.
mortuary with living quarters After World War II, he became
employed as engraver for The
listed a cost of $60,222.
There were three applications Sentinel.Most of the engravings

«

Year's Eve while most ot the city saw the new

— they both worked Christmas Eve as

year

by attendingchurch or parties.Miss

as being scheduledfor New-Year's Eve duty.

Vera Currie (right)and Mrs. Alva Bauman,
night supervisor at the hospital, go over

(Sentinel photo)

in

a

darkened, deserted

corridor.Both nurses have real job dedication
well

™as

mm

Real Estate

Seek

)

_

J

Transfers

Has Busy

Permits

nursing records in

Ottawa County

Prosecutor

Only

SPEND HOLIDAY WORKING — Some 20
nurses 6t Holland Hospital worked New

.

I

J

w^

Year in

Holland.

'61

Holland.

$40,992 follow:

of Ridgewood.N.

J.

3

Ottawa County, processed 173 Leonard J. Beattie and wife, I-ot | Lunch was served by Mr. and
Funeral services were held at
ill Kssenburg’s Sub. No. 4, Twp. ' Mrs. Ronald Dorgelo and Mr. and
1 30 p m. Tuesday from Nibbelink- cases during 1961. Of this number
! Mrs. Eldon Moodie.
Langejans, contractor
Notier Funeral Chapel with the 139 respondents pleaded guilty and
George
Huff and wife
J. C. Penny Co., 36 West Eighth Rev. William Hillegonds of Hope
uev. william Miiiegonusoi‘‘OP0 35 pieaded not guilty. In I960 there Robert K. Connell and wife. Lot rentral parL Fellowships
St., remodel office downstairs,
‘i1:?*
1 w,. O
.67
38 McBndc s Add. C.y of "olland.
$500; Harold Langejans, contrac- ial was in Rest Lawn Memor- were 167 cases with 122 pleading
Anna Van Wieren to Clarence Hold Annial 5uPPer Meet
guilty and 45 not guilty.
tor.
ial Gardens.
Jay Lankheet. 370 FairhillDr,
• Bussard also appeared on behalf | ^leis
,M. J'01' ,2- i3 « Tjie Junior High and Senior
new house with attached garage,
r ti Wi-Atarv of States officeI amn”t,n’ e^° ^ Kramers High Fellowship groups of Tenof the Secetary of State office Ad(| No 2 cjly o( llollan(j |raj Park uJrmv(i ( hlir,h held.
$37,892; self, contractor.
in 13 casts involving restorationWilliam DuMond and wife to.thcir anniia| combined get-togethGeorge France. 348 West 34th

Park.

W. Sandusky, 183 East 10th St.,
repair fire damage, $1,800; Harold

A

to

--

^

,

“t1

^!!!UnL^

a”(1

St.,

move cupboards to

way

for kitchen, $800; self, con-

Hold Christmas
Meeting, Dinner

breeze-

S^S

1

licenses.

.

of operator's
Maurice Vander Haar and wife, er at t|,e cjuirch 0I1 Thursday
Two psychiatrichearings were Pt. l^ot 14 Oak Lawn Park, Twp. j njg|1t

Holland.

I

/

Supper was served to the young
The Academy of Friendship held and both respondents were
Committee of the 'Women of the determined to be sexual pscyhopa- Doris A. Schaftenaar toHdfrv
Percy people by the following commitMoose, Chapter 1010, held their jthic persons. One case involved a \j,.n|ulLS et a| pt. lot 13 Blk E tee: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koedemolish barn; self, contractor.
annual Christmas dinner and meet- number ot moral conviction and west Add. City of Holland. man, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
mg Wednesday evening at the the other an arson case. Both were ! (;j||,e,t,j„ DeJonge and wife to Huis. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bruins',
Annual Christmas Party
home of Mrs. Ted
Howard Gras and wife, Lot 5 Mr. and Mrs. Kim Looman, Mr.
Held at Vande Vusse Home
Punch was served tu the guests | The prosecutor also represented^ Boerman Plat. Twp. Zeeland. land Mrs. Julius Van Huis
Marat tu* \imi.arv Xn w
88 ,hoy arrjvcd by N,IS- •,0,>n Ver the people in one sanity hearing Sam AlthuLs to Jacob Essen- Games were played and a social
a (iio ‘intot-nahsinai \ n.-i-iiinn nf *I()UL The table was decorated and one paternitycase in Probate |)U|.g ai*Kj u j(t. |i()(s jn j, c. Dim- time enjoved during the evening.
Marh,nki7^al \n i4iii rP|p.|"ilh a ^nlerpiece composed of Court, the later to determine cus- ! ,on Ad(1 Twp.
Guests were Mr. and M*s. Russell
hr-urd iic cornnH annual rhrisi. i Kolly. tall tapers and floating can- tody of minor
Olert Garvelinkand wife tojSybesma and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
i,
.nj | dies. Dinner was served by can-i The prosecutor represented the ]unior p HesseqUie and wife. LotlWabeke as sponsors,and the Rev.
mas party at the home of Mr and |
le
jury trials
20 ElmhurstSub. Twp. Holland. and Mrs. Hen it Van Raalte.
Mrs. Berme Vande \usse Tues- Hostmes fo|. lhp evenjn|, were MX gU1i,y verdictsand two not
John Van Hekken and wife to
m re Berkey,
uai-1/av Mrs.
vii-c v/aim
nniii«- a throe non -jury cases,
Mrs.
Ver ua«(
Hoef. Mrs.
guilty
Julian P. Brown and wife. Lot 2 Library Story Hour
Attending were Mr. and M'-O
HummU,r and MrS- lNlane all respondents were found guilty. Marlin Acres Sub. City of Holland.
Andrew fciwenge. Mr. and Mrs.
four uases wc processed local.
Edwin Allen Looman et al to Groups Have Party
Kenneth Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lindsey Miller, chairman,ly for persons who had left their Victor K. Brink Pt. Lots 193. 194,
Robert Kruithof. Mr. and Mrs EdThe three groups of Story Hours
conducted a short business meet- j families in other states without 19: J. C. Dunton's Add. City, of
ward Gamby, Mr. and Mrs. Chesat Herrick Public Library gathermg and played Santa Claus for necessary support. In like fashion, Holland.
ter Harmsen and Mr. and Mrs.
ed in the library auditorium Satthe distributionof gifts, A com- the prosecutor institutedsimilar
Glen M. Walters et al to William
urday morning for a holiday parBernie Vande Vusse.
mittce fund raising project.“Our actionsin many other states where D Boonstra and wi(e, Lot 46
Games were placed with prizes
,
ly, sponsored^by the Junior WelKi- ‘i,
a ciimct Favor,,e ^ec|Pes- al)P'o'‘,d- fathers had taken up residence| KH()M.maa(l Hat No. 2, City of
tractor.

Paul bakker, 787 Lincoln Ave

C:1' i •^VA’T
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1

committed.

Berkcy.

1

‘ ‘ dleljght
dny- Hllf(
_ •
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children.

|
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,
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Holland.
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resulting

in
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i

v Dessert was served after a so ed weapons. 16 check cases, 4 <Jis | |uim s. Hamlin and wife, Ixit 13
(•Ial hour of games and carols, orderly. 1 embezzlement,3 food Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
Others present included Mrs. Pet- cases. I fraud, 1 gambling. 14 lar-1 ,i)avjd j, Underwood and wife to
Injured When Car jer Botsis, Mrs. Clara Essebagger. , eeny. i liquor law . 7 malicious de- william /fibres and wife Lots 207.
j Mrs. JeanettaDwyer and Mfs. ! struclion of property.1 manslaughHenw eld's Plat No. 9, Twp.
Skids Into Deep Ditch •
• K(lvv^d--AH^an(l7-?Vho> im-Ued- ivtue - teiT-44 morals chkw. U • motor ; par^
Judith Kay Groteler. 20. of 685 Mrs. George"Den .Uyl, Mrs. Tony vehicle law. 5 narcotics.6 negli-) ('iarent,e |.; ogd(»n to Harry C.
South Shore Dr., was injuredearly Hellenthaland Mrs. James Oonk. I gent homicide,9 nonsiipport orjGl,a|iam (jr and wife. Lots 12. 13,
Friday when the car she was drivabandonment. I resistingan offi- 14 park view Sub. Twp. Park,

286 Riley Ave.

Woman

j

Convention in

She as treated at Holland

Illinois
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ecr. 1 robbery-armed.

Students at Missionary
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readings.

K'L't.
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Chester Harmsen,

0

,

......

home of Mrs.

m

Everett and wife to
1 Blk 49 City

Hope College Pt. Lot
|

Pre.Dance Party Given

llos-

of Holland.

fare League.

The 85 youngsterslistened to
Mrs'. Donald Hillebrands tell the
story* of "The Littlest Angel" and
sang carols before treats were distributed. The three groups included jhe Friday night group, which
gathers while parents shop down-

NO CELEBRATING— Mrs. Marilyn Vliem,
a telephone operator in Holland, was one
The

as many of the operators are off duty. Some
of the women working with Mrs. Vliem can be
seen at extreme right.

giant switchboard appears almost deserted

(Sentinel photo)

of 15 operators working New Year's Eve.

m
m

town. the Saturday morning group
for -pre-schoolersto third grade,

and the Junjoj Librarians.
Prizes for attendancewent io
Laurel Yeomans who had perfect
attendance in her group, Dean
Dams and Becky Schwartz. Librarians in charge of the party were
Ardeane Koetsier,Mrs. Ray Brail
and Jeannette.. Van By.

Arthur A. Wightman and- wife to
The Sixth InternationalStudent At A. Westerhof
Ronald Hamlin and wife Lots 68
Missionar.vConvention at the l mDouble Ring, Couples
erations and released
''»ni\7nii'nnUrpZ]ti'ihP
auin skid • versi,>' ,,f lllmoi.s, Urbana, 111., | A pre-dance party was given t,9 Slagh s \dd. City of Holland. ~ ,
y/'. ..
.
Sllndi«- A u,lal
by the Mi.^s Rosi,. Ilcdcmaand. (.ordm- Spencer (.hambvisand Club Has Yule Meeting

tte£

Home

pital for a fractured nose and lac-
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dmnned into the 20
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20-
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end
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,o res, on
occurred

The
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va^Thri.ian Kell^^M
«» United
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Frost.

slllden,fi
includesI Judy Westerhof at the Anton WesWes-( wife
wde
•slllden,sattended
‘1llend(‘d which includes

In^

h'P

Stale,, and j Thursdayevening before the Hoi
Canada, the Nurses ChristianFel- zon Club formal. Fantasy
lowship and and the Student^ For- ;

^
in
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Smeenge and
to Justin
-tuslin \\ Smeenge^
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tot

The Beechwood Double Ring
Club and the Couples Sunday

M*:

T''P- Pa' k

School Class held their holiday
meeting Thursday in the basement
List Duplicate Bridge
of the Northside Peoples'Bank.
eigh Missionary Fellowship. This ( Hiss Heidema s escort was aim Club Winning Teams
Carl Overbeek led in devotions
West Olive Man, Wife
convention is in cooperation with 'Thomas while Dave Mamies
”
while Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen
Slightly Hurt in Crash
more than 100 foreign mission corted Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poest won was pianistfor the evening.
Invited guests included Ann first place in the north-southtjeld Wayne Overbeek. , president of
A West Olive man and his wife societies.
Its purpose is to give a vision Wi-ssink,Don Heeringa; Peggy while Jack Kirlin and William Hoffwere injured slightly in a two-car
the Double Ring Club, conducted
crash at 2:25 p.n.. Friday at l S-3l b all of the exciting possibilities Baumann Sparky Overvvay, -Jan mover led all east-west pairs at the business meeting in which comend Riley St. in Holland Township. of world evangelismin this gen- Flavor, D. J. Overway; Lynn | the Holland DupncateBridge Club mittees for the followingyear were
William E. Styx. 67. of I52nd eration.Billy Graham, evangelist, Lugers. Dave Osterhaven; Jan Thursday evening in the Ameri- presented to the group by the inAve., West Olive, driver of one opened the convention Wednesday can Lento. Steve Bronson: Ron- can Ugion Memorial Park Club- coming executive members.
Rhortly after midnight.
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of the cars involved in the crash,
and his wife, Frances. 6I. were released from Holland Hospital after
treatment for minor injuries.
Ottawa County deputies said
Styx, who was driving east on Riley St., pulled into the path of a
car driven by Andrew J. Terpstra,
23, of 717 53rd St., Holland, headed south on US-3L Styx was cited
for • interfering

tc.

with through

traf-

Pelon. house.

'

nie Vollink, Tom
*
'I
Several young people from Hol\lso invited were
Placing second through fourth
land attended this convention. Thomas. Dick Martin: Claudiaj north-south, were Mr. and Mrs
They include Nancy Bos. Jerry Reek. Tom Delaney; Judy Rein- Thomas Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Gilbert, Douglas Gilbert. Stanley king. Ken Thompson; Susie Brooks, Wheaton. Mrs. Stanley Curtis and
Ver Bu5g,„Jack Derks; Paul Row- Karl Herpolsheimer;Barb ; Mrs. Harold Niles. Second through
go, Rogen. Buurma, Keith Hubbell Klaasen. Jeff Hollenbach: Carole fourth place east-west pairs were

evening.

Jeani

The committeeconsistingof Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Roes and Mr. and
Mrs. John Koning and Mr. and
Ui'ddinga were in
charge of the social hour which ioi-

Mrs. Leroy
lovved.

Games were played and a potfrom Zeeland, Russell Kelinheksel-, Osterink. Boh Schrotenboer; Gail Mr. and Mrs. Walter McNeal, Mrs.
luck dessert seryfii _______ , _
James Bellman, Jean Mast. Vir- Van Raalte. Jim De Neff; Diane Williapi Ixikker and William Wood,
ginia Tellman, and Paul Swets. Wilber, Bill Beebe; Diane Shasha- Dr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy.
The United Sprites has had the
Dr. and Mrs. Robert -De Hann, guay. Gary Vander Molen; Judy The game was directed by Wil- poorest percentage of voting in the
liam Lawson. '
world in recent jjears.
jof Hope College were also present. Jacobsgaard, Dave Eggers

LONELY NEW YEAR'S EVE

—

Without
doubt one of the lonliestjobs anyone will be

traditionallyhappy holiday is Keith Houting,

doing last weekend was that of the Holland
police officer checking, door downtown during the early hours New Year's Day. One of

downtown business establishment while Eighth
St. appears devoid of all other signs of life.
One parked car (extreme left) stands alone

the patrrofmen who was working during the

on the deserted

He

is shown here checking the door of a.

street.

'

(Sentinel
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Orange State Ganges
The
awards
and
Hands Knights
and
of
Ganges Boy
Troop No.
and Ganges Explorers^ost
100-83 Loss
was
Boy
annual

parents

Calif. (UPD, College of
Fullerton, Calif., defeated Calvin
College of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
100-83,

Tuesday

State

to-

win the

first

annual Valley Christianinvitational basketball tournamentat Cerritos Junior College.
Occidental College of

geles

Los

beat Westmont

AnCollege

family night
Scout

Miss Esther Hoover will be hosthe tess to the Ganges Jill Club to45
night. Miss Marie Stehle, program
No. chairman, has secured Miss Ei-

Hamilton

For Rev.

Hoitenga

Installation services for

Jerome Wassink has returned to
Wayne Universityin Detroit to rethe Rev. sume his medical studies, after

Dewey Hoitenga as

held Dec. 17 at the

pairs.

1

Installation Set

28.

missionary
leen McGoldrick to talk and show pastor of Classis of Holland of the
Scout building.La Verne Foote a film about Japan.
Christian Reformed Church and
presented the followingawards at
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roadiger associate pastor of the Prospect
the Court of Honor:
returned home Tuesday from Chi- Park Christian Reformed Church
Michael Clark, tenderfoot,sec- cago where they spent several of Holland will be held Friday at
ond and first class; Brian Clark, days with their children, Mrs. 7:30 p.m. in Prospect Park Church,
tenderfoot,second class and per- Annie Ganbor and Luther, Mr. Central Ave. and 22nd §t.
sonal fitnessmerit badge; Paul and Mrs. Micheal Luther and Mr.
He will be working in tip St.
Roberts, tenderfoot;Robert Bow- and Mrs. Frank Luther. Luther Jaseph ChristianReformed Chapel
ers, tenderfootand second class; Ganbor is recovering from a re- which is being sponsoredby the
Melvin Hershaw Jr., tenderfoot cent operation.
local church.
and second class; Charles Foster,
Miss Betsy Ann Curtis, a stu- The Rev. John G. Guichelaar of
second class; Raymond Foster, dent at Olivet College ^gpent the the Oakdale Park Christian Resecond class; Philip Tafoya, sec- holidays with her parents,Mr. and formed Church of Grand Rapids
ond and first class; Stephen John- Mrs. Ernest Curtis at Pier Cove. will deliver the installation sermon,
son, merit badges in swimming, The Curtis family spent Christmas
nature, cooking and firemanshjp with Mrs. Curtis’ parents, Mr.
and Life Scout award; Dennis and Mrs. Fred Harris in Jackson.
Tafoya, merit badge in home reThe Methodist Women's Society
2045

NORWALK,

Orange County

banquet

tal party held In the Tara in
Douglas on Thursday evening, Ifec.

for ChristianService will meet at

Others getting awards were John the church Tuesday afternoon, Jan.
Rosenyk, merit badge in cooking; 9, at 1:30 p.m. The hostesses will
James Liepe, merit badges in cook- be Mrs. Robert Baker and Mrs.
ing, home repairs and swimming; Ida Halseth. Devotionswill be
Bruce Liepe, merit badge in home given by Mrs. Richard Crane and
repairs, Star Scout award; Neil the program by Mrs. Walter Wight-

£

Van

spending the holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert
and daughter, Muriel, have returned from Kansas where they
visited relatives of the Robert

Timm families.
At the morning service of

,

'j

for Christian Service.

The

®
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gram theme. "We Stand to Serve"
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow and
was discussedby Mrs. Fred Billet,
family were afternoon and ChristMrs. Jarvis Brink, Mrs. Lee Locamas Eve guests of the former’s
tis and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert.
brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and
Carl De Kulper
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold SchipMrs. John Conpani and family in
. . . tourney all star
per, Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, Mrs.
Niles. Another sister, Mrs. Lester
Appointmentof- three key offiof Santa Barbara, Calif., 78-63, to Nower, and husband of St. Joseph
Kendall Lehman and Mrs. John
cials for the 1962 Greater Holland
Kaper.
win the consolationbracket.
were also guests. Mr. and Mrs.
The win was the fourth consecu- Kornow and family also visited an March of Dimes campaign was
Rev. D. Hoitenga
New officers assuming duties for
tive basketball tournament vic- aunt, Mrs. Anna Schultz, in announced today by local co-chair- "The Effectivenessof God’s 1962 are president. Mrs. Floyd
men
Roger
Stroh and Jerome
tory for Orange County and their Stevensville.
Word." and the Rev. Harry Blys- Kaper; vice president,Mrs. WalHurtgen.
seventh consecutive game
tra. who formerly served the St. lace Kempkers; secretary, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
Howard
Van
Egmond
was
again
triumph.
were hosts to a family Christmas named treasurer, a post he has Joseph Chapel, will give the open- William Bocks; treasurer, Mrs.
ing prayer. Also assisting in the Allan Calahan;secretary of spirheld for two years.
installation is the Rev. J. Herbert itual life, Mrs. Richard Brower,
rayM,D:sd
Mrs. Ernest Phillips was named
[Wilts.He was followed in order
Hilimani Mr Jnd MrJ Dalf
Brink, vice president- of the Clas- secretary of education. Mrs. Harsecretary of the organization.In
of scoring by Terry Hermann, 25,
vey Koop, secretaryof service,
Hillman, Mr. and Mrs. Donald addition to her regular duties of sical Home Mission.
and John Brettman,22.
Special music will be provided Mrs. Harold Brink and Mrs. MarHillman, Mrs. Leona Keller and keeping minutes and correspopCalvin forward Hank De Mots
by the choir under the direction vin Klokkert and secretary of orMrs. Lucy Bremer.
dence, she will serve as drive hisled his team with 28 points, followof
Donald R. Bulthuis. John A. ganization,Mrs. Harvey Schipper.
Donald Hillman graduated on torian, keeping records of the 1962
ed by Carl De Kuiper with 23.
Hoogstra will be at the organ.
Special music for this first meetFriday,-Dec. 22, from the Army campaign to aid workers in future
De Kuiper was selected as one School of Teletype at Fort GorThe public is invited to attend ing in 1962 was a medley of sayears.
of the all-stars of the tournament.
the installation. A get-acquainted cred songs, with Lois Lugten at
don in Augusta. Ga. Mr. and Mrs.
Appointed special events chairAt the half. Calvin led Orange
the piano.
hour will follow.
Hillman returned to Augusta the man was Mrs. Denise Haiker. A
46-45. The contest attractedabout
Rev.
Hoitenga
will
preach
his
Robert Timm and daughter
first of last week.
polio victim herself,Mrs. Haiker
1,500 fans.
The Misses Loretta and Marcie has consented to work for the inaugural sermons Sunday, in the Peggy spent the past week in
Calvin is now 4-3 this season.
morning in the St. Joseph Chapel Woodbine,Kan., where they atStremler were hostessesto a pink campaign even though she has only
The Knights. 2-0 in the league,
and blue shower honoring Mrs. limited use of her arms. She will and in the evening in the local tended the funeralof the former's
play at Albion in an MIAA game
Prospect Park church.
father. Ralph Timm, who had
Dale Hillman on Tuesday evening, be in overall control of home beneThursday and at Olivet Saturday,
been ill for several weeks. They alDec. 19. There were 20 guests fit coffees, public coffees, a beneJan. 6 at 3 pm. Calvin’s first
so visited the parents of Mrs.
present. Games were played and fit coffee hour, the Bowling for
home MIAA game will be against
Timm
in Abilene, Kan., returning
lunch was
•
Polio program and a benefit dance.
Hope on Wednesday, Jan. 10 in
to Hamilton this week Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mosier of
In Bowling
the Civic Auditorium.
The Band Boasters Club of the
§an Diego, Calif, spent the holiWinners were announced today Hamilton Community Schools is
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Mosier. Mr. and Mrs.
in the Junior Bowling Christmas busily engaged in securing uniforms for the large band and has
Harold Mosier and childrenof
Holiday doubles tournament at
sponsored many projects, towards
South Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
Northland Lanes and the winning enlarging the necessary funds.
Norval Hasty and family of Lacota
scores in each division will be sent
GRAND
HAVEN-CeraldJohn
The latest effort was serving lunch
were also guests of their parents
to Chicago.
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- on Christmas Day.
at the Christmas concert in the
Erickson. 21. Nunica. who failed to
day for Mrs. Louis Padnos. David Allen Edwards, son of appear in Ottawa Circuit Court These scores will be entered in High School gym and a free-will
competition for national trophies.
60. wife of the presidentand Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards of
offering which netted the sum of
Dec. 20 for disposition of a charge Jack Essenburg and Clip Bagladi
founder of the Louis Padnos Iron South Bend, Ind., received the
$172.50. Schools of the Community
and Metal Co. of Holland, who Sacrament of Infant Baptism dur- of driving while hij operator's will receive Holland trophies for group reopened this week Tuesday
died unexpectedly Sunday night in ing the morning worship at the license was revoked,second of- winning the Holland overallscores. after the holiday recess.
Buttenvorth Hospitalin Grand Ganges Methodist Church on Sun- fense. is in considerable trouble A total of 25 doubles teams
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darby
bowled in the tourney. Essenburg
Rapids.
were called to Allegan by the
day, Dec. 24. David Allen is the witb the law.
and Bagladi led the bantams with
Mrs. Padnos, who was born grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Alva
death and funeral of the former's
When he failed to appear Dec. a total of 1,146 while Brian Hill mother.
Helen Kanlor in Warsaw. Poland, Hoover of Ganges.
came to the United States with Allen and Betty Stepka spent 20, the prosecutor’soffice issued and Kurt Glupker of the juniors The Rev. Gerrit Van Der Plaats
were second with 1,126.
her parents at an early age and
of Calvin Church, Holland, was
Christmas with their grandpar- a bench warrant for his arrest
Jon Looman and Steve Westersettled in Grand Rapids. There in
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bronkhorst, which was turned over to state hof of the bantams were third with guest minister in the Hamilton
1918 she was married to Louis in Holland.
Christian Reformed Church Sunpolice.
1,111 and juniorsDennis Garbrecht
Padnos and came to Holland where
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Then at 3:45 am. Monday he and Bruce Kragt were fourth with day morning in an exchange of
she has been a resident for 42
pulpits with the local pastor,Rev.
entertained at a Christmas fami- was arrested by sheriff's officers 1,082.
years. She was active in the afSeymour Van Drunen. His sermon
on
US-31
in
Holland
Township
ally dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
fairs of the 'sLouis Padnos Iron
topic was "Little Faith." The eveEnsfield of Kalamazoo. Mr. and legedly driving in excess of 100
and Metal Co. and, up to the time
ning service was in charge of the
miles
an
hour.
Later
it
was
learnMrs. Craig Ensfieldof East Lansof her de-ath, was vice president
pastor, using as his sermon theme,
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield ed the car he was driving had
of the company and a member of
"A Call for Rededication"
and sons and Mrs. Bessie Ens- been stolen out of Muskegon
at
the tward of directors.
A special service on New Year's
Heights Dec. 28 Muskegon Heights
field.

Officials

Appointed

it:

fl
KEEPS CITY LIGHTED

—

The men at the
Holland city light plant were not celebrating New Year's Eve. Power and light in the
city will depend on a four-man crew of
operatorswho will keep the giant turbines
and generators working. The city water
treatment plant will also have one man
,

working and one on standby, and the sewage
treatment plant will have a man on standby.
The light plant's normal crew of 33 men
will work only if called in the event of an
emergency. Shown here at a control board
in the James De Young power plant is Edward
(Sentinel photo)
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The Christian Endeavor service
featured the topic, "Decisions and
Depth." At the evening servicethe
sermon topic was "Judged by
Time" and guest singers were Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard DeVries of Holland. On Monday at 9:30 a.m. a
special New Year servicewas held

Announced for Tuesday evening
was a regularmeeting of the Guild

WM*I
B

Mi

a Vesper service in late afternoon.

tion, camping, safety, public heal-

Key Polio

1

m
M

Haven Reformed Church last Sunday new members received by
transfer,were welcomed into fellowship, Norman Jurries from the
Bentheim Reformed Church and
Mr . and Mrs. Gordon Parr
from the Eastminster Presbyterian
Church of Grand Rapids. The sacrament of Holy Communion was
observed at this service and at

with the Adult Choir presenting a
special selection.

and wea-

3

the

Leeuwen, merit badges in man.
cooking, soil and water conserva-,
th. firemanship,geology
ther.

4, 1962
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Winners

served.
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Meet

All

Mrs. Padnos
Dies at

Mixed Up

X

With the Law

60

9
Y
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Albert Knoll
Feted

Party

Mrs. Padnos was a lifetime
member of the Congregation Aha-

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze spent has a detainer on Erickson charg- The family of Albert Knoll held Day at 9.30 a m. was held with
the theme for the message. "An
Christmas Eve with Mr. and Mrs. ing him with theft of the 1957 a combined Christmas and birthvas Israel of Grand Rapids, and
car.
day party at Otsego Friday eve- Exhortationto Office Bearers."
EverrittFoster and family in Fenna member of the Ladies Aid SoWhen Erickson first appearedin ning when Mr. Knoll celebrated At this service Mr. Edward Lamville. On Monday they were guests
ciety. She also was an honorary
pen and Gerrit Rabbers were inCircuit Court he told the court his 78th birthday anniversary.
LONELY JOB
A fireman's life is not all
time at the No. 1 fire station dusting the fire
of Mrs. Heinze’s sister. Mrs. Cliflife member in the Zionists Orhe had a divorce case pending Gifts were exchangedand a two- stalled as elders and Gary Nyboer
excitement.He must be on duty and ready
truck and doing other jobs around the station
ford Hopkins, and husband in Holganizationof America and in Haagainst him in Muskegon County. course lunch was served.. Featur- as deacon
land.
to move at a. moment's notice, but time often
on nights like New Year's Eve, while he works
dassah. She was an active member
Mr. and Mrs. .Aaron Plummer The license revocation case is ed were two large decorated birth- Other announcements for ’ the
drags while waiting to go into action. Holland
and other people celebrate.
of Star of BethlehemChapter No.
week was the Sunday School
and mother. Mrs. Bertha Plum- all mixed up. He first pleaded not day cakes.
fireman
Cliff Hammond spends some of his
(Sentinel photo)
40 OES, and the Willard G. Leenguilty Nov. 27 and on Dec. 6
Attendingwere Mr and Mrs. teachers meeting on Tuesday evemer. attended the funeral of an
houts unit of the American Lechanged
his plea to guilty.Now John Knoll of Battle Creek; Mr. ning. Next Sunday will be a Holuncle. Ottis Todd, in Holland on
gion Auxiliary.She was a memMrs. Harley Kimber has been in
he* has again pleaded not guilty. and Mrs. Robert Ritz, Margaret, land Classis pulpit exchange for
Thursday. Dec. 21. They returned
ber of the Woman's Literary Club,
Unable
to furnish 3500 bond, he is Carl, Pamela and Thomas nf the congregations. The Rev. A. Holland Hospital for treatment.
home Friday.
the Holland Garden Club and was
awaiting further action.
Allegan: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Walcott will conduct the morning Mr. and Mrs. John Swierenga
The Ganges Home Club will hold
one of the founding members of
with their son and daughterhave
Knoll, Elizabeth and Gretchen, service at the local church and
the Holland Women's Athletic an evening meeting in the home
the Rev. Lont of Graafschapthe been guests of Mrs Swierenga’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Van
Den
of Mrs. Forrest Graham on FriClub.
Bosch, Wayne and Jill, Mr. and evening service.Pastor Van Drun- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
day. Jan. 5, beginning at 7:30
Surviving besides, the husband,
Intimate glimpses into three can be— to the delight of a remen will be at Harderwyk in the Haverdink during the holidays,reo'clock. "The program topic will
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Glenn Essenburg and Scott
l/mis Padnos. are two sons, Seymorning and at Graafschap in the turning to their home in Moline. famous romances carried Woidan’s iniscingaudience,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Johnson
be'“aNew Year’s Resolution’s."
Tuesday were Mrs. Hendricka
mour K. Padnos and Stuart B.
111. several days ago. Other guests literary Club members into three1 Mrs. William G. ’Winter, presi*.
evening. ^
Jr. and Vicki, all of Holland.
Padnos of Holland;her father, Mrs. Bertha Plummer received Wolfe, 695 136th Ave.; Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen in the Haverdinkhome were rela- different worlds Tuesday afternoon dent, announceda meeting of t.ia
Also
attending
were
Mr.
and
word that her granddaughter, Gunn. 109 James St.; Mrs. J. G.
David Kantor of Kansas City, Mo.;
as Richard Dye - Carradine and 'Club’s sewing committee on .Ian.
spent the New Year weekend with tives from Orange City. Iowa.
Jona Flora of Chicago will gradu- Bradford. 466 West 21st St.; Mrs. Mrs. Chester Knoll and Leona.
five sisters,Mrs. B. G. Weber,
Jaclyn
Ixird presented "Two for 9 at 10 a.m. On the same date
their
daughter’s
family,
Mr.
and
ate from Austin High School in Calvin Olund, 497 West Lakewood Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hansen.
Mrs. Walter Elichenwald and Mrs.
j at 2 p.m. Mrs. Frederick V. BornMrs. Robert Hall and children Miscellaneous Shower
Linda.
Roy
and
Scott.
Mr.
and
January with high honors. .Iona’s Blvd.; Mrs. Keith Chambers. 839
J. Pelazman, all of Kansas City.
Appearing
in the first sketch as ard will address the financ:.: s’ 1y
Bruce
and
Mary
of
Benton
Harbor.
sister Jeri will also graduate.
Bertsch Dr.; Mrs. Isaac Kouw. 98 Mrs. Marc Knoll, Marc and David,
Given for Mary Meeuwsen Elizabeth Barrett and Robert! group on "Resolutions .uul SolaMo., and Mrs. Charles Fisher and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Winter and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gorden Aalderink West 17th St.; Mrs. Phillip Troost, all of Battle Creek; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Samuel Goodman of Washyoung son from Houghton. Mich., A miscellaneousshower was giv- Browning, the talentedcouple por- l*ons f°r Investment Dilemma^
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alva 438 Plasman Ave.: Brian Simon- Donald Knoll, Avis, Dwight. Lane,
ington. D.C.: a brother,Dr. J. M.
trayed the first meeting of the two ;
current affairs group u 11
spent
the holidays with the forCurtis and Ross of Holland; Mr.
en .Saturday afternoon .for Miss
Kantor of Kansas City. Mo., and Ash of East Saugatuck and Mr. sen,' 236 Culver, Saugatuck; 'Mrs.
witters who had previously known mect at 2 p.m on Jan. ’.6 for a
mer's parents in Holland and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Gene
Akers.
Howard,
a sister-jn-law. Mrs. Morris Kan- and Mrs. Fred Witteveen of Grand Steven Wiersma, 638 West 30th
Winter's mother and brother in Mary Meeuwsen at the home of each other only through letters, review of the civil defense develSt.; Thad Hadden. 300 West 11th Diane and Harlen of Brazil,Ind.:
tor of Muskegon; seven grand- Rapids on Christmas Day.
William Meeuwsen of Zeeland. The rather formal meeting devel- opments by Hans Suzenaar, Ideal
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins of St.; George Jansen, 13 West 32nd Mr. and Mrs. Lester Borgeson and
children and several nieces and
The
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay
of
the
Hostesses were Mrs. Donald oped into a clever inter-playof chairman
Douglas were guests for dinner St.;; Delores Tubbergen, 201 Laurel of Holland.
Next general meeting of the c! :b
nephews.
Hamilton Reformed Church used Meeuwsen of Zeeland. Hostesses literary .fencing,bringing a spirof Mr. and Mrs. David Haviland Scotts Dr; Bert Kortering,144
as sermon themes the past Sunited "toucher,from the invalid will be 4he ann.u.: guest night
during the holidays^- ^
East- 24th' St.
were Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen and
Infant Nancy Sternberg
Deputies Charge Driver
day. "Drawing God Near" and
Miss Barrelt aF Bro/ ning’s frank Jah lTJat Jl p m.'XvIien TLtHT
A son, Keith, was born to Mr.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
| Marsh, noted foreign correspopDies in Zeeland Hospital "Our Closing Prayer." The sacra- Mrs. Robert Kraai.
After Three-Car Mishap
and Mrs. Sanford Plummer of John C. Sqhlasser, 10462 Melvin
Gifts were arranged under a
ment of the Lord's Supper was obOverwhelmed by Browning’s ^en1, AI'1 lx' N^aker.
Ottawa County deputiescited Ne- Eaton Rapids on Christmas morn- St., Zeeland: Mrs. Mary Mulder,
ZEELAND — Nancy Ann Stern- served at the morning serviceand decorated umbrella. Games were "disturbing vitality" Miss Barrett
TTT- TT"
lis R.\Bade, 40, oP*071 W'aukazoo ing. The baby is a grandson of "toute 5;; Maude Ellstam, 149 berg, one-day-old daughterof Mr.
a Vesper service in the afternoon. played and lunch was served.
could envisionlife with such a man Penny Victor Hostess
Dr., for violation of the basic Mrs. Bertha Plummer of Ganges. Washington.Douglas; Burton and Mrs. Laverne Sternberg. 39
Invited guests were the MesThe Adult Choir contributeda speas a series of "electric shocks."j fit Beatnik Party
speed law followinga three - car
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings Brink, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. North Elm St., Zeeland, died at
dames William Meeuwsen. An- "There can be no play-acting becial selectionin the evening.
rear-end collision S a t ur da y at had as their guests on Christmas Vernon Van Bruggen and baby. Zeeland Community HospitalTuesThe Junior High Christian En- drew Meeuwsen, George Veltman. tween us." she assured her per- Fenny Ann Victor, daughter of
Douglas and River Aves.
Mrs. Billing's mother, Mrs. Jesse 714 West 13th St.; Mrs. Harvey day morning.
deavor group considered the topic Hugh Ziel, Wilko Traeger, William sistent
j Mr. and Mrs Melvin Victor o! 111.
Driesenga and baby, route 1. ZeeDepoties said Bade’s car skidded Burch of Pullman.
Surviving besides the parents "Church Doors are Open" with de- De W»U and Oliver Meeuwsen.
Convincingly
angry
and
gentle
[ an'bl'!d^\ Avc- ivll° celebrated
into the .rear of a car driven by
Guests in the home of Mr. and land; Mrs. Herbert Coppersmith are a twin sister, Anita Gail: two
votions by Bernard, Nykamp and Also attendingwere the Misses by turns, the couple next portrayed i bei lMh JNrt,lda; anmvcrsaiy Da;.
and
baby,
13298
Essenburg
Dr.;
Roger .y. Knoll, .32, of 644
..........
...........
Mi's. Russell
Arnett
for the holibrothers.Mack and L e 1 a n d; John Kleinheksel as leader. The Jane Meeuwsen and Lorn and
Elizabeth a’nd Essex in the to,,.
" as guest of honor at a beatMrs. ---Earl -Bennett
and
23rd St., forcing Knoll’sauto into day were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ---------- —
—
- baby,
— ,, 123 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- program of the Senior High serv- Vicky Ziel.
ffontation
scene
from
Maxwell
jn}^
i)‘11y a bor home
r!day
*the rear of a car driven by Mary Arnett and daughter and Mr. and Church St., Zeeland; Mrs. Wallace old Sternberg of Holland and Mr.
ice was in charge of Lynn Folkert
Anderson's
"Elizabeth
the
Queen."
al,lM'n0()aNies,
326
Lincoln
Ave.
K. Beelen, 36, -of 1574 Ottawa Mrs. James Arnett of Fennville.
* '
and Mrs. Martin Vanden Bosch of with devotions by Sharon Engels- Miss Meinsma Feted
Coming from Ireland as an ac-L lnuULd
* ere Bette Jiocs.
Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer Hospital births list a daughter Zeeland; greet grandparents, Mrs.
man.
I cased traitor. Essex finds
Mary
Heldpr. busun
At
Bridal
Shower
Both the Knoll and Beelen autos were Christmas Day guests of the born Tuesday to Mr. and Mjs. Grace Riemersma of Holland and
The evening church service was
proud and aging queen a more
Mary WasLerw
had been stopped for a traffic sig- latter'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smallenburg, 12830 Quincy Cornelius Besteman of Jamesin charge of Dr. Henry Ten Clay
Miss Eva Meinsma was guest 'than adequate wielder of royal j"!1
taiol aid
nal when the mishap occurred,dep- Charles Osterburgs in Douglas. St.; a son%)rn today to Mr. and town; Thomas Vanden Bosch of
ol Holland. A New Year's Day of honor at a miscellaneous show- authoritywhen she has him arrest- ,
antl Man .Jut Roze*
uties said.
Mrs.
Gordon
Van
Herwyn,
787
LinGuests in the home of Mr. and
Grand Haven.
service was held on Monday at er Friday evening given by the ed. \ rebel herself,the haughty
,
Mrs. Alva Hoover Sunday were coln Ave.
9:30 a.m with the Girls' Choir Mine* Sena and Henrietta Veit- 1 Elizabeth could no*, tolerate the Lames were played t>> the j
Happy Stitchers 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
Marriage Licenses
furnishingspecial music. John El- man at their home on East Eighth thirst tor power which was strong- wllo.voted
li'> *umcr
and children of South Bend, Ind., Two Cars Collide
Club Has Yule Party
Samuel Tony House, 19. and Wil- zinga. Jerrold Folkert and Ernest
*r than tM love Essex professed| "I "* costume contest.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bast
of
FennZEELAND — Cars driven by ma Jean Kellar, 19, both of Hol- Heyboer were to be installedas Games were played with prizes for
Members of the Happy Stitch;
'
ville and Mrs. John Westveld. On Jackie Veldhuis, 22. of 255 South
ers 4-H Club of Waveily held
------- -------land Donald Zerrip, 17. and Mary elders and Eugene HuLsman and awarded to the Mesdames Fred Costuming for tli^ historical i T’our New P/onf
Christmas party last Friday at •'‘onc|ay »*r- and Mrs. Hoover en- Park St., and Alnore Brouwer, 40. Jo Van Dorple, 18, both of Zee- Marvin Lugtigheid as deacons.
Vander W'eide and Peter Bol and sketches added much "uj the color- 1 About 70 local persons representthe home of the leader, Mrs. tertained Mr. and Mrs. George of 613 Lincoln Ave., collide^ at the land: Wayne Dale Van Nuil. 21,
All regular meetings of the week the Misses Mane Meinsma. Ruth tul
ing Holland industry and • nu iDennis
Glupker,Mr. and Mrs. Foster intersectionof Elm St. and Cen- route 2. Holland, and Julia Ann were to be reserved and on Tlfftrs- Smith and Lorraine Knoll. A two: A frothy bit from Dorothy Park- tional institutions wt-re guests of
A potluck dinner was served atj^0°yers°t Holland. Mr. and Mrs. tral Ave. at 2 p.m. Friday. Zee- Pjpns, 17. Holland;James War- day afternoon the monthly pro- course luncheon was served byjer's "Here We Are" concluded j Parke, Davis & Co. at . tbur if
6:30 p.m. from tables decorated i R°ser Prince and Mr. and Mrs. land police said. Mrs. Veldhuis ren Johnson, 18. Grand Hfaven, gram of the Women's Missionary
the
v "* the program. Mr and Mrs. Car the new $7': million addition 'IV
with Christmas candles. Games 1 !,enry Mast of Zeeland. Mr. and was driving west .on Central Ave., and Carmella Russo. 16, Ferrys- Society will be held in the church ' Invited guests were tin* Mcs-lradine giggled and wiggled their day. The visitors’ sere guests of
were played with Debbie Conklin. ' Mrs. Edwards and family, Mr. and the Brouwer vehicle was burg; Robert Rossell,18, and Shir- rooms; with Bible Study from dames Fred Vander Weide, Peter way to Ness York City as a pair the company at a luncheon n
Isla Ryenga, Beverly Peiper and and Mrs. Bast and Mrs. West- headed south on Elm St. -when the ley Huskey, 21, both of Holland.
Acts 1 and a New Year thought Bol. Douglas X^eltman.Fred Smith of honey mooners on a .traui The Hole: \\., n F:-t
i ,..
,»
Patsy Kievit in charge. Gifts wtye v^d
mishap occurred. Police said Mrs.
for roll call response.
and LasrreTrce Harrison arid the bride in a pink cabbage rose hat tour
of
Mrs. Alva Hoover was the guest Brouwer would be cited for failure
exchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Der Misses Klhel Mokma, Ruth. Smith, and the giyom :n a straw skim operations associatedwith the D«
Astraea, the goddess of justice
Mothers of the members were of her daughter, Miss Esther to yield the right of way to in Greek mythology, fled from Hoik announced the birth of a Lorraine Knoll. Mane Meinsma mer illustrated how blissfully bap- trait firm, was present foi tv
honored, guests.
Hoover, at tip Community Hoapi- through traffic.
ihrth when- men ^rew wicked.
daughter, Tamera Kay on Dec. 29. and khe, guest of
'py and unreasonable

—
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Married

Egger-Vander Schaaf Vows Spoken

Saugatuck Church

in

4, 1962

fJ

tv
>1

Fires in Holland this year took a
considerably higher toll, including
one life, than they did in i%o
On April 8. Holland recorded one
death by tire, the first in over
2li years, when an elderly man
perished in a hla/e that gulled
the kitchen of the home in which
he lived alone

bO

m

I

i

Louis Naberuis, 77. was found
dead in the flames which damaged
his home at 2lfi west 10!h Si The
last previous deaih by fire in Holland occurred in September. 1958,
uhen a child burned to death
while playing with matches
Fire loss in the city jumped to
nearly three times the l%o fire

18

u

.Estimateddamage due to
was set
at S4fi.00ft, compared lo only $l*v
loss.

fires in Holland this year

Ml

000 a 'year- ago.
Although no spectacular blazes
occurred thi. year within the. city,
local firemen were called to assist
in putting out three major fires
outside of Holland.
In duly tireir.enassistedHolland
and Park Township volunteer fire-

BUSY TIME — About the only contact the
Ottawa County Sheriff's radio man had

J

came
a

just north of the city.

Mrs. Bud Howard Mancuso

A March fire le\eledthe offices
and mill of the De Leeuw Lum-

kissing candles, palms and candel-

is

deputy Fred Zeeff.
(Sentinel photo)

Best man was David

New Year Babies

For

At Holland Area Hospitals

Oak

Listed

Egger.
brother of the groom. Ken Taylor
was the usher.
her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Vander Schaaf chose a beige
Holland's first New Year baby
jersey sheath with burnt orange
was
a girl, Laura Lynn, born at
accessories.Mrs. Egger wore a
Holland Hospital on Monday, Jan.
silk print sheath with blue acces1. 1962 at 5:36 a m. to Mr. and
sories and both mothers wore baby

setting of bouquets of mums,

desk. Shown here

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Glashower,

the bride of Steven Albert petals.

Egger Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. before

its patrols of county
Year's Eve, producing a greater
amount of work for the man on the radio

New

roads

with other people last weekend was by radio
and telephone. While other work often slows
down during holiday periods, the Sheriff's

..uiP1 a
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Albert Egger
(Vonden Berqe photo)
Miss Dianne Vander Schaaf be- ahd carried a basket with flower

men in quelling a fire which caused an estimated $.100,000 damage
at Conrad. Inc. on Douglas Ave.,

Departmentboosted

St., Hudsonville:a son, Ran-

dall Scott, born Saturdayto Mr.and Mrs. Harvis Gemmen, rout*
1, Hudsonville.

A son, Bryan Cort, was born
Beverly Jeanne Mathew- bodices and bell-shapedskirls, abras in the First Methodist
13936 Quincy St.: a son, William Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James
ber Co. on Lakewood. Rlvd . caus- son of Saugatuck exchanged mar- their short veiled hats matched Church.
Kyle, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, route 1. Grand Ha.ven; *
ing losses estimated at $100,000 riage vows with Burl Howard Man- the dresses. They carried white
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Glen Bailey. 80 West 34th St.; a daughter, Rhonda Kay, born SunHolland firemen respondedto
.
....
satin muffs with red poinsettias. and Mrs. Lester Vander Schaaf of
day to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jur'/',
son,
Mark Ronald, born Friday to
pin lor assistanceby scndine out l lw’ ll( l1o""l!'-s'n a
Linda Rogers, cousin of the 562 'Van Raalte Ave. and Mr.
Mrs. Dan Jacobs, 326 Columbia
route 1. Dorr; a daughter. Rhonorchid corsages.
ceremonyon Dec. 15 at All Saints bride, was the flower girl. She
a pumper and tanker
Ave. She weighed 7 pounds, 3 Mr. and Mrs. Jay Auer, 713 North da Lea. born Sunday to Mr. and
and Mrs. Hartman 1). Egger of
A
reception for 100 guests at
Shore Dr.
In May. firemen were called to Episcopal Church, Saugatuck.
wore a white and green organdy 775 Southgate. Holland.
! Mrs. Junior Vredeveld, route 3,
Van Raalte's Restaurantin Zee- ounces.
Parents of the couple are Mr. dress with bouffant skirt and a
On Saturday, a son, Anton Frank Zeeland.
assist Saugatuck firemen in exA
son
was
born
later
in
the
The Rev. John O Hagans per- land was held with Mr. and Mrs.
111, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
tinguishing a blaze at the Holiday and -Mrs. W. C. Mathewson of Al- green velvet bow headland. Her formed the double ring ceremony.
A daughter, Lori Jean, was born
Alan Plassche as master and mis- day at 2:42 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Buczek Jr., 1942 Lake St.; this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Hotel on the Kalamazoo River in pena. former Saugatuck residents tiny white satin muff held one Mrs. Kenneth De Pas sang ‘'BeBilly
Harbison,
175
East
15th
St.
tress of ceremonies. Sary Vander
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mancuso of small red poinsettia.
a daughter, Lois Jean, born Sat- Jacob Rietman.route 3. HiiusonSaugatuck.
cause'’ and "The Lord’s Prayer,” Vliet and Fred Wolters were in He weighed 9 pounds. 3 ounces.
The biggestfire reported in Hol- Douglas.
The bride s mother wore a pale accompaniedby Dan Vander charge of the gift room, Myra
In Zeeland ComifltUlityHospital urday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ville C1IIU
and a son was
born
** UUI
II this
j
land this year was a September The double ring ceremony was mint green knit sheath dress with Schaaf. brother of the bride.
Simmons presided at the guest it was a daughter born at 8:39 Qualls,308 West Lth St.; a do11"1!- morning to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
blaze which gutted Mickey’s Weld- performed by the Rev. Verne C. black accessoriesand a corsage ot
Escorted to the altar by her fa- book and Mr. and Mrs. Larry p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Minard Bin- ter. Susan Marie, born Saturday 1 SmiLs G!.andvi||e.
ing Shop on Paw Paw Dr. Fire- Hohl before the altar arranged while baby mums. The groom's ther, the bride wore a long sleeved
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bennett.
______
Brower served at the punch bowl. nink, 585 Huizenga St., Zeeland.
^fter Qra$h
men estimated damage caused by with bouquetsof white .snapdra- mother wore a light gray sheath floor-length gown of peau de soie Alter the wedding, the new Mrs. She weighed 7 pounds. 10 ounces. South Church St., Zeeland: a son,
the blaze at $6,000 to the building gons. gladioli and white chrysan- with pink accessories and had a
Grand Haven's first baby was a Scott Blair, born Saturday to Mr.
with the sabrma neckline ^rmmg Egger changed to a burnt orange
Ottawa County deputies cited
and contentsA new automobile themums Mrs. Raymond McKamy, corsage of white and pink mums. a V m the back. The bodice was
girl,
born in MunicipalHospital and Mrs. OrvilleDisselkoen.Pull- Frank j vnleriu; 30, 25, Wash.
knit sheath dress with white fur
was among contents of the build- church organist,played the tradi- Larry Davis served as best outlinedwith reembroidered Alen- hat and black accessories.White at 1:25 a m. to Mr. and Mrs. Milm;'n
ington Blvd., for interferingwith
tional wedding music. I
ing which were destroyed.
A daughter. Nancy Fichtner was throilgh trafficfo|lowing a unman. Dick Sewers was grooms- con lace and the bouffant skirt pearls,a gift from the groom, ac- ton Bouman, 3201? Columbus St..
For her wedding the bride selec- man and Jon Gannon and Chris
During the year, local firemen
Grand Haven. She weighed 6 born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. car accident at Beeline Rd. and
formed a brush train. Her head- cented her costume.
answereda total of 1P0 calls and ted a floor length gown of white Sousler served as ushers.
piece. a crown of peau de soie
The groom's parents entertained pounds, 15 ounces. Other babies ar- Bruce Mikula, 516 Howard Ave.
James St. at 4 45 p m. Sunday.
alarms. Grass and rubbish fires satin with Victorianstyle features A reception for J00 guests was and Alencon and pearls, released
Zeeland Hospitalweekend births
at a rehearsal buffet supper at rived at 2:30, 3, 3:02, 5:39 and
Deputies said Valerius’car collidaccounted for the largest single including a .fitted bodice, long held in the Saugatuck American an elbow -length veil of French silk
included a daughter. Robin Lynn.
6:23 am.
their home.
ed with a car driven by James
fitted sleeves ^and a semi-scoop Legion Hall. Dale Ann Van Leuwcn
type of fire call with 54.
o('route 2,
Other weekend births at Holland Wn Friday lo Mr. and Mrs. Gor- junior
illusion.She carried a cascade of
Prenuptialshowers were given
Fires in dwellingstotaled42 for neckline embroideredwith sequins and Sandy Smith were in charge white orchid with snowdrift pomdon
Hinze,
304
Taft
St.,
Zeeland
;
mw,
ni,..,
Hospital
included
a
son,
Terry
Lee,
by the office girls at Baker Furthe year followedby fires in busi- and seed pearls A short chapel of the guest book; Barbara Ooni pons.
niture. friends in the Seventh-Day born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. a son, David Lee. born Friday
nesses and commercial establish- train of tiered chantilly lace fell and Tame McCray, gilt table; Mrs.
Wearing a hell-shaped gown of Adventist Church and the Vander Harvey Driesenga. route 1, Zee- to Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Kooi-| The first chain store in the
ments with 27. There were 22 from the waist of the bouffant Betty Fiala, Sally Peel and Corky royal blue peau de soie and a Schaaf relation.
land: a daughterborn Friday to ker. route 2, Holland: a daughter. United States was opened in New
false alarms turned in from boxes skirt at the back. A seed pearl Naughtin :d the punch howl.
matching petal cap with circular
The bride is a graduate of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Anastacio Galvan. | Lynn Suzanne,born Saturday to 'York more than 100 years ago.
crown held in place her fingertip
throughout the city.
For their wedding trip to Chi- veil, Miss Ellen Brower, served as land High and is employed at
Department strength remained veil of silk illusion. \ white satin cago. Detroit and Alpena, the new maid of honor. .She carried a nose- Baker Furniture, and the groom,
unchanged from 1960 with to full muff held white gardenias and Mrs. Mancuso wore a pink wool gay of white mums with lemon also a graduate of Holland High, is
time firemen and 30 volunteersin streamers. She wa.-* given in mar- two-piece suit dress with • black leaves.
a sophomore at Hope College and
addition to Fire Chief Dirk Brandt. riage by her father,
accessories and the gardenia corMarjory Jane Egger. sister of a member of the EmersonianFra-‘
the holiday motif wa.> carried sage from her bridal flowers.
Fire fightingequipmentconsistthe groom, who served as flower ternity.
ed of one pumper at the Central °ut in the dresses of the maid of
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mancuso are girl, Vote a pale blue dress with
The couple are at home at 63‘j
Park station,manned by volun- honor, ^liss.iiidyMathewson.sis- graduates of Saugatuck High a headpiece of littlewhite mums East 21st St.
teers. one pumper at the No 1 tei of the bride and Miss Eilee(Lj,School. She is employed as a secfire station on West Eighth St and Herbert, bridesmaid They wore retary in the Fruit Growers Bank
son of Itasca. 111., spent the
and pumper, tanker and hook and emerald green satin street length of Saugatuckand he is with the
Christmas weekend with their
ladder truck at the No. 2 station dresses with short sleeves,, light Saugatilck Commercial Record.
on East Eighth
- «•
Firemen held 22 business meetthe Unity Christian High School.
've
ings and 44 drill periods through
The Rev. Dick Walters will deliver ^ *son' !R,l)in Fodd, was born to
INDUSTRIAL
the month of November.
the message on Tuesday and ^r- an(f ^rs- ''•‘‘Iter Hoffman,
°"d
COMMERCIAL
the Rev. Rein Leetsma on ThursHolfman is the
M/sses Rauch and Pittard
day
I former Betty Rock.
RESIDENTIAL
Local friends and relatives
lemH Nederveld
Give Pre-Formal Party
The West Ottawa Soil Conser- sional representatives about the tended the wedding of Miss Gloria an(* farr|tl.v °f Lancaster, Pa., are
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
ARMSTRONG
WORK
A pre-torpialparty preceding vation Districtwas organizedin work going on 111 the district.Eigtv Vruggink.daughter of Mr. and ‘‘pending the holidays with their
call
call
»
AIR
CONDITIONINGteen
people
including
representaMrs”
Herman
G.
Yruggink
of
South
i
Paren,sa"d
Mrs.
Fred
the Horizon Christmas
under Michigan state law.
'TONY'
DUCTS
Thursday neninf was slven J-y Thf djs|r|ctlndu(|(.s
es from alj the Agricultural Rleudoiiand Melvin Drew, son of Nedcuveldand Mrs. Ralph Schut.
and
• COPPER DECKING
Miss Marlene Rauch and Miss
Agencies in the County made the \ir and Mrs Charles’Drew I Mrs. Laura Reese was hostess
G.
E.
FURNACES
Mary Pittard at the home of Miss
(min,>’- •he basic objective tour this
School St., which took place on
a Christmas ’cousins’ party
• EAVES TROUGHING
Rauch of 2244 MarlacobaDr. Thej ,s t0 ‘‘"courage formers to use
The district has several projects Wednesday evening in the South *a‘d "wk. Guests were Mrs.
and GUTTERS
AT
were escorted bv Dan Doolittleoa('h ane ,>f agricultural land studying various phases of work in Blendon Reformed
Ma^' Me>er- Mrs- Herman Bolt, Heating • Air Conditioning
and Ron Conklin respectivelyWlthin capabilitiesand treat w (Midlandmanagementin cooper- The annual week ol Prayer will !
Alvvard, Mrs. Bertha
Eaves Troughing
Guests included Bette Pittard '’ai‘h according to its needs ation with the Soil Conservation be observed during the week lie- ^ ‘G'S^r and Mrs. John Sawyer,
SHEET METAL CO.
and Phil Frank. Nita Wilber and for protectionand improvement.
Service and the State Department ginning Jan. 7 at the Reformed I Mrs. Henry Zwagerman, School
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
PHONE EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 2-3394
A
Soil— Conservation District is of Conservation.Two studies have
Bob— Kurt h Margo Renner and
Church. Services will lie held on ^ • had as Christmasguests her
82 EAST 8TH ST.
..... ....
........
.........
.......
,n ds organization to
set up between the West Ot- Tuesday. Wednodav and Thurs- -‘hddren and their families, Mr.
Brian
Driscoll.
Sue
Ramsey
and
125 HOWARD AVE.
Ken Kuite, Janice Tenekinckand j S('h""! districtFive directors are hwa Sojl ConservationDistrict and day evenings Speakers will |,e a»d Mrs. Capron Gulbransenof
Bill De Graaf. Joyce- Eoncki and n,slm>,,'e ,or J' operationlliese (h? Lake States Experiment Stathe Rev. Alliert Mansen of James- Barrington, 111.. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Terpstra, Jackie Kolean and mon ar<> e •ned by the people tion. One is for the study of chemi- town on Tuesday evening and Dr. Kerry Zwagerman of Wheaton,
Bob Groteler and Mary Hakken
a lK’ri,>i' o! U'ree years
controlling of brush by sprayJacob Prins of Forest Grove on 111., Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wilsey of
BODY
and Dave
'u‘ i'° f"n
"Ling, and the other is the chemical Thursday evening. The Wednes- *;a (,, anSc.
. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ISHOF
Special guest of Mbs Rauch !,!u’ 1
>la,0*s I^Pi'Diiientof control of insects by spraying,
day evening speaker has not been (,dlette of F.ast Lansing. Mr. and
"Dependable"
was Miss Marti Damstra of C.iand Agriculturei> organized to furnbli The conservationaccomplishMrs. Richard Zwagerman of
PLUMBING
& HEATING
Rapids who was escorted by Jack ’‘‘chnicai i>si dance to the district menus of the district during 1961
‘ \u„lt a.iu infant baptism was Sa'Ua Barbara. Calif.,and Mr.
Farmer.- make a written request|ait, follows Fifty-threefarmadministered on Sunday morning nn( Mrs. Harold \er Hage of
This seal means
Parties after -the formal were,'" !!"’ N'
‘Ubm'ation Districters become district cooperators at the Congregational Church to Hudsonville.
you are dealing
given by Miss Loncki. Miss Ram- lor af's"'tana‘ ,.n (i(’l,u tmL‘na; during this year. Making a total James Hubbard and infant son. Liic.nIs of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Foirhonki Mona
Myan
nwith an ethical
sey and Miss
0,1 '&'ou on "lt‘11 la,m-v s°i‘ of 1849 cooperators in the district. James Jr Mr. Hubbard also join- Drew "" Christmas Day were Mrs.
Deming
Sto-Ri»*
Dayton
< onservation Service technicians There were 75 basic plans developPlumber who is
Quality Workmanship
ed the .Church on confession of Ben ^a'1^ Mr. and Mrs. S.
General Electric
A. O.
.vo:K with these larniei.s. led and 30 basic plans revised.
efficient, reliable
Couple Escape Injury
liie ........
Hubbards
are
‘v'limn<‘r^u,.^s an<' family. Mr
faith ....
.....
. visiting
.........0
Smith — Franklin — Century
• BUMPING
I he re<|M)HS|bility of ’he Soil \|or(. fhon 1.000 contracts were
and dependable.
Coi.m'i ' ition kon ce b in he
......
....... r.plativc.- during the holidays
Mrs. Gilbert Waite and chil- Delco & many otheri.
REFINISHING
When Tram Hits Auto
,n and
y m,Xd ^,1 eon
on .leave from his Army ?ren *nd Mrs. Adrian Sprik and
BODY WORK
(Biilfordohotol
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